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ERRATA 

P. 9. L I.., 1M' North of read North or 
P. 'la, I. I.., 1M' These are the read There are also the 
P. ga, note a, 1M' certain instructions read certain restrictions 
P. 104, L at}, 1M' their preservation read the preservatjon 
P. 153, I. IS, 1M' rule ship read rulership 
P. 163, I. 4, after desam dele the semicolon. 
P. 117, I ... 6, 1M' Pa~k4r read Pa~~anikar 
P. 0I09r I. 14, 1M' and then read then 
P. aas. In the diagram, the class number (3) has dropped out of the 

upper left-hand comer of compartment 3. . 
P. a4S. In the tabls, oolumn 5, 1M' portion culturable read unculturable 
P. a51, nole to the table, 1M' lease for Government read lease from 

Government 
P. 361, 1. a5'/M' then read there 
P. 37a (Mading ItJ § II), 1M' as read at 
P. 'I""', I. IS, 1M' the land read other lands 
P. 'Iso, I. 19, 1M' amnesty read amending 
P. 475, note I,IM' Kanaar read Kanara 
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List of Abbreviations employed in referring to 

certain standard. works repeatedly quoted. 

Full Title. Quoted as 

I. ManU/ilof the Administration of the Madras Presi-
dency, 3 Vols., folio. (Volume I is paged sepa-
rately for each Section and Division) . 'Macleane' 

2. Kaye's History of the Administration of the East 
India Company, 1853 .• ,. ' Kaye' 

• 3. 'District Manual' (of the several districts) 'D. 111.' 

4. Major-General Sir T. Munro. .Selections from his 
Minutes, wit" (I Memoir by Sir A. J. Arbuthnot, 
Ii Vols., 1881 . 'Arbuthnot 

5. Fifth Report from the Select Committee on the 
affairs of the East India Company (London. 1812) 
Reprinted at Madras, J883. Vol. II. The Madras 
Presidency '. ' Fifth ~port ' 

6. Government Order . 'G. 0.' 



INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

-
NOTlc ... -AlZ Indian words (including Anglicized forms, and names of provinces, 

mountains, rivers and plaCes) are to be looked for in the second, or VERNA
CULAR Index (which is a combined Glossary and Index). 

THROUGHOUT both Indices, the Prooimeo to which the reference belongs are 
indicated by initials, thus :-

(Ben.) = Bengal. I (Pj.) = Pa.njab. 
(Bo.) = Bombay. (C.P.) = Central Provinces. 
(M.) = Madr.... (L. U.B.) = Lower, Upper, Burma.. 
(N.W.P.) = North-WesternProvinces. 
To .ave space, P. S. is used for • Permanent Settlement'; S. for Settlement 

(i. e. of Land-Revenue); L. R. for Land-Revenue; I. for India; • Adm.' for 
Administration; • Govt.' for Government (with or without the capital 
initial). 

In referring to compound words, like Land-Revenue·Settlement, Land-Revenue
Officer, Land-tenure, &c., look under Settlement, Revenue Officer, Tenure. 

Only' Land-Revenue,' and' Land-Record,' have been used in full, to prevent 
the confusion that might be occasioned by there being Records and Revenue 
other than those connected with land. 

• Absolute' occupancy-tenant (C. P.): ii. 482, 489. 
Accidents affecting soil value; see Soil. 
• Accountant' of village, &c.; see Pitwliri, &c. in Vern. Index. 
Act for the better govt. of I.: i. 77. 
Act, 'the Regulating.,. 1773: i.3I. 
" 24 Ge~ III. Cap. 25 : i 398. 
" 37 Geo. III. Cap. 142 (to validate the Bengal Regulations): i.8I. 
" 39 and 40 Geo. III. Cap. 79: i. 33. 
" 3 and 4 Will. IV. Cap. 85: i. 36, 82. 
" 5 and 6 Will. IV. Cap. 52.: i. 36. 
" 16 and 17 Vict. Cap. IS : i. 83. 

" Cap. 95: i. 37. 
" 17 and 18 Vict. Cap. 77: i. 39; iii. 393. 
" 21 and 22 Viet. Cap. 106: i. 77. 
" 24 and 25 Viet. Cap. 67 (I. Councils): i. 40. 
" 28 Vict. Cap. 17: i. 40. 
" 33 Viet. Cap. 3: i 92; iii. 394. 468. 
" 52 and 53 Viet. Cap. 63: i. 79. 

• Acts' of I. Legislature: i 76. 
, Acts' of Parliament relating to I.: i. 78. 



550 INDEX. 

~ Where not otherwise indicated, the Act is of the 'Indian,' or cen
trallegislature ). 

Act II. of 1835: iii. 398. 
" VI. of 1835: iii. 433. 
" IX. of 1847 (Bengal Alluvial Survey): i. 691 note. 
" XI. of 1852: iii. 302. 
" X. of 1859 (Bengal and N.W.P. Tenant Law, old): i. 641 ; ii: 115. 
" " Objections to in Bengal: i.647. 
" " C. P.: ii. 482. 
" "Assam: iii 416. 
" XI. of 1859 (Sale Laws, Bengal) : i. 436, 640, 689; iii 398. 
" (Mo) XXVIII. of 1860 (amended IL of 84): iii. 55. 
" (M.) XXVII. of 1861 (repealed) : iii 546. 
" (Bo.) VI. of 1862: iii. 283. 
" (Bo.) II. of 1863: iii. 303. 
" (Bo.) VII. of 1863: id. 
'I' XIX. of 1863: ii 292, 522, 75g. 
" (M.) IL of 1864 (amended III. of 84): iii lOS. 
" (M.) IV. of 1864: iii. 8g. 
" (M.) L oh865: iii. 86. 
" XXVI. of 1866 (Oudh Sub·S.): ii 235. 
" I. of 1868 (General Clauses): i. 39; iii. 394-
" (Bo.) V. of 1868 " iii 343-
" XXV. of 1868 (rep.): iii. 468. 
" XXVIIL of 1868 (Pj. Tenancy, old) rep.: ii. 109-
" I. of 1869 (Oudh Estates): ii. 220. 
" (M.) IlL of 1869: iii. 107. 
" (Ben.) VIII. of 186g: i. 648. 
" XXXIII. of 1871 (Pj. L. R. rep.): ii 544-
" XIX. of 18,3 (N. W. P. L. R.): ii 2g. 
" VIII. of 1814: iii. 394. 
" XII. of 18,4: iii. 394, 444. 
" (Ben.) V. of 1875 (Survey): i.6g1. 
" II. of 1876 (Burma Land Act): iii. 483, 487, 494, 532. 
" (Ben.) VII. of 1876 (Registration of E.tates): i. 684-
" (Ben.) VIIL of lc76 (Partition): i. 694-
" XVII. of '18,6 (Oudh L. R.): ii. 256. 
" (Bo.) V. of 18,9 (L. R. Code): iii. 197, 343. 
" (Ben.) IX. of 1879 (Ct. of Wards) : i.695. 
" (Bo). L of 1880 (Khot tenures) : iii. 297. 
" V. of 1880 (Burma Boundaries): iii. 514. 
" (Ben.) VIL of 1880 (Public Demands): i.690. 
" XII. of 1881 (N. W. P. Tenancy): ii. 175. 
" XVIIL oh881 (0. P. L. R.): ii. 406. 
"" " amended XVI. of 1889: id. 
" (Bo.) XXI. of 18Bl (Taluqdars relief) : iii. 2B6. 
" XIII. of IBB2 (N. W. P. Patwaris, rep.): ii. 283. 
" IX. of 1BB3 (C. P. Tenancy): ii. 4B6-
" (lll.) V. of 1BB4: iii. lOS note. 
" VIII. of IBBS (Tenancy, Bengal): i. 649. 
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Act XXIL of 1886 (Oudh Rent): iL 246, 249. 
n XVI. of 1887 (Pj. Tenancy): ii. 712. 
n XVIL of 1887 (Pj. L. R.): iL 732, 762. 
" (Bo.) VI. of 1888: iii. 284. 
" IX of 1889: ii.283. 
" XVL of 1&89 (Amending C. P. L. R.): ii. 406. 
" XVIL of 188g ( n C. P. Ten. Act): ii.486note. 
" xx. of 1890; 866 Slip at iL 3-

I Actual' rent-rates (N. W. P.): ii. 63-
Administration of (Ajmer): iL 346. 

.. ,,(Assam): iii. 393, 432, 451. 
It It (Andaman Islands): iii. 546. 
" ,,(Berar): tiL 382. 
" "L. R. in Bengal: L 663-
" ,,(Coorg): iiL 468. 
It n local of Jaonsar Bawar: iL 317. 
It n n Kumaon: ii. 314. 
" .. (Sindh): iiL 343-
n ,,(U. B.): tiL 484. 535-

Adminietration, L. B., why it should be studied: L 26. 
" "based on the I district·: i. 324. 
" "machinery of: L 323-
" .. state of previous to British rule : i. 282. 
n .. steps towards first improvement: i. 39". 

Administration of ancient Rajas' demesne: i. "53. 
II "Mughal Empire: i. 255. .. " Hindu Chiefs of later times: i. 260 . 
" Maratha: i. 261 ; iii. 201. 
" of Rajput States: i. 261. 
" Besum6 of Native: i. 1163. 
" Sikh: i. 2611; ii. 540. 

I Aggregate to detail' method of assessment t ii. 420 43. 
Agricultural year, the: i. 13, 14. 

" n " (Bo.): iii. 31 7. 
" "" (C. P.): ii. 5"4. 
" " " (L. B.): iii. 531. 
" " n (M.): iii. 103. 
" " " (N.W.P.): ii. 295. 
" "" (Pj.): ii. 744-

&8 I Fasli' in Vern. Index. 
Agriculture (and Land-Records) Department: i. 349. 

&8 I Land Records.' 
• Alienated' lands, use of term explained: i. 425 note. 

" 'n in (Bo.): iii. 2gB-9. 
" "S. of (Bo.): iii. 236. 
" "Tenures of (Bo.): iii. agS. 
" villages, rights in (Berar): iii. 354. 

• Alienation Department,' the Bombay: iii. 302. 
SI!6 also • In'am ' in Vern. Index. 

Alluvial Survey (Ben.): L 457. 

ssJ 
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Alluvion; see also Assessment. 
Alluvion and diluvion (Bo.): iii. 314. 

" ,,(N. w. P.): ii.40-
" ,,(Pj.): ii. 754-
" ,,(Sindh): iii. 340-1. 

, Amalgamated,' use of term in Assam: iii. 420-
Anglicized vernacular words, remarks on: i. 20. 
Annual Record (Pj.): ii. 561. 
Annual Settlement; see 'Jamabandi' in Vern. Index. 
Antiquity of village.tenures: i. 108, IIO, 174. 
Appeal; see Revenue business and procedure. 
Arbitration: ii 34 and note, 367, 556. 
Arboriculture, remission of revenue to encourage (Pj.): ii. 594-

Spe Groves. 
Arrears ; see 'Collection,' 'Sale-laws.' 
Artizans; see Village. 
Aryan system; see Hindu (Vern. Index). 
Aryan tribes, immigration of the: i. 121. 

" " extent of their movements: i. I2g. 
" " avoided the Panjlib plains: i. 122. 
" " united with the Dravidians: i. 123. 
" " their system said to be derh-ed from the Dravidian: i. II9. 
" " tradition of early kingdoms in the Himalaya: ii. ~3. 

Assessment (of L. R.), general principles of: i.32B. 
" remarks on the intuitive or guess-work element in: i. 33B. 
" Rules to be followed in future revisions of: i 360. 
" fluctuating: i. 372. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

rent·rate system in general: i. 332. 
percentsge of increase on revision, remarks on: iii. 242, 3. 
under P. S. of Bengal: i. 297, 414-
Under Native rule, variable: i. 417. 
in Temporary S. (Ben.): i. 464. 
(Assam) rates of: iii. 422, 425. 
(A.jmer) of tanks: ii. 354, 5. 

" variable tanks: ii. 355. 
" fluctuating: ii. 300. 

(N. W. P.) general notice of: i. 307, 331. 
" early methods of: ii 25, 26 note. 
., 'assets' in relation to: ii. 49. 
" principles of: ii. 41. 
" prevalence of money rents: ii. 42. 
" 'circles' for: ii. 56. 
" examples of: ii. 73. 
., acceptance and confirmation: ii. 81. 
" rules for: ii. 63, 66, 92. 
" of alluvial lands : ii. 294. 

(C. P.) general notice of: i. 313, 336. 
" old method of: ii. 389. 
" modern method: ii. 407, 4I1. 
" examples of: ii. 433. 
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.Assessment (C.P.), distribution of total: ii. 437. 
" distribution of .. evenue total; see Bachh in Vern. Index. 
" (Oudh): ii. 260. 
" (Pj.) general notice: i. 310. 
" "principles and practice: ii. 568. 
" "latest rules for: ii. 575. 
" "observations on light rates of: ii. 606. 
" ,,' fluctuating': ii. 595. 
" ,,' progreBBive': ii. 593. 
" "examples of: ii. 587. 

" " distribution of: ii. 601. 
" alluvion and diluvion: ii. 754. 
" lapsed revenue·free lands: ii. 602, 753. 
" (Bo.) general account: i.320. 
" "principles of: iii. 222, 229. 
" "on revision: iii 240. 

" (Sindh) Native methods: iii. 34I. 
" (M.) general account: i. 294. 
" " first ideas of: iii. 36, 
" ., modern rules and practice: iii. 64, 65. 
" " on double crop and well lands: iii. 73. 
" " comparison of rates of: iii. 72. 
" (L. B.) : iii.5I8 •. 
" CU. B.) : iii. 540-1. 

I Assete' of an estate or holding with 1 . 
reference to assessment: I 1. 303, 307. 

" " (N. W. P.): ii.4g, 50. 
" " (C. P.): 394, 430. 

Assistant; Me Collector. 

B. 
BARKLEY, Mr. D. G., his account of Tenures (Pj.): ii.626. 
I Birthright,' idea of, in land·tenures: i. II4. 
Board of Revenue (Ben.): i. 6~. 

" ,,(M.): iii. 84. 
" ,,(N. W. P. and Oudh): ii. 26g. 

Boundary questions, distinct from land claims: ii. 556 1IOte. 
" village, and field, how settled (N. W. P.) : ii.32. 
" "difficulty regarding (Oudh): ii. 257. 
,. "marks (Ben.) : i. 6g2. 
" ascertainment of (L. B.): iii. 5I4. 
" of districts, &0., not yet decided CU. B.) : iii. 535-
" ascertainment of (Bo.): iii. 22I. 
" preservation of marks (Bo.): iii. 3I4. 
" " ,,(C. P.): ii. 524-
" " ,,(N. W. P. and Oudh) : ii. 295. 
" " ,,(M.) : iii. 104-
" " ,,(Pj.): ii. 759. 

553 

BRAlIDm (Sir D.), discovery of curious system of shifting cultivation with 
definite rights, among tile Karens: iii. 506. 
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c. 
Cadastral Survey (N. W. P.) : ii 39 and note. 

" " (Assam) : iii 423. 
" " remarks on (C. P.): ii 414-
"" " (Pj.): ii 555. 

Canal, forms of: i 14. 
" lands, leasing of (P,i.): ii. 55<1. 
" diggmg in Sindh: iii. 328. 

Capitation tu (L. and U. B.): iii. 522. 
(See also 'thatha meda' in Vern. Index.) 

Cash·rents (Tenants'), origin and growth of (N. W. P.): ii 47. 
Caste, as affecting payment of revenue (Oudh): ii 261 ROte. 

" " " ,,(Pj.) : ii 571. 
" in fixing rents (N. W. P.): ii 178,9-
" " ,,(Ben.): i. 604. 654. 

'Ceded·districts,' the (M.), how acquired: iii 8. 
" " "" their condition: iii. 10, 15. 
" " "" First Settlement: iii 39. 
" " ,,(N. W. P.): i.35, 36; ii.4, II; 

Central India, the term explained: i 8. 
Central Provinces, the: i 8, II. 

" " formation of: i. 45. 
" " districts in: i 68. 
" " account of: ii 368. 
" " Old Settlements: ii. 368, 385. 
" " New Settlements: ii. 406. 
" " Tenures of: ii. 440-
". " Rev. Officers, and duties: ii. 500. 
,. " creation of Village proprietors: ii. 385. 

, Certificate procedure' (Ben.): i. 690-
Cesses; device under Native rule to enhance the revenue : i. 943, 983,419. 

" illegal; abolition of (Ben.) : i 491. 
. See also 'A.bwab' in Vern. Index. 

" for local purposes as levied under British law: i. 943 note, 340. 
" (N. W. P.): • 70. 
" (Oudh) : ii. 963. 
" (N. W. P and Oudh) for patwaris: ii. 984-
" and local rates (Pj.) : ii. 604. 
" (Berar): iii 350. 
" (Coorg): iii. 481. 
" (L. B.): iii 522. 
" (M.) : iii. 89. 
" (Bo.) : iii 937. 

Chief Commissioner, how different from a Lieut.·Governor: i. 39. 
Chiefs' estates and principalities, effect of disruption: i. [31 ; ii. SlD7; ii. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

975· 

" 
" 
" .. 

(Ajmer): ii. 336. 
(C. P.): ii 397, 445. 
(Taluqd&ri) (Bo.): iii. 975, 281. 
legal measures for preserving (Bo.) : 
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'Circles,' assessment (N. W. P.) : ii 56. 
" ,,(Pj.): ii 583. 
" ,,(C. P.): ii. 3go, 420. 

Classi1ication of districts and estates into I . 6 
secure and insecure : \1. 359, 3 5,371. 

" " " ,,(Pj.) : ii 748. 
" of soils (M.): iii. 59. 

" (Bo.): iii. 222. 
See also 'Soils.' 

, Clay,' meaning of term in classifying soils (M.): w. 5g. 
CLIVlI; his policy of maintaining the Native Government forms, &c. : i. 

392 • 

Coffee-growing, in connection with Land-tenure (Coorg): iii. 475-7. 
Collection of Land-Revenue, general facility of: i. 327. 

" " process of; and recovery of arrears (N. W. P.): ii. 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

297· 
(under Sub.Settlement) (Oudh) : ii. 300. 
(Ben.): i. 688. 

See also 'Sale laws.' 
(Bo.) : iii. 317. 
(M.): iii 105. 
(C. P.): ii. 524, 26. 
(Pj.) : ii 744, 751• 
(Ajmer): ii. 365, 367. 
(Assam generally): iii. 461. 
(Cachar diet. do.) : iii. 440. 
(Sylhet" "lll. 449. 

" (Coorg): iii. 48a. 
" " (1.. B.): iii. 531, 2. 

" " (U. B.): iii. 543. 
Collector, the (Ben.): i.66g. 

" "" his assistants: i. 673. 
" "" office staff: i. 672. 

" (N. w. P.): ii 26g. 
" ,,(M.): iii. 87. 
" ,,(Bo.): ill. 308. 
" ,,(Pj.): ii. 7"B-g. 
" "" his duties: ii 742. 

Colonist, village founding by (M.): iii. III-II3. 

" villeges in S.E. Panjab: ii 616, 678, 687-g. 
Colonization; Be. 'Conquest,' 'Waste·land.' 
ComInission, the Inam (M.) : iii 80. 
ComInissioner, the (Ben.): i. 666. 

" " (Bo.): iii 307. 
" " (N. W. P. and Oudh): ii. ,,6g. 
" " (C. P.): ii 500-1. 
" " (Pj.): ii. 7,,8. 
" " (Sindh): iii. 343-
" " (Ajmer): ii. 346. 
" " (Berar): iii 346. 
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Commissioner, the (Assam): iii. 458. 
" " (Coorg): iii. 468. 
" " (L. and U.B.) : iii. 486, 527,535. 

Commissioners (M.) forming a Board: iii 86. 
Community; meaning of the term when applied to villages: i. 1I3; ii. 

626 not.. 
Community; see 'Joint' and 'Village.' 
Company; see 'East I. Company.' 
Concurrent interests in land: i. 197 . 
• Conditional' occupancy right (C. P.): ii.482. 
Confiscation of estates (Oudh) after the Mutiny, considered: ii. 198, 203. 
Conquest or colonization by tribes: i. 138. 
Consonants, vernacular, how pronounced: i. 18. 
Co·occupancy in holdings, how dealt with 1 (B ). 

in 'raiyatwliri ' provinces S 0.. iii. 220. 

" " " ,,(M.): iii. 56. 
" " " ,,(Berar): iii 352, 38g. 

Co.operative colonization of land (Cachar) : w. 434. 
" " ,,(S. E. Panjab): ii. 616, 678, 687. 

CORNWALLIs, Marquis of, outline of his plan: i. 285, 399. 
" " views about a P. S. : i 406. 
" " views about landlords: i. 520. 

'Corrected' rental (N. W. P.): ii. 57, 67. 
Council; see 'Legislature,' , SecretarY of State.' 
Council of India (Sec. of State's) : i. 78. 

" of the Govr.·GenI. : i. 80, 85. 
" of the Governor of (Bo.) and (M.) : i. 31. 

Court, Revenue, not acknowledged by the name (Ben.) : i. 646, 661, 694. 
" ,,(N. W. P. and Oudh) (so called) : ii. 271, 303. 
" " (C. P.) (not called) : ii. 529. 
" " (Pj.) : ii. 732, 763. 

Court of Directors : i. 77. 
Court of Wards (Ben.): i. 695. 
Cultivation, forms of (Assam) ': iii. 416, 17. 

" of rice (L. B.) : iii. 486 note. 
Cultivation, shifting or temporSrY; see' jlim,' 'taungya.' &c. (Vern. Ind.). 
Cultivation on the joint.stock principle (Berlir) : iii. 371. 
Custom; see 'Watjib.ul-l'arz' (Vern. Ind.). 
Customs, general influence of: i. 246. 

" record of in (Pj.) : ii. 566. 
" " (L. B.) : iii. 526. 

D. 
Demarcation for survey purposes (Ben.) : i. 692. 

" for temporSrY S. (Ben.) : i.455. 
" (M.) : iii. 55. 
" (L. B.) law of: iii. 514. 
" Oudh : ii. 257. 
" see ' Boundaries.' 

'Democratic' principle of village land·holding (N. W. P.) : ii. 132. 
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Department of Agric. and L. Records; see ' Land·Records.' 
, Dependent' taluqdars (Ben.) : i. 4II. 
I Deposit villages' (Oudh) : ii. lilr8. 
r Deputy Collector,' the (Ben.) : i. 673. 
, Deputy Commissioner,' the district officer is so I (0 dh)' .. 

called in r Non.regulation' districts S u . n. 26g. 

" " " "',, (Pj.): ii.728. 
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" " " "" (U. and L. B.) : iii. 527. 
, Diffused rate' system of S. (Sindh) : iii. 339. 
r Directions for Revenue Officers,' origin of the work: ii. 28, 533. 

" " " assessment system laid down by : ii. 43. 
Director of Agric. and L. Records; see 'Land·Records.' 
Distraint for rent (Ben.) : i. 633. 

" " (N. W. P.) : ii. 178, 180. 
" "abolished and replaced by special provision (C.P.): ii. 488. 

Distribution of revenue total over village holdings (N. W. P.) : ii. 71. 

" " " " " (Pj.) : ii.601. 
See also 'Assessment.' 

District, organization of in Hindu times: i. 254. 
" " under Mughal Empire: i. 256. 
" " the modem, and its subdivisions: i. 324, 5. 
" term used by Munro and others to mean a tlUuka or division of a 

, Collectorate' (M.) : iii. 149-

" " similarly in (Bo.) : iii. 231. 
" Officers, always invested with powers of a Magistrate: i. 52. 
" the (Ben.) : i. 3930 671, lil. 

" 
" 
" 

(N. W. P.) : ii. 26g. 
(M.) : iii. 86, 
(U. B.) : iii. 535. 

S66 also 'Scheduled.' 
Districts (and Divisions) in British India, list of: i. 53. 
Division; see 'Commissioner.' 

" the (Ben.) : i. 666. 
" (N. W.P.): ii.26g. 
" (Pj.) : ii. 538, 728. 
" (Bo.) : iii. 307. 
" none in Madras: i. 663 note; ill. 86. 
" of river·moistened lands, peculiar method of : ii. 142, 639. 

DIXON, CoL, his work in Ajmer and Merw21r21: ii. 323 and note, 343, 345. 
, Double·crop , land (M.) ; 8ee ' Assessment.' 
'Double tenure,' the (so called): i. 19B. 

" " (N. W. P.) : ii. 157. 
" " (Pj.) : ii. 697. 
" " (C. P.) : ii.479. 

See also under I Tenure.' 
Dravidian races in India: i. uS. 

" "institutions of: i. U7. 
" "become hinduiz6d: i. u8. 
" survivals of in Chutiy4 N21gpur: i. 574. 
" villages, traces of, in the Dakhan: iii. 253, 4. 
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Dravidian villages, traces of (in C. P.) : ii. 443. 
" " " (Berar) : iii. 361, 366. 

Duration (of S.) ; see 'Period.' 

E. 

Ea~ly revenue system in (Ben.) : i. 394. 
Easements (L. R) connected with land·tenures: iii. 497. 
E. I. Company, the: i. 30. 

" "Court of Directors of: i. 77. 
" "sovereign powers of: i. 32 note. 
" "its staff in Madras: iii. 4. 

Ejectment; see 'Tenants.' 
Empress of India, title assumed by Her Majesty: i. 7S note. 
Enhancement; see 'Rent,' 'Tenant.' 

" (Ben.) : i. 640,644,653, 
" (N. W. P.) : ii. 177. 
" (Oudh) : ii. 251 . 

. " (Pj.) : ii. 716, 766. 
Estates (Ben.), general conspectus of: i. 469-

" (Ben.), management of by public officers; wards, Government 

" 
" 
Of 

" 
" 
" 
" 

property: i. 695. 
classes of temporarily settled: i. 444. 
(Ben.) P. S. when sold for arrears, entitled to P. S. for purchaser: 

i. 437 note. 
not so in Madras: iii. 136 note. 
called'taluqs ; , the (Ben.) : i. 412, 524. 
fractional shares in (Ben.) : i. 543, 545 note. 
formed in modern times out of waste (Ben.) : i. 532. 
in Bihar di1fer from those in Ben. : i. 517. 

" variety of in Chittagong: i. 491. 

" 
" 

of Government (Ben.), classes of: i. 445. 
policy as to retention of such lands: i. 449. 

" Settlement of: i. 443. 
" in Oudb; origin of: ii. :21S. 

" " peculiar division of: ii. 257. 

" 
landlord in Madras: iii. 13S. 

. See also 'Partition,' , Revenue-free.' 
Exchange, periodical, of holdings (Chutiya Na,,"Pur): i. 576. 

" " "anciently in Madras: iii. 1 IS. 

" " ,,(pj.) : i. III; ii. 6::n 
" " ,,(C. P.) : ii. 37S, 471. 

Exemption; see 'Improvements.' 
Experiments to determine produce rates (C. P.) : ii.531 . 

F. 
Famine insurance (so called) : i. 243 note. 
Farming, early. method of (N. W. P.) : ii. II, 14, II3. 

See 'Revenue.' 
Farming tlle Reveuue ; system of: i. 25S. 

" ,,' growth of tlle Muhammadan system of; i. 507, S. 
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Female succession to land : i. ""5. 
Feudatory States (C. P.) : ii. 445, 6. 
Field, Revenue definition of (N. W. P.) : ii. 38 ... te. 

s .. 'Survey number.' 
Financial Commissioner (Pj.) : ii. 7"7. 

" " (Burma) : iii. 5"7 • 
• First clearing,' right in land derived (rom: i. 1I3. 

" "under Muhammadan law : i. "29. 
" " "under Burmese law: iii. 489. 

Fluctuating; see 'Assessment.' 
Fluctuating cultivation in Assam: iii. 416, 7. 
Forest, how dealt with by s. (H&ZIiI1i, Pj.) : ii. 700. 
ForeetB in Zamindari estates (C. P.) : ii. 399-

s .. 'Waste·land,' 'Zamindari.' 
" in Ajmer: ii. 333. 

Foundation of new villages (C. P.) : ii.450. 
,. " " (S. E. Pj.): ii. 679-

Frontier district villages (Pj.) : ii. 614. 633. 
FRYER, Dr. (1675 A.D.) quoted: iii. 206. 

G. 
Geographical divisions of I. : i. 8. 
Government of I., constitution of: i. 79. 

" commencement of in Ben. : i. 393. 
" regarded as universal landlord : i. ,,6. 
" early Ruthorities regarding this: i. "3t. 
" growth of the claim of the ruler: i. "33. 
" the claim, how dealt with by British Govt. : i. "34. 

Governor (M. and Bo.) : i. 79. 
Governor-General : i. 79. So. 

" . " his council in t833: i. 83. 
" " JJ" at present: i. 85-

Gradation of land interests in an estate: i. 201, ". 
Grades of concurrent right, how they subsist: i. 197. 
GBAEJUI, Mr., work in Malabar: iii. ISo. 
Grain division; original form of Land·revenue: i. 24", 4 

" " causes of change to cash: i. "79. 
" disadvantages of: i. "78 . 

. " Aj mer: ii. 344. 
curious account of (Pj.): i. "71 note. 

" " in Sindh: iii. 34t. 
Grant by the old Raja, effect of: i. t3t. 
Grazing grounds, allotment of in Burma : iii. 503. 
Grouping of viIIages for assessment (Bo.): iii. "30. 

" " ,,(M.): iii. 58. 
See ' Circles' (C.P.) : ii. 428. 

Groves, importance attached to (Oudh): ii. "43 
exemption from assessment (Oudh): ii. ,,61. 

".' sacred in Coorg: iii. 478. 
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H. 
lLuwiGTON, On Zamindars (Ben.): i.5I9. 
Harvests, the principal: i. 12, 13. 
Headman of village: i. 21. 

" (Ben.): i. 675, 6. 
(Bo.): iii. 309. 

" 

" 

" 
(M.): iii. 88. 
(Berar) : iii. 384. 
(N.W.P.): ii. 285. 
Revenue responsibility of (N.W.P.): ii.287'
(Oudh): ii. 287. 
(Ajmer): ii.366. 
(C.P.): ii. 504. 
(original position of): ii. 453, 464. 

" (and the chief Headman) (Pj.): ii.74. 
" (L. B.) : iii. 528. 

See also e Lambardar,' e Patel,' &c. in Vern. Index. 
Hill States (Pj.), Revenue management of: ii. 694 and not •. 
Holdings, agricultural (M. & Bo.), size of, i. 318 note. 
HOLT-MAcKENZIE, his minute on Rev. adm.: i. 301 ; ii. 20. 

" " opinion as to land-tenures: i. I. 

e Homestead zone' (village lands) (N.W.P.): ii. 57. 

I. 
Immigrations, effect of: i. I IS. 

Slifl e Aryan.' 0 

Improvements, in relation to raising the assessment on revision, remarks 
on: ii. 65 note, 593. 

" allowance for in assessing (Bo.): iii. 240. 
" " " " (M.): iii. 39, 73. 
" " " ,,(N.W.P.): ii. 65. 
" " " ,,(C.P.): ii. 437. 
" " " ,,(Pj.): ii. 693. 

Improvements, right of tenants to make (C.P.): ii. 488. 
" ." " " (Pj.): ii. 720. 
" " " " (Ben.): i.659' 

Independent; S68 Dependent. 
India, early govt. under British rule: i. 246. 

" e law and constitution of': i. 31. 
" meaning of the name discussed: i 5. 
" use of, as a general term, mistakes arising from: i. 7. 
" successive immigrations into: i. lIS. 
" the (Home) Government of: i.77. 
" the (Supreme) " ,,: i. 79. 

Indivisibility, effects of as regards tenures: i. 131. 
" of Chiefs' estates (Ajmer) : ii. 338. 
" " " (Oudh): ii. 213. 

Inferior propriotary rights (C.P.): ii. 478. 
" " " (Pj.): ii. 640, I. 

See 'Sub-proprietor.' 
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'Ir erior' oeen pan t (Bo.): ilL 0373. 
'Inner line ' (Assam): iii. 451. 
Inspection, Importance of, iL 59, 60, sSS, 736; iii. 96, 7, 310. 
Inspectors of Revenue (M.): ilL 87. 

" ,,(L.B.) : iiL 531 • 
. Instalmenta for payment of L.-R.: L 367. 
. .. ,,(N.W.P.): iL 296. 

" ,,(Pj.): iL 6003, 745. 
,~. ,,(C.P.): iL 5035. 
" .. (M.): iii. 105. 
" ,,(Berar): iii. 390. 

Interest on arrears of L.-R. (C.P.): iL 5037. 

" " " (Bo.): iiL 317. 
'Interstitial fields' (M.): ili 57. 
Invalid (soldiers') grants (Ben.): L 5037. 
Irrigation: L 14-

" customs of: L 14-
" shares in (Pj.): iL 643. 
" 'owner's rate' (Pj.): iL 5740 580. 

form of as affecting assessment (Bo.): iiL 030a6. 
" " ,,(Sindh): iiL 840, 342. 
.. " ,,(.Ajmer): ii. 350. 

II 

" B08 'Tank.' 

J. 

J'oint family; archaic elements: i loS, 0325. 
" " in Burma: iiL 491. 
" liability for L.-R. (L. and U.B.): iiL 491, 5035, 542-
" family (Coorg): iiL 471. 
" cultivation, system of (Cach&r): iii. 485-6. 
" liability for L.-R. maintained: ilL 438. 
" " under Taluqdari S. (Oudh): iL 0364. 
" Report, the (Bo.): iii. ala. 
" stock cultivation (Berar): iiL 871. • 
II succession, basis of joint village tenure: i loS, 2035. 

" in (L.B.): iii. 491. -
" village (Landlord-village) distinguished: i 106. 
"" .. origin of: i. 180, 157. 
"" ,,(M.): iii. III, 12, 16. 
"" ,,(M.) districts where it is not traceable: 

iii. lIS. 

" " " decay of the: iiL 126. 

" " " doubts expressed about: iii. 128. 

" " 
the, unknown to :MAlro: i. 128 and note. 
Bee 'Landlord,' 'Village,' &0. 

K. 

Kingdom, ancient, and King; see 'Raj'.' &c. 
VOL. m. 00 
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Kingdom, Ancient, effect of the dismemberment of: i. lSI. 
Kolarian tribes, their institutions: i. II7. 

L. 
Land-cases, special jurisdiction in (Pj.): ii. 55!). 
Land-division by strips (N.W.P.) (Pj.): ii. IS7, 650' 

" in river 1p.oistened Boils (Pj.): ii. 141, 640. 
" by ploughs and wells: i. I6S ; ii. I4S, 680. 

Land held in virtue of office (watan) traced to a Dravidian source: i. 180. 
n " by religious institutions (L.B.): iii. 496. 
" regarded as hypothecated to the State for the L.-R. dlle on it : i. aS9. 
" originally not saleable (.Ajmer): ii. ssa. . 

Landholder, position olin (Bo.): i. sal. 
" " ,,(Berar): iii. S68. 
" " ,,(M.): iii. Ia8. 

'Landholder,' the (Assam): iii.40S. 
" right (L.B.): iii. 495, 8. 
" " how obtained (L.B.): iii. 500. 

Landlord; GoYl as 'the universal': i. a6. 
Landlord, prevalent idea about, in first days of British administration: 

i 187 ; ii. IS, 16. 
Landlord in BengaL Note on M. de Laveleye's criticism: i. 188 note. 

" ,,(the Zamindar) : i. 504. 

" 
., 

" 
" " 
" " 
" " 

views of the chief authorities: i. sao. 
cause of different opinions about: i. saa. 
restriction on power of leasing: i. 6ag. 
estates made alienable: i. _po • 
joint.estates of: i. 4II. 
'private lands' of defined: i 6sa. 
modern legal view of title: i. sas. 

See 'Zamindar' in Vern. Index. 
Landlord and tenant, relation of in general: i. a06. 

" " suits between (Pj.) : ii 76g. 
" " relations of in (Ben.): i. 6Ia. 

Sos 'Tenant.' 
Landlord-village claims, mode of development: i. IS4. 

See 'Village' (tenures). 
Landlords, no development of great (Pj.) : ii.6I7. 
Land-measures in 'bhaiachar&' villages (N.W.P.): ii. IS7. 

" " used in describing shares (N.W.P.): ii. Ia7,8. 
" " in use (Pj.): ii. SS8. 
" " (Assam): iii. 4aI. 
" " ,,(Bo.): iii. aI6. 
" " ,,(L.B.): iii. SII. 

Land, occupation of, rules regarding (Andaman I.) : iii 546. 
S88 'Waste land.' 

LandReoord andAgriculture,department of (general) : i. ssa, 4. 
" " ,,(Ben.) : i. 469. 
OJ " ,,(Bo.) : iii. SII. 
" " ,,(M.) : iii. 85. 
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Land Record and Agriculture, department of (N. W. P.) : ii. aBg. 

" " " (Pj.) i ii. 7a7 • 
• ". (C. P.) ~ ii. 501 'I\O~. 

" ,,_ (L. B.) : iii sag. 
" " ,,(Assam) : iii 464. 

Land Records; form, contents, validity of, &c. 
" modern system of maintenance: i. 356. 
" (Ben.) I i. 4S3, 467, 660, 687. 
" (Bo.) : iii a44. 
" (M.) : iii. 76, go. 
" (N. W. P.) : ii. 88, go, gI. 
" (Oudh): it a67. 
" (Pj.) : ii. 560, 567. 
" -(C. P.) : ii. 409, 512. 
" (L. and U. B.) I iii saa, 542. 
" (Assam) : iii 460. 

BOIl also 'Rights, record ot.' 
Land-Revenue (Ancient and Historical). 

" originally an actual share in the grain produce: i IlIO. 

" causes of change to cash payment: i. 1il4Iil, a79-
" steps in the change: i asa. 
" illustration of process of change: iii. 2gI. 
" . never taken by Raj' in the domains of his 'feudal' chiefs : 

ii. 325 tIOl6. 
" ancient form of administration: i. I79, aS3. 
" origin of: i. 241, a46. 
" the 'Raja's sixth' : i a49. a66. 
" Hindu authorities regarding: i. 264. 
" Muhammadan " i 1>67. 
" grain·division, how effected: i a6g-'14. 
" system of Mughal Empire: i ass. 
" "Msr'th'" i 001 ; iii. aoI~ 
" ,,(later Ratjput States) : i OOI. 
" ,,(Sikh) : i. 002 ; it 540. 
" ,,(old Burmese) : ill. 490. 510. 

Land·Revenue (Modem). 
" connection of L..R, adm. with other branches of public 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 

adm.: i. a4. 
Finance member's review of: i 376. 
as a means of raising revenue, is convenient and univer-

sally accepted: i as. 
ia it a 'ta>:' or a 'rent:' i li!4o, aBo. 
ite advantages: i aBo, I. 
theory of, adopted by our Govt. : i a8r. 
first attempta at management: i. a84. 
general view of different systems: i 241. 
tabular conspktuB of systems: i. 374-
how dealt with in the public accounts: i 340 tIOI6 
statistioa of: i 37S, 6. 
systems, their effect on tenures: i. 97. 137 • 

002 
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Land-Revenue, arranging instalments, importance of: i. 367. 
" remission and suspension of: i. 369. 
" farming systems in 1772: i.394. 

Land·Revenue in lIengal. 
" " history of: i. 394. 
" " accounts and records, origin of: i. 416. 
" " increase of: i. 439 note. 
" " proportion of P. S. to temporary S. : i. 442. 
" " recovery of by Sale laws : i. 435. 

Land-Revenue (N. W. P.), history of: ii. 72. 
SIl6 'Assessment,' 'Farming,' 'Instalments,' 'Remission and 

Suspension,' 'Collection.' 
Land, right in, as defined by law (L. B.) : iii 594-
Land-systems (1.), difficulty of their study: i I, a. 
Land-tax in England compared with L..R. in L : i iilS. 
Land·tenures; SIl6 'Tenures.' 
LA. TOUCHE, Mr., his S. of A,imer: ii. 353-

" "remarks on the village system: ii. 352 note. 
Law, effect of modern on IlPld.tenures: i 101. 
, Law and constitution' of I., the: i 246-
Lease and grant, right by (L. B.) : iii. 497. 

S/JIJ 'Waste-land,' 'Village-lease,' &0. 
Legislative power for I. in England: i 78. 

" " (M.) and (Bo.) : i 80, 83. 
" Council, the: i 85. 

Legislature, the Indian: i 77. 
" table showing history of: i 88. 
" abstract of history: i 93-

Legislature, the Indian, first form of: i 80. 
" "second form of: i 8a. 
" "third form of: i. 83. 
" "present form of: i 8s. 

'Local administration,' meaning of: i. 39-
'Local government,' " i 39 . 
• Local Laws Act,' the: i.90-
LOGAN, Mr. W., on Malabar tenures: iii 164, 6. 

M. 

Magistrate and Collector; see ' Collector.' 
, Manorial rights' of Zamindar landlords: i. 516-
Maps (Revenue), differenoe between 'raiyatwliri' and other: SIl6 iii. 

3Il• 

Marks; S68 'Boundary. 
Measurement of land feared by the people (Ben.) : i. 272, 408, 9-
Minor S. on lapse of grants, &0. (N. W. P.) : ii. 293. 
, Miscellaneous' L.·Revenue (M.) : iii 102. 
Monsoon or rainy season, the : i. la. 
Mortgagee (tenure of the so.called), Malabar: iii 161, 168, 9-

See ' Klinam' in Vern. Ind. 
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MUlmo (Capt., afterwards Sir T.) appointed to S. work in M. : iii-6, 16. 
" his defence of the raiyatwari S. : iii 43-
" comparison of it with the Zamindari: id. 44. 

Mutation; .... Dakhil kharij' in Vern. Ind. 
Muhammadans, their idea of custom: i 6. 

N. 

Names, vernacular, but Anglicized by custom, retained: i. 110. 

Native rule, characteristics of: i. 0348. 
'Non.regulation' province, meaning of term : i. So. 

" " "thelawof:iBg. 
" " "rules having force of law: id. 

Northern Circars (Sirkar), grant of: i. 0391 ; iii. 7. 
" "early adm. of: iii. 14. 

Northern India, meaning of term : i. B. 
North·Western Provinces, the, territories comprised in: i. 10. 

" " " acquisition and formation of: i. 36, 41, 2. 
"" particulars of districts in : i. 63. 
" " " general account of: ii. I, 9, I I. 
" "early revenue legislation in : ii. IS. 

0, 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

" " 

" 
" " 
" " ., ,0 
" " 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Settlement Commissioners for: ii. lB. 
ill success of first measures: ii. 14. 
rejection of propoaal for P. S. : ii. IS, 19. 
development of Reg. VII of IB22 : ii. 033. 
basis of Settlement under that law: 

ii. 033.4. 
" difficulty found in working it : ii. 035. 
" improved system of IB33: ii 27. 
" the first regular S. : ii. 038. 
" the L.-R. Act of IB73: ii 2g. 
" modern S. (stages of work) : ii. 31. 
,. cesses levied: ii 70. 
" tenures described: ii. ga. 
S .. under' Assessment.' 

N ote·books for Parganas (N. W. P. and Oudh) : ii 0375. 

O. 
Occupancy right in S. Mirzapur : ii 307. 
Occupancy, tenant with right of; .... Tenant.' 
Occupant; see • Landholder,' 'Survey-tenure.' 
Officers, official business, &0.; ... 'Revenue-officers,' 'Revenue business 

and procedure.' 
Orthography of vernacular words: i. 16. 
Overlord; .... Taluqdari right' in Vern. Ind. 86/J also 'Double Tenure' 

and 'Tenure.' 
Owner, ownership, &0. ; see 'Proprietor.' 

P. 
Parliament, power of legislating for India: i 7B, 9-
• Partial system' (of survey) Bo. : iii. tug. 
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Partition of Estates (Ben.) : i. 693. 
" ,,(N. W. P, andOudh), 'perfectandimperfect': ii. 292 , 3-
" ,,(Oudh), peculiarity of distribution of the lots or 

shares i ii. 258. 
" ,,(Ajmer), Chiefs' estates: ii. 337. 
" ,,(Pj.) : ii. 759-
" ,,(Pj.), 'perfect' of villages : ii. '625. 
" ,,(C. P.) : ii. 522. 
" ,,(Bo.) : iii. 284, 315. 
" ,,(Coorg), in Jamma land: iii. 471. 
" ,,(Cachllr) : iii. 441. 

Period of Bettlement (N. W, P.) : ii. 82. 
" " (Pj.) : ii. 577. 
" ,. (C. P.) : ii. 438. 

Permanent Bettlement, discussion about a generall . 
(for all L) I L 340, 

" " the (Ben.) : i. 1143, 400. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

" " 
Persian wheel, the: i. IS. 

" effects of: i. 438. 
" districts affected by: i. 441.' 
" procedure of: i. 407. 

" (M.), partially carried out: iii. 16, 17. 
" (N. W. P.), in certain districts: ii. 5. 
" (Sylhet), peculiarity of the: iii. 443. 
" (Sylhet), various kinds of estates resulting 

from : iii. 445. 
" (Goalpllra): iii. 431. 
See also ' Settlement: 

Persons settled with, in cases where a selection I. 86. 
- has to be made: ILII 

" " " " " (Ben.) : i. 410, 466. 
" " " " " (N. w. P.) : ii. 8a, 
" " " " " (Pj.) : ii. 60S. 

Pr..t.<m, Mr. Lionel, his report on Chingleput villages: iii. II7. 
Ploughs, holding by, as a measure of right: ii. 188 note. 
Possession (in land cases), remarks on: ii. 33. 
Precarious districts, revenue policy in : ii. 80. 

See C Fluctuating.' 
Preemption, law and custom of (Pj.) : ii. 611s, 6. 

" " " (Berllr) : iii. 389-
" " " (Cachllr) : iii. 439-

Presidencies, the: i. 30. 
C Prevailing' rent-rates (N. W. P.): ii. 59-
Primogeniture: i. 11"'4-

" (Bo.): iii. 118S. 
" (Oudh): ii. 1113. 

PBmGLE, Mr., his surveys (Bo.): iii. 1110, 
PBrIlSEP, Mr., orders regarding tenants (Pj.): ii. 70S. 

" assessment of irrigation: ii. 574. 
• Prism planting' (in demaroation) (Assam) I iii. 4114 notB. 
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Produce·rents (i. e. paid in kind) (N. W.P.): ii. 6!) and mte. 
" " " (Pj,): ii. 56!), 578, 584. 
" " " " (statistics): ii. 722. 
.. " " (Ben. Bihar) described: i. 602. 

Pronunciation of Vernacular words: i 16-
Property in land as acknowledged in L: i 21B. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

nature of: L 216. 
absence of any standard like that in 

Roman law: i 220. 
related rather to the produce than to 

the soil itself: i 22i • 
• , two main ideas recognized: i. 223. 
" Hindu authorities on: i 227. 
" Muhammadsn " : i 228. 
" universal right of the State, a later claim of conquerors : 

i 230. 
., claim how dealt with by Brit. Govt. : i 26, 234-
., private (South Canara): iii. 144-
.. " (Malabar): iii. 167. 

" "in raiyatw4ri provinces: iii. i28, 272, 366. 
• Proprietary right,' the term considered: i. 217. 

" title compared with ~hat Of' Occupants· I or the 'Survey. 
tenure' : iii. 272. 

.. "in villages conferred (C.P.): ii. 385, 456-7. 
• Proprietor,' certain classes actually so called (Assam): iii. 404. 
Proprietor of plot or holding (pj., C.P.).; see Milikmaqb1izain Vern. Index. 
Protection, against freebooters (Bo.): iii. 280. 

" II II -Berar; iii. 379. 
8e8 GMtwilin Vern. Index. 

• Protective lease' (Pj.); ii. 594-
Bee 'Improvements.' 

Provinces of I., how created: i. 30. 
" " list of: i.34. 
" " unattached to Presidencies, how provided fot: i. 37. 
" " Iiet of, showing form of' village' prevalent in each: i. 177: 

Public demand recovery (Ben.) ; SeB Certi1icate. 

R. 
Receipt-books of tenants (C.P.): ii.517. 

" occupants (Berar) : iii. .387. 
• Recognized share' (Bo.) : iii 218, 316. 
Reoords (and Statistics) by village officers (N. W.P.) : ii. 279-

" "-,, (M.): iii 91. 
" " " (Pj.): ii. 757. 
" " " (C.P.) = ii. 520. 
" " " (Berar): iii. 354 
" ., " (Bo.): iii. 2440 3u • 

Redistribution of holdings (Pj.) : ii. 637-8, 684-
" " (M.): iii. uB. 

8e8 Exchange. 
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Refusal of Settlement (N.W.P.): ii. 84. 
" " (C.P.): ii. 408. 
" " (Pj.): ii. 605. 

Registered occupant; see' Survey-tenure.' 
Registers, village eM.): iii. go. 
Registration of Estates (Ben.): i. 433 • 

• , modern (Ben.): i 683-
.. of changes (Ben.): i 686. 

" 
of subordinate interests and • tenures' 80 called 

(Ben.) : i. 687. 
" • general' and • special' (Ben.) : i. 687-8. 
" of land·titles (Assam): iii. 460. 
" of declaration of title (L.B.): iii. 500. 

• Regulation' and • Act,' difference between: i 82. 
, Regulations,' The (old), of Bengal, Bombay and Madras: i. 81. 

" how far applicable to unattached Provinces: i 81. 
Regulations (the old) :-

,. 

" 

" 
" 

VIII of 1793 (P.S. Law) (Ben.): i 400. 
XIX of 1793 1 Invalid Revenue-
XXXVII of 1793 l free holdings (Ben.): i 42S
XXV of 1802 (M.): iii. 17. 
XXIX of 1802 (M.): iii. 8g. 
I of 1803 (Mo): iii. a.-
XlI of 1816 (M.): iii. 55 note. 
II of 1819 (Ben.) : i 430. 
Xl of 1825 in force in (Pj.): ii 754 note. 
III of 1828 : i 431. 
VII of 1822 (Ben. & N.W.P. &0.), its origin: i.301. 

.. " its development: ii. 23-
" IX of 1833, origin and scope of: ii 26--7. 

Regulations (modern under 33 Vict. Cap. 3.) 
" "tbeir origin: i. 92. 
" I of 1872 (III of 1874) (Pj.): ii. 722. 
" III of 1872 (Santal Perg. Ben.): i. 588, 591. 
" XIII of 1872 (Hazara, Pj.): ii. 722. 
" V of 1873 (Assam, 'Inner line '): iii. 452. 
" VI of 1874 (Ajmer forest) : ii. 333. 
" III of 1876 (Andaman ISo): iii. 546. 
" II of 1877 (Ajmer L .• R): ii. 333, 367. 
" II of 1880 (amended III of 18S.) (Assam): 111. 452. 
" II of 1881 (amended I of 1885) (Coorg): iii. 468. 
" I of. 1882 (Assam): iii. 452 note. 
" I of 1886 (amended IL of 1889) (Assam L.-R) : iii. 399. 402, 

462,3-
" I of 1889 (Coorg L.·R): iii. 482.0 
" III of.1889 (U. B.): iii. 537. 

Relinquishment (Bo.): iii. 270, 313. 
" (Berar): iii. 369, 381. 
" (L.B.): iii. 49g. 
" (M.): iii. 38, 9, 93, 128. 
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Relinquishment (Assam): iii. 417, 427. 
Bemiasion of Revenue (and suspension): i. 31i9-

" (N.W.P.): ii.300. 
" " (C.P.): ii 530. 
" " (Pj.): ii 746. 
" " (Coorg) : iii. 481. 
" " (L.B.) : iii. 532-
" " (Ajmer): ii. 36g. 

Remissions 'fixed' and 'casual' (M.) : iii. 99-
" not allowed in Zamindliris (M.) iii. 101. 

Bent, proceBS of change from grain te' cash: ii 193. 
" (Ben.)" Rent-settlement: i. 452-
" " "enhancement at: i. 460, I. 

" duration of when settled: i. 461, 656, 657. 
" remarks on the policy of: i. 462. 

" in kind in Bihar: i. 602. 
" " arrears, recovery: i. 658. 
" (M.) arrears, recovery: iii. 106. 
n (N.W.P.) Landlord's rents once the r .......... payment made te the 

State : i. 622; ii. 48. 

" 
comparison of grain and cash rents: ii 192-

" 
" adjustment of tenants' at S.: ii. 71. 
" calculation for _ament purposes: ii 53 seq. 
" rent-rate report: ii. 61. 

" " rent (tenant's) remission for calamity: ii. 178, 253. 
" rent-suits: ii. 303. 

n Act; see Tenant (Law). 
" (C.P.): ii. 415, 431. 
.. rats report, example of: ii. 431. 
" (Pj.) methods of payment by tenants: ii. 715. 
" " not originally paid, only , proprietary dues': ii. 708. 

SuTenant. 
Resettlement; _ Revision. 
• Resumption' rules of (Ben.): i. 4,,8. 

888 • Revenue-free.' 
Revenue·Adm. general view of: i. 241. 

" (N. W. P.) dependent on the village-system: ii 271. 
" (Ben.) districts not subject to regular: i. 448. 
" (Pj.) under the Sikhs: ii. 540. . 
" (Bo.) failure of early: iii. "07. 

Revenue assignments, lapsed, 888eBBment of (Pj.): ii. 602. 
Revenue-oollection and arrears recovery; 888 'Collection,' 'Instalments.' 
Revenue farmers of villages (N. w. P.): ii I2a. ' 

See 'Taluqdlir,' 'Zamindlir,' 'Khot,' &0. in Vern. Index. 
Bevenue-farming, origin of under the Mughal Empire: i. I8g. 

" "sketch of its growth: i. 184-
" "the conquered Rajas made Rev. farmers: i. 185 ; ii. 

" 
II " 

205-
early attempts at, in Bengal: i. 284-
in Oudh, account of: ii 209-
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Revenue-free grants and assignments of revenue. 
" " " " effects of on land-tenure: i. gil. 

Revenue-free grants and assignment I - 8 
of L.-R. under Mughal rule : ( L I 9-

" " " "resumed or taxed by Maratha 
rulers: ii. 46o; iii. 237, 278. 

" " " 
" " " 
" " " 

" 
" 
" 

estates in Bengal : i. 527-
resumption of invalid (Ben.) : i. 423-
settlement of claims (1rL): iii. 8 I. 

" " " " " ,; (Bo_): iii. 236, 
298. 

" " " " 
called I alienated lands' (Bo.) : ill. 

299 and note. 

" " " " kinds of (Sindh)! iii. 332. 

" " 
" " 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" (N. w. P.): ii.I54. 
charges imposed on (N. w. P.) : ii. 

155-

" " " " 
account of tenures (C. P.): ii. ,po, 

476. 

" " " " " " 
(Pj.): ii. 6gg, 

753· 

" " " " " politica.I grants, Kamal 
(Pj.) : ii. 685. 

" " " " (Assam): iii. 406. 
" " " ,,(Bem): ill. 376. 

Revenue Omeera, general duties of: i. 326, 7. 
" "training subordinates: i. 358. 
" ,,(N. W. P. and Oudh) : ii. 268. 
" " "subordinate: ii. 273. 
" ,,(.!jmer) : ii.366. 
" ,,(Pj.): ii. 72 7. 
" ,,(M.) : iii. 84. 
" " "Inspectors: iii. 87. 
" ,,(C. P.): ii. 500. 
" " "Inspectors: ii. SIg. 
" ,,(Berar) : ill. 383-
" ,,(Bo.): iii. 307. 
" " ;1 their duties: ill. 31I. 
" ,,(Ben.): i.662. 
" " "branches of duty: i. 69B. 
" " "oourts of: i. 646. 
" ,,(Assam): ill. 458. 
". ,,(L. B.): iii. 527. 
" ,,(U.B.): ill. 535. 
" ,,( Coorg): ill. 468. 
" "of old regime, usurpations of: i. 136. 
" "tendency to grow into landlords: i. 566. 

886 I Colleotor,' I KAniingo,' I Tahsildar,' &0. 

Revenue-l'roeedure, forms, Courts, &0. 

" " (Ben.): i. 681. 
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Revenue-Procedure (Ben.), Courts: i. 646. 
" " (Bo.): iii. 31a, 31g. 
" " (M.): ill. 107. 
" (N. W. P. and Oudh) : ii. ~88. 
" " " "courts: ii. 271. 
" " " "appeal, course of: ii. g04-
" " (0. P.): ii. 5°3, 5~g. 
" " (Pj.): ii. 73~, 76,., 
" " (Assam): ill. 463-
" " (Coorg): ill. 48 ... 
" " (1.. B.): iii. 533-
" " CU. B.): iii. 544-

Revenue-rate Report (Pj.): ii. 586, 
Revenue, sources of, under Native rule CU. B.) ! iii. 536. 
Revenue suit (i. e. suit in a Rev. Court) (Pj.) ii. 763. 

" (N. W. P.): ii. ~71, 303. . 
See 'Court.' 

Revision or Resettlement in general: i. 355-
Revision Settlemente (M.): iii. 53-

" ,,(Bo.) re-survey: ill. ~38. 
" " "how fal required: iii. ~3g. 
" " "increase, percentage in: iii. ~42, 
" ,,(Assam): iii. 428. 

See Settlement, 
Rice-lands (Bo.), mode of assessing: iii. ~,,8. 
Rice not the general food of the people: i. 13, 156 fIOl .. 
Bight., record of (at Settlement and otherwise). 

" " (Ben. Temp. S.) : i. 467, 660. 
" " (N. W. P.): ii. 84, 87. 
" " (Oudh): ii. ~67. 
" " (N. W. P.) legal validity of; ii. 91 • 

" " (C. P.): ii. 409-
" " (Pj.) legal requirements: ii. 560. 
" " "documents forming: ii. 562-
" " "legal validity of: ii. 567. 
" " "Hazara district: ii. 7"3. 
" " (Assam) : iii. 4"9-
" " (L. B.); iii. 5"~, a-
" " CU. B.) tentative: iii. 54'" 

See Land-Records. 
Rights in land, as found in the KUIW!.on hills: ii. 31~, a-

" " (BOo): iii. ~47. 
" " (1.. B.): iii. 494-
" " CU. B.) not legally defined: ill. 54"" 

Su 'Tenure,' 'Proprietary,'.te. 
River districts (pj.), tenure of: ii. 657. 
Riverain lands ; B/l/I Division. 
RooBBS, Mr. A., on Bombay tenures: iii. ~ 
RoSB, Mr., Report on custom of Bhejbarar: ii. 143 
, Royal' lands (Malabar); iii. 159. 
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Royal lands (U. B.): lll. S3g. 
" farms (Coorg): iii. 476. 
" "remarks on: iii. 539. 

Rulership, when it gives rise to landlordship, remarks on the process of 
change: i. 134. 

Rules (formal) for assessment (N. W. P.): ii.66, ga. 
" "" (Pj.) : ii. 580. 

Su Assessment. 
Rupee, fractions, used in calculating or denominating land-shares 

(N. W. P.) : ii. u17. 
s. 

Sacred groves (Coorg): iii. 478. 
Sale law (Ben.), first mention of: i. 397. 

,,, " the: i435-
" " voiding incumbrances under, reason for: i. 437. 
" " purchaser under, entitled to P. S. : id. note. 
" " general and special registration: i 687, 8. 
" "as affecting tenants and their rents: i. 63g. 
" " procedure under: i, 68g. 
" ,,(N. W. P.) old law; effect of on village tenures: ii. u8. 
" " (old) (N. W. P.); S86 I Special Commission.' 
" ,,(M.) for Zamindari estates, how dift'ers from that of 

Bengal: iii. 136 note. 
Sandal-wood, right of Govt. to (Coorg): iii 478. 
I Scheduled districts' : i go. 

" " (N. w. P.): ii. 8 and note. 
Note (Jhansi Division has ceased to be sc1I8duled since the voL was in type.) 

Seasons in I. : i 19. 

Secretary of State for L and his Council: i. 78. 
I Secure' and I Insecul"e' districts and estates: i. 371. 

" areas (Ajmer): ii. 358. 
" (Pj.): ii. 748. 

Serfdom in Oudh: ii. 947. 
Serfs; 866 Slaves. 
I Series ' (of soils) (M.): iii. Sg. 
Settlement. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

(I.) in general 
Meaning of the term: i, 901, 943, 32g. 
Akbar's; account of: i 975,6. 
sometimes involves a Sub·S. : i 90. . 
P. S. in Bengal, its essential features: i ,,86, 7. 

" "not Lord Cornwallis' work: i. 185. 
S. always made with a I proprietor' (so called or not) : i. ,,87. 
P. S. (alone) carried out without survey: i. 28g. 

" expectations of disappointed: i, "90. 
" in Madras, its failure: i. 992. 
" proposed (and not sanctioned N. W. P.): i. 300. 
" questions of a general: i, 340, 
" considerations regarding: i, 345. 
" proposal finally negatived: i 345. 
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Bettlement on the raiyatwiri principle, how it originated: i. laga-

" in (M.): i. "930 .. 
" Raiyatwari of Bombay: i. 146, 8IS, 817. 
" "of Madras: i. "91. 
" "systema resembling: i. 8""; iii. 89". 
" first ideas o~ for N. W. P. : i. "9lI. 
" the Temporary (or non.Permanent): i. 802. 
" term of duration, not :taed by law: i. 808. 
" , village' and 'mahal,' terms explained: i. 8°4. 
" Reg. VII of 188" and its modification: i 805. 
" the 'Malg6zan' of C. P.: i. 8Il. 
" the 'Taluqdari' ofOudh: i. 818. 
" of the Panjab: i. 809. 
" simplification of procedure in new Settlements (revision S.) . 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" .. 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

i·855· 
changes in the maps and records: i. 857. 
Reports, nature and use of: i. ". 
'Regular' and 'Summary': i. 804. 

(n.) Settlements of provinces. 
Early Settlements (annual) BENGAL: i. 897. 
Decennial, the, made P.: i. 4-
History of the: i. 899. 
Procedure of: i. 407. 
P.·S. of Bengal : i. 404, 5. 
Temporary S. (Ben.): i. 450, I. 

" operations of: i. 455. 
with whom made: i. 466. 

" proportion ofassets taken by Govt.: i. 464. 
" duration of: i. 467. 

" Records of: i.467. 
" .. sanction required: i. 468. 

of Chittagong: i. 489. 
of Orissa: i. 478, 5. 
of resumed Rev.-free estates: i. 4"7. 
of Chutiya Nagpur: i. 498. 
of the Santal parganas: i. 496 • 
of Jalpaig6ri and Darjiling: i. 49l1. 
of the NOImI'WJ!9'}'ERB PBovmCllB. 
the 'village' of (N. W. P.) general: ii.7'" 
S. officers, powers and functions of: ii. a2, 7". 8", 6. 
enquiry into rights: ii. 8s, 6. 
'Summary Settlements': ii. "98. 
of Kumaon: ii. a09. 
of S. Mirzapur: ii. a06. 
ofJaonsarBawar: ii. 816. 
of OunB: ii. "55. 

" (Sub·settlement): ii.266. 
I' ~.ower of S. Officers: ii. "56. 

of AnIEB: 11. 842, 5. • 
" in 1874: ii. 858. 
" in 188a'7: ii. 856. 
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Settlement (CENTBA.L PBovnrcEs.) 
" of the C. P. (1863-75): ii. 385, 395. 
" Proposed modification of in Chanda, Nimar and Sambalpur : 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

ii.46g· 
the new Settlements, law of: ii. 406. 
duration of: ii.438. 
Raiyatwari S. in: ii. 438. 
of the (PAl'Iz.b.) • 
old Settlements: ii. 543. 
modern procedure of: ii. 553. 
S. establishments: ii. 554. 
records of: ii. 560, 567. 
reports of: ii. 568. 
duration of: ii. 577. 
statistics of: ii. 607. 
(lILu>lWI. ) 
remarks on the term as used in (M.): iii. 32. 
old village.lease system: iii. 25, 28. 
early Settlements of: iii. 16, 34, 6. 
defects of the: iii. 45, 48. 
the modem system: iii. 51. 
the establishment: iii. 53, 54 nol6~ 
the Settlement Commissioner: iii. 85. 
duration of: iii. 75. 
records of: iii. 76. 
Settlement of Inam claims: iii. 78. 
of the Wainad: iii. 181. 
of the Nilgiris: iii. 18g, 194. 
(BoJUlA.Y.) 
of the Dakhan in Mughal times: iii. 204. 

.. of Bombay: iii. 195. 
" "date of: iii. 201. 

" by talukas rather than districts: iii. 237. 
" Revision S. : iii. 238. 
" Reoords of : iii. 244. 
" of BEBAB: iii. 847. 
" of SINDH: iii. 336. 
" ,,' the Irrigational '; w. 840 • 

. " systems of, allied to the regular Raiyatwmi: iii: 392, 3. 
" AssAx: iii. 416. 
" ., Annual S.: iii. 419. 
" ,,10 years'S. id. 
" of Sylhet: iii. 443, 5, 6. 
" of Cachar: iii. 4347 437. 
" of Goalpara: iii. 431. 
" of COOBG: iii. 480. 
" of LOWER BUBHA.: iii. SIS, 13. 
" of UPPER BUBHA.: iii. 536. 

Shared villages (Bo.) : iii. 261. 
Shares in villages ,(N. W. P.), principle of: ii. 131, 8. 
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Shares in Chiefs' Estates (Bo.): iii. aSo. 

Also see 'Recognized Share,' 'Co.occupant,' 'Land·division: 
Shifting cultivation: i, IIS. 

Bu 'Taungy4,' 'Jtim,' 'Kumri' in Vern. Index. 
SHOBB, on Zamindars in Bengal: i. 5°7, 5"0. 
Slaves (M.) : iii. 1"1. 

" (Assam): iii. 40". 
" (Coorg): iii. 47". 
" (Malabar): iii. 157 and note. 

Soil, classification of, for Assessment purposes. 

" (B1l.): iii. """. 
" (Sindh): iii. aaS, a4'" 
" (M.)·: iii. 59. 
" " table of: iii. 61. 
" (N. W. P.): ii.S7. 
" "map illustrating: ii. 71i. 
" (Pj.): ii. sSa. 
" (C. P.): ii. 42S. 
" ,,'factors': ii.419. 
" (Assam): iii. 416, 7. 
,. (L. B.): iii. 516. 

, Southern India,' meaning of: i. S. 
Special Commission (N.W.P.) to examine into Revenue Sales: ii. lIS, 

16a.I66. 
Spelling of vernacular words: i. 16. 
Standard rent· rates (N. W. P.): ii. 60. 
State, the Hindu; rulership indivisible ;-succession: i. laI, ""4. 

" right of the to all waste land: i. aa6. 
" right of to land generally, examined: i. aa6. 
" right of in the Himalayan States: i. "al note. 
" lands CU. B.): iii. sag. 

Su'Royal' 
Sub-collectorate; BU 'Tahsil, • Vern. Ind. 
Sub·deputy Collector, the (Ben.): i. 673-
Sub-proprietary right: i. a05. 

" " not reckoned as such in Ben.: i. sas-
Sub·proprietors (Oudh): ii. "as-

" 
" 

" 
not liable to distraint for arrears· of rent: 

ii. 267 note. 
" (C. P.): ii. 478. 
Bu'Inferior,' 'Malik.maqb6.za,' in Vern. Ind. 

Sub·settlement, the: i. "o1. 
" ,,(N. w. P.): ii. 157. 
" ,,(Oudh); ii. "ao, "36, "43-

Sub.soil, notice taken of in classification (M.): iii. 61. 
'Sub·tenancy rules,' the (Be~Iir): iii, ass
Sub·tenanta (Ben.): i. 605. 

" (C. P.): ii. 4g6. 
Succession, female, to land: i. a"s

Bee 'Joint,' &0. 
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Summary Settlement Act (Bo.); Bell 'Alienation.' 
Superimposition of landed interests: i 99-

" " ,,(by conquest): ii 641. 
Superintendent, the (L. B.): iii 530. 
'Superintendent' of Settlement (Pj.) abolished: ii 731 note. 
Superior and inferior proprietors in villages (Pj.): ii 641, 6!17. 

" " occupants (Bo.): iii 1273. 
Supervisors (176!1) : i 3912. 
Survey. 

" (Ben.), P. S. made without: i 407. 
" "modern survey: i 456. 
" "of alluvial lands : i. 457. 
" "agency employed: i 459-
" "law and procedure of: i 6!11. 

eM.): w. 51, 5", 55. 
" size of field or ' S·number': iii 56. 

" "method of sub-dividing: iii 57. 
" (Bo.) before Brit. rule: iii 1204- ' 
" " the staff and its working:' iii "13-
" terms of, defined: iii "15, 1218 note. 
" (N. W. P.) (the old Revenue): ii S8. 
" " (the Ca,dastral): ii 39-
" the (Pj.): ii. 555. 
" '1 (C. P.): ii. 41"" 

" (Ajmer): ii. 358. 
" Assam (the Cadastral): iii 4123. 
" (Coorg): iii 480. 
" (I.. B.) (the modern revenue): iii SIS. 
" " the • supplementary': iii 5"9-

Survey-tenure (Bo.), the, described: iii 126g. 
" "how protected: iii. "71. 
" "succession to: iii 127"" 
" ,,( Berar): iii. 366, 368. 

'Sweetlands mah8.l,' the: iii 447 note. 
SYKES, Col., on Dakhan villages: iii. 1257 note. 

T. 
Tank (irrigation reservoir), the: i 15, 16. 

" in Ajmer, remarks on: ii. 348. 
" " varieties of: ii. 354-
" in C. P.: ii 371. 

Taxation, difference between English and Indian: i. 1280 'lOts. 
, Tax·tickets' (L. B.) : iii 531. 
Tea-cultivation (Assam): iii. 415. 
Temporary ocoupation of land (I.. B.): iii 50"" 
'Temporary'S., the: i SO"" 

Tenancy-Tenant. 
(I) In general. 

See 'Settlement.' 

Tenancy-Tenant, relation to landlcrd: i. 1206. 
" " cases of tlatural tenant right: i. 1207. 
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Tenancy-Tenant, first legal experience with in Bengal: i. 207. 
tenants and the Sale Laws (B.): i. 2"9-

577 

" 
" and the landlord's farming (patni) arrange-

ments: i 2Xo. 

" 
" attempts to classify, according to their rights: i. 2Il. 
" the X2 years' rule: i 2X", 

,. " nature of legal protection afforded: i. 2X2. 
" "controversy as to right: i. 2X3. 
(II.) Tenant in BENGAL. 

(a) Informer days, andundel- P. S. 
Tenant, protection at the time of the P. S.: i. 6xo. 

" " always contemplated: i 6x5. 
" supposed' Pergunna rate' of rent: i. 620. 

" 

I' 

" 

" 

rent never intended to be generally unalterable: i. 6x8, 
626,7· 

original provisions of Reg. VIII of x793 (P. S. law): i. 627. 
old 'resident,' protected: i.628. 
eviction of, under P. S. law: i 630. 
summary of position " " i. 63X. 
the I Patta rules': i. 633-
legislation adverse to (X799-x8x2): i. 634-
early distraint law: i. 634. 
proposals for relief (X8Il) : i. 636. 

(b) Modem legal provisions. 
view of the law (x859-x885): i. 64X. 
Acts locally in force: i. 452, 3, 648, 9. 
cases in Revenue Courts: i. 646. 
changed to Civil Court: i 648, 66x. 
Enhancement (x859): i.644, 5. 

" " (x885): i. 653, 4. 
" " of occupancy raiyat: i. 653. 

commutation of grain-rents: i. 656. 
distraint in x859: i 646. 

" "x885: i. 660. 
classes of, x859: i. 64X. 

" " x885: i 650. 
Tenant, the 12 years' rule in Bengal: i. 643. 

" protection to non·occupancy raiyat: i. 658. 
the • under.raiyat': i 660. 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

improvements by tenant: i. 659-
record of rights of: i 660. 

(0) Kinds qften.anL 
local varieties of: i 5gB. 
on alluviallanda (N oakhali): i 608. 
occupancy right not desired. Chittagong: i 607, 8: 
the, in Chutiya Nagpur: i. 582. 
" in Santa! Pergunnahs ~ i. 498, 592. 

(IlL) BOIlllAY. 

Tenants, simplicity of the position: iii. 247, 273. 
" "in Khoti estates: iii. 288, 29x. 

VOL. Ill. Pp 
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Tenants, under Taluqdliri estate holders: iii. 283. 
" in BERAK: iii. 370. 
" in SUDH: iii. 327. 
(IV.) MADRAS. 

Tenants, in general: iii. 142. 
" position of, in Zamindliri estates: iii. 132, 143 nol<'. 
" "in Kanara: iii. 151. 
" ". in Malabar: iii. 177. 
(Y.) In the N. W. PROVINCES. 

Tenants, payment of cash·rents a general feature: ii. 47. 
" in general: ii. 167. 
" at 'fixed rates': ii. 169. 
" ' exproprietary ': ii. 17a. 
" occupancy: ii. 171. 
" controversy about tenant· right : ii. 171. 
" the 12 years' rule: ii. 172. 
" tenancy law: ii. 175. 
" protection under, to all classes: ii. 178. 
.. enhancement: ii. 177. 
.. improvements by: ii. 179, 8a. 
.. distraint: ii. 178. 
.. remission of rent for calamity: ii. 178. 
... illustrations of tenant custom: ii. 181. 
.. caste as affecting rent-rates: ii. 178, 9, 181. 
n proportion of different classes of: ii. 181-190-
.. general remarks on: ii .. 191. 
" rents how far settled by the S. officers: ii. 7T, 2, 81. 
(VI.) OUDH. 

Tenants, in general: ii. 245, 249. 
.. occupancy rights: ii. 252. 
(VII.) CEIITRAL PROVINCES. 

Tenants, T.-right controversy in I86B: ii.484. 
" protection of: ii. 386, 7. 
" in Chanda: ii.473. 
" in Nimar: ii.475. 
.. all rents fixed at S.: ii. 410, 498, 9. 
" 'conditional' and 'absolute' occupancy: ii. 482, 3. 
" the modern law: ii. 486. 
" "" ocoupancy, under: ii. 489. 
" not extended to proprietors' sir land: ii. 491-3. 
" ' village-service': ii. 495. 
" ordinary: ii. 496. 
(VIII.) PANJAB. 

Tenants, proportion of, to cultivating oWners t ii. 573. 
" in general: ii. 703. 
" controversy about right: ii. 70S. 
" difficulties in certain districts: ii. 710. 
n classes of (old and new law): ii. 712. 
u occupancy right: id. 
" succession to: ii. 719. 
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Tenants, alienation by: ii. 719. 
" statistics of tenancy: ii. 721. 
" cases in Court: ii. 762. 
" suits for ejectment: ii. 767, 8, 9. 
" cannot be imprisoned for arrears: ii. 770. 
" Kangra district: ii. 696. 

Hazara district: ii. 725. 
(IX.) Tenants,.A..n.tmt: ii. 335, 340. 
(X,) Tenants, AssAM:: ill. 410, IS. 

Tenants, employed on larger holdings: ill. 406, 9, 4"9. 
(XI.) Tenants, BURllA. 

Tenants, employment and rent of: ill. 492. 
" rights: ill. 524. 
" on royal lands CU. B.): ill. 540. 
Tenures. (L) Generalsnd HistoricaL 

Tenures, general view of: i. 94. 
" common factors in production of: i. 95. 
" as affected by modern laws: i. 101. 
" "" L.·R. systems: i. 97. 
" "" grants of State: i. 98, 179. 
" "" economic conditions: i. 102. 

" "" old Hindu systems: i. 182. 
" ,," Mughal conquest: i. 183. 
" "" Maratha " i. 193. 
" "" Sikh " i. 194. 
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" growth of layers of interests in land-one over the oth .. r: 
i.99. 191• 

" grades of such interests: i. 198, "01. 
" "below proprietor: i. 205. 
" how concurrent interests subsist: i. 197. 
" nature of ' property in land' : i. "16. 
(IL) In BENGAL. 

Tenures (of land), in general.: i.50I. 
" "subinfeudation of: i. 544. 
" Registration of estates: i. 685. 
" in a special sense: i. 205, 463, 503, 533. 
" " " described: i. 65<>. 
" " " variety of local names for: i. 537. 
" " " difficulty of separating from Tenant· 

holdings: i. 536. 

" 
" classification of attempted 

" 
" " (I) out of ancient rights: i. 538. 

" 
" " (,,) landlords farming rents: i. 542. 

" " " '(3) waste·reclamation: i. 547. 

" " " (4) rent·free rights: i. 54'" 

" 
" " liability to sale for arrears: i. 661. 

" " " registration of: i. 681. 

" 
(land) of Chittagong: i. 554. 

" " Orissa: i. 561. 
)' " Chutiya Nagpur: i. 574-

Pp2 
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Tenures (Ch. Nagpur), Act to define: i.S81. 
" Ghatwali, law relating to: i. 587. 
" of the Santal pergunnahs : i. 588. 

" 
" 

" GhatwaIi, oftha: i 595. 
(III.) lIIADRAS. 

general: iii. 108. 
the surveyor raiyatwari: iii. n,S. 

" 
" 

the Landlord (Zamindari, Polygar's, &c.) iii. 17, 23, 130. 
Revenue·free (In'am) : iii. 139. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

,. 
,. 

" 

" 
" 
" ,. 
" ,. 
" ,. 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

on Waste-land: iii. 141. 
village, history of: iii. log. 
in Nilgiri district: iii. 189-
Kanara (South) : iii. 143. 
Malabar:-

" extravagant ideas about: iii. 153. 
" development of: iii. 171. 
" modern form of: iii. 173. 

(IV.) BOMBAY. 

in general: iii 249. 
" statistics of: lll. 251. 
" modern 'Survey-': iii. 26g. 

village, history of: iii. 251. 
" Guzal'at, the narwadari and bhagdari : 
" in the Konkan: iii. 258. 

double (or Taluqdari) : iii. 275, 
" Wanta; iii. 277. 
" Mewasi: iii. 279. 
" Giras: iii. 0380. 
" of Rlijput chiefs: iii. 28r. 
" Kasbati : iii. 286. 
" Malila : iii. 287. 
" Khota and Iufat: iii. 287. 
" of alienated lands: iii. 298. 
" Udhaijamabandi: iii. 278. 

(V.) Tenures of SUlDH: iii. 322. 
(VI.) Tenures of BEBAR: iii. 356. 

ordinary villa"ae: iii. 358. 
'Watan': iii. 3703. 
by grant: iii. 376. 

(VII.) N.-WElJl'ERN PROVINCES. 

general: ii. 98. 
classification of: ii. 100. 
village, general remarks on: Ii. 105, 6, 8, J 53, 
village (zamindari): ii. IrS. 

" (pattidari): ii. 1034. 
" (bhaiachara): ii. 130. 
" custom of bhejbarar: ii. 143. 

Taluqdari: ii. 157. 
Revenue-free: ii. 154. 
illustrated by Bara pargana: ii, 163. 

iii. 259, 
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Tenures, of Kumaon: ii. 310, 313. 
" of aonw.bawar: ii.317. 
" of S. Hirzapur: ii. 307. 
" JMnsi districts: ii. 155. 

" 
" 

evllI.) OUDH. 

in general: ii. i96. 
Taluqdars: ii. "04. 

" ,Sub-proprietors: ii. "35. 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

Village ; history of: ii. """. 
(IX.) Anum. 

In Government (or khalsa) land: ii.3"7. 
Chiefs' Estates: ii. 336. 
effects of the modern ~aw: ii. 340. 

(X.) CENTRAL PBOVIlfCES. 

village, the Gond: ii. 443. 
villages in later times: ii. 455. 

" history of the MaIguzar: ii. 456. 
" Raiyatwari: ii. 476. 

the Zamindari, ii. 44S-
peculiarities of, in Sambalpur: ii. 470. 
exchange of holdings in: ii. 378, 471. 
Revenue.free, Servi~ &6.: iL 476. 
inferior proprietary: ii. 478. 
general account of subordinate rights: Ii. 485. 

(XI.) P ARIAs. 

in general: ii. 609-
statistics of: ii. 6"". 
Barkley's 8AlCOunt of: ii. 626: 
grouping of, for study: ii. 63". 
Village community, accounts of: ii. 609, 6II. 
cases where there are no villages: ii. 616; 
of great landlords, why so few: ii. 617. 
facts elicited from statistics: ii. 6"". 
preservation of Village: ii. 6"4-
of N. W. Frontier: ii. 633. 
exchange of holdings: ii. 633-
Water·customs: ii.643. 
of Southern River districts: ii. 657. 
Central Panjab, Jat and GUjar tribes: 
Colony villages: ii. 678, 687, 9. 
AmbaIa jagirdars, the; ii. 683. 
of S. E. Panjab: ii. 684. 
of Himalayan districts: ii. 69". 
Double tenure (Taluqdad): ii. ~7. 
Revenue-free: ii.~. 

(XII.) Asa.uI: iii. 399, 40". 
of Goalpara: ii. 432. 
CacMr (joint): ii. 434. 
Sylhet: ii. 443. 

ii. 66S-
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Tenures (XIII.) COOM: iii. 41i9. 
" the 'jamma': iii. 470. 
" the 'II3gU': iii. 473. 
" banUimds: iii. 474. 

(XIV.) Tenures of BURMA: lll. 493, 539. 
(XV.) " " Alm.illAJf lsLANDs: iii. 546. 

See also 'Village,' 'Tenant,' 'Waste-land,' and (in Vern. Index), Jligir, 
Zamindar, Taluqdar, Raiyat, Mltlikmaqbliza., Nisfkhiraj (Assam), 
&c., &c_ 

Territories, Government of, how provided for on acquisition : i. 33. 
Township, term used for' village': i. 9'1 note_ 

" the, in (L. B.): iii. 527. 
Trees, rights in (Bo.): iii. 304. 

" ,,(Berar): iii. 351. 
Tribal history of Sindh: iii. 326. 

" " in the (Pj.) Frontier: ii. 633. 636. 
" " or (Jat): i. 140; ii.6II, 666, 684-

" ,,(Rajput): iii. 671, 2. 
immigration in India: i. 120. 

" settlements, on conquest, &c.: i. 138. 
" holdings without village- or sma.ller a.llotments: ii. 125, 134, 654. 

668. 
Tribes, dift'erence of constitution of; some being without Rajas: ii. 132 ; 

iii. 265 note. 
Tribes and clans, locations of, in (Oudh): ii. 233. 

" "illustration of (N. W. P.): ii. 135. 
Tributary' Mahals,' the, of Orissa: i.414. 

U. 
Unit of area in Survey (Bo.): iii. 215. 

" " ,,(M.): iii. SCi. 
" of dry soil used in assessing (Ajmer): ii. 361. 
" for soil-valuation (C_ P.): ii. 416, 18. 

User of land does not imply ownership: ii. 38 and note. 

V 

Vernacular terms, use of, spelling and pronunciation: i. 16. 
Viceroy, use of the title: i. 71, 19 note. 
Village, The. 

(I.) GENERAL AIID HmroRIa.u.. 

• Village'; the term explained: i. 21. 
" grouping of lands a general feature: i. 96. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

but not universal: i. 106. 
(See also under 'Tribal.') 

the, Mr. Phillips (Tagore Lectures, 1875) on: i.104-5. 
two types distinguished: i. 106-1. 
Causes of formation of groups: i. loB. 
main origins of: i. log. 
joint-village, degree of 'jointness' considered: i. 110. 
idea involved in the constitution of: i. III. 
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Village, redistribution of holdings, its meaning: i. III. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" ., 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I family stage' of property: i. II". 

never held in common by clan: i. II" mie. 
meaning of 'community': i. lIS. 
antiquity of: i. 108, IIO, 174. 
element really archaic in: i. 108. 
right in, traced to two principles: i IIS. 
conclusion as to oldest form of: i 12g. 
is one type a decayed form of the other?: i. 146. 
instances of decay of form: i 147. 
summary regarding the types of: i. 144. 
importance of, as affecting the L.-R. adm.: i 145. 
tabular statement of differences: i 154. 
list of provinces and form prevailing in each: i. 177. 
features common to both types: i. 14g. 
average size of group: i. 97 mie. 
not always the L.-R. unit: i. 170. 
artizan and menial class in: i 149, 50. 
officers of: i. 154. 
the headman: i. 152. 

" officers of; their L.-R. duties: i. 558. 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

(II.) VILLAGE, THE RAlYATW.b.f (OB NON-L.umLOBD): i. 12g. 
described:' i ISS. 

(IlL) TBl! JOINT (OB L.umLOBD). 
how it arises (Revenue-farmers, grantees, scions of rulers' 

families): i. ISO. 
in Guzar4t (Bo.): i IS6. 
in Madras: i 14S. . 

(And see heads V. & VI. infra). 
expansion of, from small centres: i 14"
tribal conquest: i. IS9. 
creation of landlords (C. P.): i. IS8. 
remarks on landlord class in: i IS4-
constitution of landlor.d-: i. 157. 
LOB» METCALFE on the: i. 171. 
supposed stages in the development of: i. 175. 

" the village 'panch4yat': i. ISS. 
" the' zamind4ri' village: i. 158. 
" the pattid4ri: i. 159. 
" " " method of division: i. 160. 
" ,,' perfect' and 'imperfect' severalty: i. 165. 
" "co-sharers 'sir' or special holding: i 166. 
" " loss of true shares: i. 164. 
" " bhai4ch4r4-not held on ancestral shares: i 16S. 
" communities preSent state and prospects of: i. 168. 

Village officers, see 'LambardAr,' ',Patel,' 'Patw4ri,' &c., in Vern. Index. 

" 
" 
" 

(IV.) TBl! VILLAGE IN BENGAL. 

decay of village institutions in: i 675. 
difference of Bihar: i. 517. 
in Orissa: i. 477. 
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Village, Chittagong: i. 4B9, 555. 
" Santal Pergunnahs: i. 594. 
" Kolarian: i. 562. 
" Dravidian survivals: i. 576. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

(Y.) VILLAGB, THE, III JllADRAS. 

in general: iii. log. 
inquiry as to ancient forms: iii. 122. 
in the Tamil country: iii. Ill. 
Vellalar colonies, Chingleput: iii. II2. 

details about Mirasi right: iii. II6. 

exchange of holdings: iii. lIB. 
Minisi rights at S.: iii. 127. 
Settlement on the village lease system: iii. 25. 
officers of: iii. B7. 
records of: iii 90. 
grouping for assessment: iii 5B. 
not found in Kanara and Malabar: 1ll.147. 

(VI.) The Village in BOlIIB.A.Y, Snll>H, and BEB1R. 
Village, joint or landlord, Dakhan survivals and question about: iii. 2OB, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

253· 
and in Berer: iii. 357, 8. 
joint or shared (Guzarat): iii. 259. 
modern condition of the : iii. 007. 
of the Konklin: iii. 25B, 2BB. 
ordinary raiyatwari: iii. 269. 

officers of the: iii. 3og. 
accounts" and records (Berar): iii. 3B5. 
committees (Berar): iii. 370. 
only traces of (Sindh): iii. 322, 3. 

(VII.) THE VILLAGB COlllIlUlfITY, N.·W. PROVINCES AND OUDH. 

absence of any good general account of: ii. 99 Rote. 
general features of landlord village: ii. 105. 
old official classification of forms: ii. 103. 
another proposed: ii. 106. 
origin of: ii. loB. 
some of them probably once raiyatwari: ii. log. 
but have became' joint' under Brit. Rev. adm.: ii. loB. 
reason for this being accepted: ii. 109. 
modern origin of large number: ii. II2. 

'ownerless' villages: ii. II2. 

summary of forms and origin: ii. II4. 

growth of a landlord class in: ii. I II. 

tribal villages: ii. 125, 134. 
in the' zamindari • form, 'sole' and' joint': ii. lIS, 11B. 
Revenue·farmers in relation to: ii. 12a. 
in the 'pattidari • form: ii. 124. 
method of sharing: ii. 126, ,. 
rarity of regular ancestral shares: ii. 130. 
shares, how lost: ii. 12B. 
in the 'bhaiachara' form: ii. 13 I. 
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Village, illustrations of the tenure: ii. 133. 
" how changes occur: ii. 148. 
" community, practical working of the: ii. 153. 
" servants, landholding: ii. k'll, 156. 

note-books l ii. 60. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

inspection for assessment: it 59. 
" ' statements': ii. 88. 

distribution of revenue burden (bachh): ii. IS0. 

Bhejbarar custom: ii. 143. . 
OUDH, state of in: ii. 200. 

" origin of: ii. ''''3. 
" stages in history of: ii. 228. 
" fall under power of the Taluqd.tr: ii. 216. 
" survival of rights in: ii. 230, 35. 

(See Sub.Settlement.) 
" illustration of clan colonies: ii. 226, 7. 

(VIIL) THE VILLAGE IN Anum. 
originally raiyatwari, and now joint: ii. 327, 333, 343. 345, 352 note. 

(IX.) THE VILLAGE; CElITRAL PROVINCES. 

general view of: ii. 455. 
method of founding: ii. 450, I. 

history of M,Uguzar and Patel proprietors: ii. 456, 470. 
officers: ii. 503. 

(X.) VILLAGE COIllHUNrrY, THE (PANJAB). 

Village, general remarks on: ii. 609. 
" origin of: ii. 6u. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

how different from the N. W. P.: ii. 610. 
officia~ classification of: ii. 619. 
instance of inconvenience of: ii. 686. 
preservation of the communities: ii. 624. 

See 'Tenures' (Frontier, S. E. Panjab, Jat and Bajput, &c.). 
held on 'possession as measure of right,' large number accowlted 

for: ii. 623. 
" officers: ii. 732, 3. 
" absence of in AssAIl: iii 4197 20 and nol6. 
" tbe, in BUBIIlA: iii 491. 
" absence of in COOBa: iii 468. 

Vowel sounds, in vernacular: i 17. 

W. 

W ACE, Col. E. G., his Hazara S.: ii. 725 note. 
W ARlU!II' lIAfrrmos, his reforms: i. 396, 7. 
Waste·land. 

(I.) In general. 
Waste.land, right to under Aryan system as described in Manu: i. 128. 

" under Muhammadan law: i. 229. 
" right of tbe State to: i 237. 
" disposal of at S.: i. 237. 
" 'w aste·land rules': i. 238. 
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(II.) In BENGAL. 

Waste-land, the rules: i.479. 
" disposal of at P. S.: i. 429. 
" "in the Sundarbans: i. 480. 
" "J alpaigiiri and Darjiling: i. 485. 
" "Chittagong: i. 488. 
(III.) In MADRAS. 

Waste-land, general: iii. 141. 

" 
under' MirWii' claims: iii. II9. 

" Kanara: iii. 151 'IIo/e. 
" Malabar: iii. 163. 178. 
" Nilgiri hills: iii. IBg. 
(IV.) In BOMBAY AND BERAB. 

Waste-land, disposal of: iii. 314. 
" for village use: iii. 388. 
" rules for leasing: iii. 380. 
(Y.) In N. W. P. AND OUDH. 

Waste-land, surplus waste, the L.-R. Act, concerning: ii.37. 
" granted to be part of village: ii. 35. 
" how dealt with in Debra Dun: ii. 36 note. 
" "" in Jhansi: ii. 36. 
" "" in Kumaon: ii 310. 
" "" JaollSlir Bawar: ii_ 311. 
" "" Oudh: ii. "'59. 
" not originally claimed by villages: id. note. 
" in AJMEB: ii. 33"', 3. 
(VI.) In THE PANJAB. 

Waste-land, as allotted at S.: ii. 545-
" special cases of, Kangra and other districts: ii. 546, 7, and 'II01es. 
" colonization of, when canal irrigation is provided: ii. 549. 
" ordinary rules for granting: ii. 549. 
" (CENTRAL PROVINCES), how dealt with at S.: ii.397. 
" (AssAH), rules: iii. 410. 
" " procedure under: iii. 400. 
" "Cachar: iii. 44"" 
" (COOOO) : iii. 477. 
" attached to rice-holdings on the West coast: iii. 475 and nole. 
" (L. B.), disposal of by Government: iii. 500. 
" " rights in: iii. 493. 
" (U. B.): iii. 541. 

Water, oharge for (Madras): iii. 73, 10"'. 
Weights, scale of (Upper India): ii. II7 'IIote. 

" " (lIIadras): iii. 63 note. 
Wells, irrigation by: i. IS. 

" exempted from assessment (M.): iii. 40, 73. 
" rules about: iii. 74, 5. 
" treatment of on revision S. (Bo.): iii. "'41. 

See 'Assessment,' 'Improvements.' 
'Western Polliams,' the (M.): iii. 19. 
, Wet' land, meaning of: iii. 56 nole. 
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, Wet' land, classification of (M.): ill. 6:a. 
" "" (Bo.): iii. ,.,.2, ,.26. 

Y. 

Year, the 'FasU': i. 13,14. 
See 'Agricultural ' 

Z. 
Zones of land found in villages used for assessment purposes (N. W. P.) : 

~n . 
See 'Har' in Vern. Ind. 



VERNACULAR INDEX AND GLOSSARY. 

(See also note at beginning of the Eng. Index.) Dist. =Dietriot ; 'Cult.'=' culti
vated,' or ' cultivation' ; .A. =Arabic ; H. =Hindi ; P. =Persian ; S. =.SanBkrit. 

Abadi (=inhabited) (North India), 
used to indicate the part of the 
village land set apart for the 
residences, shops, &c. 

AMd (P.), inhabited; ofland undor 
cultivation. 

Ghair.aMd, abandoned land. 
Abad-kar (Pj.), the ~rst clearer; 

founder, &c. 
Abi (=watered, P.), any irrigated 

land. 
(Pj.) watered by channels from 

rivers, &c. or otherwise than 
by well (chahi) or canal 
(nahri.) 

(Ajmer) land cultivated in the 
bed of a tank when the water 
has run olf: ii. 348, 50, 56. 

Abian.., a water-rate, charge, or 
cess on irrigation: ii. 597. 

Abwab (pl. of Bab), cesses or addi
tions to the regular L.-R. assess
ment (Ben.): i. 419. 

in former days; i. "43, 419. 
modem: i. 421, 605. 

Adangal (111.), a field register; see 
iii. 92. _ 

Adhiyadar (Adh. H. =},alf), (Ben.), 
a tenant of a tenant, paying in 
kind; i. 606. 

Adhiyar, a tenant paying by Batai 
or division of crop (Bengal, 
Bihar, Assam, &c.): iii. 406. 

Adhlapi (South Pj.), (also Khu. 
mar), a settler who sinks a 
well, on certain terms of 
tenure: ii. 663. 

Adna-malik (P.) = inferior proprie
tor; (Pj.) i. 200. (Cf. 'ala· 
malik). 

Aghani ; see henwat. 
AURA dist., proportion of joint.land. 

lord villages in; ii. 1I7. 
asseBBment of: 73. 

Agrabarsm (M.), a land-grant rev.
free to Brallmans ; iii. 80, 140. 

AmlADABAD (Bo.), Taluqdarsof: iii. 
. 281. 

AHOM (or Aham), the ruling race 
of old Assam: iii. 399. 

Ahu (Assam), rice cult. broadcast: 
iii. 4171'1016. (Cf. Rupit). 

Aima (Ben.), a grant rev.-free; oc
casionally with a reduced pay
ment, then called aimli-mal
guzari (Midnapore): i. 530, 
573· 

'Ain (A. = essence), the 'thing 
itself.' The original traditional 
assessment in the Dakhan, on 
the basis of which the Maratbas 
made up their 'Kamil' or full 
assessment: i. 273. 

(C. P.) ; ii. 377. 8. 
,Ain-ghliB (or Iyenghas, M.): see iii. 

186. 
AJlItER-MERwW, notice of: i. 67 ; 

ii·319· 
local peculiarities of: ii. 347. 
Tenure of land (Khalsa) : ii. 327. 

" ,,(Chiefs' Estates) : 
ii.336• 

British land system, the: ii. 331. 
Villages and the Waste-lands: 

ii. 332, 3. 
Joint village system modified: 

ii·352 I'1Ote. 
L.-R. Officers, &c.: ii. 366. 

Akarharid (Berar), one of the Land
records: iii. 355. 

.AxBAR, the Emperor, his official 
year: i. 13. 

his S. of L.·R.: i. 275, 6. 
'AIa-lambardar (Pj.) , chief head

men over the several headmen 
of village-seotions: ii. 740. 

'Ala-malik, superior owner over .. 
village (Pj.) : see i. 200; ii. 641, 
655,657. . 

'Alamgiri (= world. embracing), 
(P.A.), a general rainfall (Aj
mer) : ii. 349. 
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'ALIGARlI, cases of double or over· 
lord (taluqdari) right in: ii. 
158, 159· 

AI.tamgha, a grant under the royal 
. ' seal ' (Ben.): i. 530. 

Amani (=trust), management of 
L..R. direct under Govt. offi
cers as opposed to Ijara or 
farming; (Pj. &c.): i. 541. 

(M.): iii. 46. 
Amaram (M.): see iii. 81. 
AlIBALA, jagirdars; account of: 

ii. 682, 701. 
" Settlement illustrated: 0 ii. 

58g. 
AmMr·khana (P.), (Sindh): a 

'State granary: iii. 342 ""te. 
, AmiI, the • district' (= pargana) 

L..R. officer of Mughal times: 
i. 256-

Amin, a revenue surveyor, land 
measurer, &c.: i. 256, 604-

Amin·faujdar, a revenue assessor 
of a pargana under the Mughal 
Empire: i 256-

Amisham (Malabar), a (modern) 
official division, forming a 
group of lands for L..R. adm. 
purposes: iii. I7g. 

'Amlguzar='amiI, q.v. 
Amshom; see Amisham. 
ANDAlIIA.W ISLANDS, account of: i. 

49; iii. 545-
Ang.bailki (Bem): see iii. 37[. 
ANGUL (Ben.), a Government as' o 

tate: i. 474 ""Ie, 648 JWte. 
Anicut (anaikatta) M., a weir for ir· 
o rigation from a river,&c. : iii. 62-
Anwanda(SouthPj.) =' not wrought 

for,' the landlord's extra fee 
when he lets land already 
cleared: see ii. 659. 660. 

ARAKAJI (Burma), notice of: iii. 
484. 

'Arlizidar (N. W. P.), a landholder 
regarded as proprietor of his 
own holding, but having no 
'share in the general profits of 
the estate: ii. 14-

Arbab, title of a chief (Pj., N.W. 
Frontier) : see Khan. 

ARCOT (Arkka<j.u\ the Nawltb of: 
iii. 9. 

" former existence of joint 
villages in: iii. II 3. 

Anidikarei (M.), used of the old 
mirasi village when held in 
severalty: iii. II 8. 

Asars (M.)=amani, q.v. 

Ashraf (A. pI. of Sharif); 'the gen
try' (N. W. P.), landlord class 
as distinguished from the 
plough.driving tenantry: ii. 
188. (See also 'Shurfa' and 
'sahu:) 

'As! (A. = the root); (I) the original 
or principal thing, 'Asl jams' : 
the L..R. as distinct from the 
extras, ceases, &c.; (2) any. 
tIring real or genuine: i. 614. 

A.ssAM: i II,47, 72-
described: iii. 392, 393, 397. 
land·tenures: iii. 402. 
Settlement of: iii. 416-
Old Bengal dists. of: iii. 43D. 
Hills of: iii. 45 I. 
L.·R. officers of, &c.: iii. 458. 
the' Code' of 1837: iii. 398. 
statistics of land still held on 

annual lease: iii. 405 ""Ie. 
, Nisfkhiri,i , explained: iii. 406-
waste·land grants and rules: 

iii. 4[0. 
At (Sambalpur, C. P.), dry or un· 

irrigated cultivation: ii. 37g. 
Autbandi (Sindh), an assessment 

roughly calculated at a rat-e 
per plough (aut) in backward 
parts of Nagar.Parkar dist. cr. 
utbandi or otbandi: iii. 340. 

AWADH, proper spelling of OUDH: 
q.v. 

Awwal (=first, A.). first·class land: 
iii. 437. 

Ayacut (ayakattu) (M.), the area 
capable of irrigation from a reo 
servoii- or source: iii. 62. 

B. 
BABAB tribe, peculiar tenure of 

(P.): ii. 654. 
Babti (Bo.), extra cesses=abwah, 

q.v.: i. 273; iii. 28S. 
Babu (Ben. and generally), title of 

younger son of a noble house ; 
now (N.W.P. and Ben.) of any 
native gentleman; also applied 
to °a clerk in an office: i. 250 
and ""te. 

Bachh, the process of distributing 
the revenue·demand among 
the co-slIarers, under the joint
village system (N. W. P.): ii. 
71, 145, ISO. 

(Pj.): ii. 601. 
(C. P.) : ii. 437. 

Ba<j.aga C' Burgher' of old Reports): 
see iii. 185. 
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Badshahi (P. badshlih=king), any
thing royal; a royal grant, &c. 
(cf. Hukami): i.425. 

Baldlat (Oudh), sub·tenure of a 
grove or orchard (from A. bag!! 
=garden): ii. "4", 3. 

Baghayat (Bo.), garden land; any 
fields (as a class) cultivated 
with sugar-cane, vegetables, 
&c., always irrigated and ma
nured: iii. ""3. 

Baldlichadar (C. P.), owner of a 
grove, &e., allowed to be plot· 
or sub-proprietor of it (cf. 
Baghat in Oudh): ii. 480. 

Bahanakt (BOo): 8fJIl iii. "91. 
Bahi-kMta, any shopkeeper's led

ger; in revenue language (N. 
India) specially of the pat
wari's ledger, showing de
mands and payments of the 
landholder: ii. "79. 

BA1(Tilokchandi-), a caste or clan in 
Rai-Bareli, Oudh: i. 133; ii. "34. 

Bail (M. S. Klinara), land yielding 
three crops: ii. 146 note. 

Bai'qita'4t (A. =' purchase of por
tions'), a sub-tenure in Oudh: 
ii. "40. 

Balillsha (P. = gifted or excused), 
(Cachar), Rev.-free grants for 
pious uses: iii. 440. 

Bliki-jai, a revenue term in Assam: 
B .. iii. 46 •• 

Baikra (or Blikhra) (Pj. frontier), 
a .share in village lands: ii. 
647. 

Ba-nlimi (P. ba = in, nam = the 
name), transsctions in sale 
of land, &c., designed to con
ceal the real owner, wherein 
one person's name appears in 
deed, but secretly in trust for 
another. Often incorrectly 
written benami, which might 
be mistaken for bA (without a 
name), and destroying the 
meaning: i. 640 note. 

Band, a strip of land watered by a 
canal regarded 8S a unit: ii. 
658. 

Banda, a hamlet, outlying parts of 
a village (Pj. frontier) : ii. 648. 

BANDA dist., assessment of: ii. 7<), 
Bandhara (Bo.), a dam for irriga

tion purpo.es: iii. "41. 
Bandhiy4 (H.) (C. P.), an embank-

ment: ii. 371. . 
Bandobast (P. "" agreement, ar-

rangement), the usual term 
in Upper India for the L.-R. 
'Settlement.' ' Bandobasti ta
luq' (Ben.): Bee i. 541. 

Bane (Coorg), holdings of wood
land attached to rice-fields, as 
an appurtenance, to supply 
grass, wood and branches to 
yield ash-manure: iii. 470, 1,4. 

Bangar (N. W.P.), high land compa
ratively dry: ii. 536. 

Banjar (Pj.), the common term for 
any ! waste' or uncultivated 
land; if old fallow it is banjar 
kadim; if recent, banjar jadid. 

BAlixI, a Govt. estate in Orissa: 
i. 474 note; 648 note. 

BAlIlIu dist., tenures of (Pj.) : ii. 
652. 

Bar (Pj.), the land of highest level 
(usually occupied by dry jun. 
gle and pra,irie, in the centre of 
a • doab '. or tract between two 
rivers): ii. 536. 

BAR.{ (Pargana), curious history of 
(Allahabad, N.W.P.): ii.I63. 

Bara (N.W.P.)=gauhan, q.v. 
Bara-balute (or bulauti ?), the 

, twelve' village servants and 
officials (Central and W. In
dia) : s .. i. ISO; iii. 88. 

BARAIIAlIAL (now the Salem dist.) 
the 'twelve revenue.estates'; 
acquired by MadraS; import
ance of: iii. 4. 

Barar (N. W. P.), the scheme or 
rate.list of distribution of the 
L.-R. total: ii. 135. 

Barbasti (Oudh), a small quit-rent 
levied on certain (otherwise 
free) tenures: ii. "38 note. 

BAREd (N.W.P.), landlord-villages 
in: ii. II7. 

state of before British rule: ii. 13. 
Bargait (Ben. BiMr), a sub-tenant 

paying rent in kind: ii. 60S. 
Barba (or barha ?), the zone or 

belt of land furthest away 
from the village centre, and 
less accessible to manure (N. W. 
P.): ii. 57. 

Bari (Assam), land on each hold. 
ing, used for house-site and 
garden: iii. 400, 416. 

Barike (Coorg), grazing-ground: 
B" iii. 471. 

Basti (Assam) =bari, q.v. (gene. 
rally) a temporary hut or dwell. 
ing, a small village or suburb. 
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Batai, the division of the grain. 
produce for rent or revenue: 
i. ,,69; ii 716. 

former practice of, in Sindh: 
iii. 341. 

tenants paying by (Berar): iii. 
37 I ; see Bhaoli. 

Blltotadar (Jhansi, N. W. P.), a 
holder of revenue-free land, 
being a descendant of a Thakur 
or local chief: see it 156. 

Batti (Coorg), a land· measure : 
iii. 470. 

Bntwara, partition of an estate: 
i.693. 

Ba'zi-zamin·daftar (P. = office for 
certain lands), early attempt 
in Bengal to regulate revenue· 
free holdings: i 390. 

Bealisi (Bealis = 4"): Eee Chau. 
rassi. 

Begayet, see baghllyat. 
BENARES (Baruiras), acquisition of: 

ii I note. 
P. S. of: ii.5. 
early description of village ten. 

ures in: ii. 138. 
BENGAL, territories comprised in: 

i 10. 
early history of Presidency: i. 

389-
local govt. of, formerly included 

in the duty of the Gov .• 
Gen.: i.37. 

the P. S.: i. "43, ,,83, 6, 400. 
the Temp. S. : i,443. 
the land·tenures: i. 501. 
the L..R. officers: i. 66". 
revenue procedure: i. 681. 
tenant· law and history: i 64, 

598• 
Dravidian survivals in Chutiya. 

Nligpur, Orissa, &c.: i. 561, 
575,594· 

the' village' of: i 177. 
Ghatwali tenures of Ch. Nligpur, 

Santal perg.: see i. 58", 595. 
large portion of waste and uncult. 

at time of P. S.: i 409 note. 
BERAB (HaidllraMd Assigned Dis· 

tricts), how acquired: i. 49-
the districts in: i. 75. 
the L..R. S.: iii. 345. 
the land·tenures: iii. 355. 
the L..R. officel's, &0.: iii. 381. 
remarks on the effect of British 

rule: iii. 367. 
Berl, a small share in a village 

estate, a sub· division of the 

, thok' or 'patti' (etymology 
and spelling are uncertain), 
(N.W.P.): i.I59; ii.I34. 

Beri (Ben.), a small embankment 
for drainage and irrigation 
purposes: i 683 note • 

. Beriz (P. barij = account), the reo 
corded L..R. assessment; total 
demand against a village, or a 
holding, after adjusting ac· 
counts (M.): iii. 34-

'Beriz deductions' (M.) : iii. 101. 
Bet (Pj. and N. W. P.) = Khadir, 

low.lying land getting mois· 
ture by percolation from a 
river; or occasionally flooded: 
ii.535. 

Bet·kheta (Ch. Nagpur), allotment 
of free·land for the cultivators 
who worked the Raja's lot or 
farm: i. 578. 

Bettu (8. Ranara), land dependent 
on rainfall ( = blirlini, q. v.): iii. 
146 note. 

B6war (C. P.), shifting cultivation 
by burning the forest and dib· 
bling in seed with the ashes : 
i II5; ii. 440. 

BliAGALPUB, illustration of tenure 
of headmen of villages: i 5,,6. 

Bhagdari (Bhag=a share, portion), 
one of the names for the joint. 
villages surviving in Guzarat 
(Bo.) ; see nnrwadliri: iii. "59-

Bhagwatai (Bo.) = batlii, q. v. 
Bhaiachlirli (Bhai = brother; achara 

=custOlU, H.): (I) originally 
applied to a special form of 
joint.village co· sharing, in 
which the land was allotted 
by a peculiar' customary' me
thod, designed to secure equal· 
ity; (,,) subsequently extended 
(and in its modern official use) 
to mean any form of constitu· 
tion other than that of the 
ancestral·share villages: viz. 
villages held on the accidents 
of possession; where the old 
share system has been forgot· 
ten; or which were really ori· 
ginally raiyatwari, &0.: i. 16". 

of the (N. W. P.) described: ii. 
131• 

first account of, in 1796: ii. IS8. 
illustrations of the tenure (N. W. 

P.): ii. 133. 
land· measures used in allot· 

ment: ii. 137. 
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Bhaiach8ra, the ·bighB de;cribed: 
i. 162 (cf. tauzi-bighB and 
bhaiwBdi-bighB). 

villages in Ajmer have become: 
ii. 346 and note. 

Villages not really joint have 
become: ii. 110. 

villages (so called) (Pj.): ii. 622, 
3, 672-

instances of the real old form 
(Pj.): ii. 673, 76, 680, 689. 

Bh80li (Bihar and elsewhere), diVi
sion of grain for rent or reve
nue= batBi: i. ,,6g, 602-

BhaiwBdi-bigha=bigM of the bro
therhood, the artificial mea
sure in the Benares villages : 
ii. 138. 

Bharti (=full), used in S. Kanara 
of estates paying a full assess
ment: see iii. 150. 

(Nilgiri dist., M.), a system of 
cult. : Sell iii. 185. 

Bh8tB-vrlttl (M.), grant for sup
port of pious Brahmans: iii. 81. 

Bhejbarar(N. W.P. ) (Bundelkhand), 
a method formerly in use for 
adjusting the burden of the 
L.-R. on a Village: ii. 143. 

Bhet (or bheilt), (Marathi), a small 
percentage on the L.-R. allowed 
to certain officials: iii. "03. 

Bhit (Sylhet) = basti or barf of As
sam: iii. 448. 

Bhogdani (Assam and probably 
elsewhere), land gralfted rev.
free under the old native go
vernment: iii. 4"3 nolB. 

Bhogra (C. P.· Sambalpur\, the 
special holding (sir of other 
parts) of. the headman; also 
in Chattisgarh: ii. 459. 

allowance for in assessing: ii. 
47'" 

Bhliitibair: the original (DraVidian) 
families which founded the 
village and had special priVi
leged holdings and furnished 
the Village hereditary officers 
(Ben., Chutiya Nagpur): i. 
577· 

Bhliitihliri lands, privileges of: i 
581. 

Bhlim (H.=soil). One of the ten
ures of Ajmer and Old Rajpu
tana. Bhlimiya, the holder 
of such an estate: ii. 3"9, 334, 
539 nolB; 

in Guzarlit (Bo.): iii. ,,8z. 

Bhlir (N.W.P), light sandy soil: 
ii.76. 

Bhlit-kheta, land allotted in the 
(Dravidian) village for support 
of worship, &c.: i. 577; 

Bigha, a standard area measure (of 
the Mughal Empire). In up
per India it is usually = 30"5 
sq. yds., in Bengal = 1600 sq. 
yds.: i. "75. . 

(Ben.), its su bdivisions: i. 459 
note. 

(N.W.P.), the 'Shah Jahaui': ii. 
39· 

(Pj.), use of the: ii. 558. 
(Assam), use of the: iii. 4"1. 

Bigha-dam, a local name for the 
(bhaiacMrA), form of Village
tenure in which the holding is 
made up of little bits of each 
kind of soil. (N.W.P.): see 
BhaiachBra. 

Bighoti (Bo. &c.), a money-rate 
assessed on land per bigha: iii. 
,,64, "73. . 

BIHAR, small 'Zamindaris' of: i. 
51 7. 

grain-paying tenants of: i. 60". 
BihiBti (mdg. ,bheestie), a water

carrier, one of the Village ser
vants: i. 151. 

BUANAGAB State, L.-R. in: i. 265. 
BmroH dist. (N.W.P.), villages in : 

ii. 116. 
Bijwar (bij = seed, pI:) (S. Kauara), 

old L.-R. assessment based on 
calculation of seed used and 
its return: iii. 149. 

Bilbhart (or bhil-bhart), Sylhet: 
. see iii. 447. 
B'il mukta (A. = 'in the lump ,), 

generally for a lump payment 
of rent, &c., total sum of 
revenue allotted to a village, 
which the cultivators dis
tributed for payment among 
themselves (M.): iii. 47. 

Bn-nom canals in Sindh: iii. 3,,8. 
Birt (S. vritti), a grant of land or 

of rights and privileges, by a 
Raja, or later by the Taluqdar, 
in various forms and on vari-· 
ous terms (Oudh) : i. 132. 

different kinds of: ii "18, 236, 
"39- . 

Birt-Zamindari, grant of right of 
managing the land affairs of 
a Village (Oudh): i. 132; ii. 
"''5. 6, "39· . 

'VOL. IU. Qq 
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Bir (Cis-Sutlej, Pj.), waste land= 
rakh, q. v. : ii. 701. 

Birt, as used in Himalayan States 
(Pj.) : ii. 696. 

Bissoya (Bisai) (Assam), title of a 
chief, under the Ahom rule: 
ill. 394. 

Biswa, (1) division of a bigM (irs), 
(2) a proprietary due or 'acre
age' paid by inferiors to a 
superior (local Pj.): ii: 716. 

Biswadar, holder of an interest in 
land (N.W.P.), used to indi
cate the immediate holder, 
or inferior proprietor under 
a taluqdar or overlord: ii. 
159· 

used for the superior right (Pj.) : 
ii. 683. 

Biswadari, the permanent right in 
land, acquired by making a 
well, &c. (A.imer): ii. 327. 

Biswalisi (N.W.P., Pj.), division of 
a biswa (see above), = n of a 
biswa. 

Biswi (Oudh), one of the sub-ten
ures arising out of a mOltgage 
transaction: see ii. 241. 

'Board-sifarish' (S. Kanara): see 
ill. IS0. 

BoHR! (Bohara), a Muhammadan 
caste in parts of (Bo.): hold
ing the 'bMgdari' villages of 
Broach dist.: iii. 260. 

Boledari (S.E. Pj.), village founded 
by an individual grantee, where 
the dependants and inferiors 
pay him • bola' or rent (as 
opposed to bhaiachara where 
all the body are equal): ii. 
691• 

BOMBAY, territories of, how ac-
quired : i. 41. 

districts in: i. 61. 
account of: iii. 199. 
question as to S. of: iii. 208. 
modern Survey S. of: iii. 195, 

7· 
Boundary marking: iii. 221. 
assessing: iii. 222. 
the L.-R. officers, &0.: iii. 

30 5,7. . 
Land Tenures of: iii. 248. 
Dakhan villages and traces of a 

former tenure: iii. 251. 
, shared' villages of Guzarat 

(narwadari and bhagdari): 
i. 136; iii. 259. 

relics of Chien.' estates of the old 

regime (so called), taluqdari : 
iii. 275. 

BOMBAY, comparison of L.-R. sys
tem with (M.): iii. 197, 8. 

Borwa (or Bariia) (Assam), one of 
the local chiefs under Aham 
rule: iii. 399-

Bot-khat (Bo.), a record of hold
ings: iii. 244. 

Brahmottar (Brahma-uttara) (Ben., 
Assam), a rent·free and reve
nue-free grant for the service of 
religion: i. 542; iii. 448. 

[Cf. Debottar, Shibottar, &0.,
similar grants for special tem
ples or deities.] 

BROACH dist. (Bharoch), Bo., joint 
villages of: iii. 260. 

Budhwar (Ben.), a village watch
man: i.677. 

Bujharat (N.W.P.), annual adjust
ment of accounts of common 
expenditure incurred by head
men for service of a coparcen
ary village: ii. 105. 

Buli, for a division of land (a local 
tribal term, D. L Khan, Pj.) : 
see ii. 654-

BUNT, name of a (military) caste 
(8. Kanara): iii. 147. 

Burki (Bo.): 8<6 iii. 241. 
BuIUIA., its acquisition: i. 48. 

(Lower), particulars about the 
districts: i. 73; iii. 
483. 

" civil divisions of: iii. 
486. 

" L. -R. 8. of: iii. 509-
" rice cult., method of: 

iii 486 note. 
" land tenures of: iii. 

489 ; see also ' toungya.· 
" L.-R. officers, &c.: iii. 
. 52 7. 

(Upper), adm. and L.-R., system 
of, described: iii. 534. 

'Buta shig8.fi,' a common revenu .. 
term for the act of clearing or 
reclaiming land (lit. • breaking 
the bushes '): i. 227. 

Buti-mar, a tenant who has cleared 
the land (Buti = bush; nll\T 
(marDlI), to destroy): ii. 656, 
658,660. 

C. 

CACHAR, account of: iii 433; see 
Kaehar. 
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CAlIARA: see Kanars. 
C.uu .... TIc, the, origin and meaning 

of the name: iii 8 note. 
districts, the (M.), acquisition of, 

iii. 8. 
" condition of, at annex· 

ation: iii II, IS. 
Cawnie: Bee Kani. 
CAWNPORE (Kahanpur), sketch of 

history: ii 12. 
assessment of: ii 78. 
effect of rev. sales on village 

tenure: ii. II 8. 
CMh (P.), a well (Upper India). 

often includes the area of land 
which the well waters. A 
well is called 'kachM' when 
not lined with masonry, but a 
mere hole in the ground near 
a river, with perhaps a lining 
of basket·work or twigs of 
Tamari:l:: 'pakka' when lined 
with brick and mortar.-CMhi 
(zamln), land irrigated by a 
well 

Chaharam (= one·fourth, P.), an 
allowance out of the revenue 
to chief. (Pj.): ii. -642. 

Chaharami, a person enjoying such 
an allowance. 

ChaMram (AmMla dist.,Pj.) : see ii. 
683. 

(Oudh): see'ii. 240. 
Chak (P.), a cirele or group (e.g. 

'an alluvial chak ') for assess. 
ment purposes: ii. 755. 

a clearing ten ure (Ben.): i. 548. 
a holding made up of bit. of 

different ·land (locally), 
N.W.P.: ii.I36. 

Chakari, a tenure in Banda dist., 
N.W.P.: ii. 134-

CMkaran (Ben.), lands held free 
as a reward for petty services: 
i. 531, 54'" 

Chak·bat, form of division of an 
estate where the holding is 
compact (Pj.): ii. 675; see 
'khetbat,' 'pattibat' (Oudh). 

Chakdar, a tenant settler (S. Pj.) : 
see ii 663. 

Chakla, a district (in Shah Jahan's 
time), formed of a large group 
of parganas: i. "56, 417 note. 

Chakla,Chakladar(Oudh): see ii."II. 
Chal (MaratM) (C.P.), a class of 

lands as valued comparatively 
to others for assessment pur
poses: ii. 376. 

Chalan, -an invoice of goods, &c.: in 
revenue matters, a schedule of 
revenue paid into an office or 

_ treasury: iii. 450. 
Chaligeni (S. Kanara), a tenant·at. 

will, as opposed to mulgeni, 
the hereditary cult: iii. 151. 

Chamua (Assam) = Khiraj khat.dar, 
q.v. 

ClUND.! dist. (C. P.), Settlement' 
difficulties in: ii 469, 473. . 

Chapari (or chapuri) (Ben. a.nd 
Assam), moist land liable to 
inundation and erosion by the 
river: iii. 405, 418. 

Chapparband, a tenant whose home 
(chappar = roof of thatch) is 
fixed (band); a settled resident 
tenant: i. 599. . 

Chareha (Ben.), a tenant of a 
tenant: i. 549. 

Chars&., a large leather bag to draw 
water from a well, lifted by a 
rope drawn by oxen. (Lao. 
charsa) Upper India : ii. 9 and' 
note. 

Chua (Chittagong), a tenant under 
a taluq holder: i 607. 

Chatram (M.), a covered place 
where refreshments are given 
gratuitously: iii. 81. 

Chaubisi (= 24): see Chaurassi. 
Chaudhari (H.), a land·officer in 

ancient times; sometimes 
having considerable influence, 
see i. 526: now applied to the 
headman of a guild or trade, 
&c. In Mughal times the 
executive headman of a par· 
gana (q.v.). Many of them 
(Ben. ) became proprietors 
under the P. S., and so in 
Katak (Orissa) : i.254, 7. 

ChaudhaIi (Pj.), head of a 'tappa' 
or group of villages (Sikh 
times) : ii. 541. 

(South Nimar, C.P.). an assistant 
to the village patel: probably 
a paid appointed officer 
where the hereditary' patel' 
was inefficient: ii, 469. 

(Sylhet) : iii. 443. 
(Goalpa,ra) : iii. 430. , ,- ~ 
village headman so· -called in 

Andaman Isl&ll4s: iii. 547. 
Chaukidar, village watchman, guard 

over property (chauki, a post 
(police. &c.), dar, holder). 

Chaupal (N. W.P., &0.), public place 

Qq~ 
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for meeting and busine&l in a 
village: may be a roofed build· 
ing or a raised masonry plat· 
form under a tree; = the 
pandal or the chavadi, or 
kovil of S. India. 

Chaurassi, a group of eighty.four 
villages, supposed to be a relic 
of a tribal grouping, or of an 
administrative division of the 
ancient kingdom; we hear also 
of smaller groups, belilisi (of 
forty.two) and chaubisi (of 
twenty-four): i. 179. 

(N.W.P.) : ii. 124-5. 
Lahore dist., Pj., traces of: 

ii. 674. 
Jihlam dist., Pj., traces of: 

,ii. 668. 
Chau!i (Berar), village place of 

assembly: iii. 383. 
Chauth ,H. = one-fourth), share of 

the revenue granted to or 
exacted by the Marathas before 
they took the whole revenue, 
or assumed the direct govern· 
ment (el. Sirdesmukhi): i. 
1a73; iii. 205 tIOle. 

Chavadi (M.), same as Chauri: iii. 
88. 

CHEBA, anoient name of a country 
(M.) : see iii. 156. 

Chhatailk (,,,,Ig. Chittack), the iT 
part of a sir (seer), which is 
roughly Ia Ibs. avo 

CHHA'lTfSGARH(' the thirty-six forts ') 
(C.P.), history of: ii. 377. 

Chhuthi (H.), = 'let off,' any al· 
lowance or rebate (Bihar): 
i 605. 

CHm, a clan of lUijputs (Pj.) : ii. 
670. 

Chichar, a class of land in AKBAR'S 
S. : i. 1a75. 

CHINGLEPUT (Chengalpat) (M.), Mr. 
L. PLACE, and the Mirasi 
villages of: iii. II6. 

Chiraghi, a small rev.·free grant to 
keep a lamp (chiragh) burning 
at a (Muslim) tomb or shrine 
(Ben. and Sylhet): iii. 448. 

CItITI'AGONG (CMH<lgraoil). 
L.·R. S, of: i. 489. 
tenures of: i. 552, 54. 
the 'Hill tracts' : i. 489. 

Chitta-navis (or contracted, Chitnis), 
Maratha 'seCl'etary ': i. 261. 

Cho (looal, Pj.), a torrent bed full 
of sand (in the dry &'ason) 

which spreads: ii. 754 and 
note. 

Cholam (M.), the 'great· millet,' 
Sorghum t7Ulgare. 

Choultry, SIJe Chauri, CMvadi; of 
which it is a corruption: iii. 12 

Chuh"" (H.), sweeper caste ; one of 
the village menials: i. 151. 

Chukanidar (Ben.), a kind of 
tenant under a 'jOtdar' cyv: 
DwarsofJalprugiiri): i.552,606. 

ChukotA .,incorrectly chakotA) (Pj. ),a 
lump sum of rent for a holding, 
as contrasted with a rent by 
acreage rate according to soil, 
&c. : ii, 716. 

Churait (perhaps Chuhrait), a 
tenant-at·will (S.Pj.): ii. 639 
mt .. 

Chutiya NAgpur (Chota Nagpur), 
d"scribed : i 574-

L.·R. S. of: i. 493. 
Act for preservation of tenures: 

i.581. 
Dravidian survivals in: i 574. 5. 

Ciroar=Sirkar, q.v. 
'Cis-Sutlej' (and 'trans-Sutlej '), 

explained : ii. 632 mte. 
districts, the : ii. 677. 

COORG, Ch. Commissioner of, on 
the ' Kanam' tenures of 
Malabar: iii. 162. 

account of: i. 48, 74; iii. 465. 
COORO, tribe, census numbers of : 

iii. 469. 
their privileges : iii. 470. 

Cottah: ses Katha. 
Cowie : _ Qaui. 
Cutcherry,1\ Public (District) Offioe 

properly Kaohhahri, q.v. 

D. 

Dabaniya (Do.), a rev.-free tenure 
of lands forcibly 'annexed' by 
powerful revenue farmers, &0. : 
- iii. 302. 

Dabri (C.P.), land in the bOld of a 
tank cult., when the water has 
run oft' (cf. Abi of Ajmer) : 
ii. 41aB. 

Dada-illahi (= divine gift) (N.W.P.), 
refers to a man's holding in a 
village, when it is not an 
ancestral share, but a de facto 
holding, on basis of possessic.n 
as the measure of right: ii. log. 

Daddi (looal, Pj., Gandapur tribe), 
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name for a share in land: ii. 
654. 

Dadha (C.P.), land on a slope: 
ii·430 • 

Daftar (P.), generally; a volume: 
any Record-office where the 
, files' are kept. 

(Afghan tribes), the tribal loca.
tion or holding ofland: ii 635, 
647· 

Daftari, (I) Secretary of a Rajput 
State; (2) in modern use, an 
office-keeper who supplies pens, 
stationery, &:c.: i. 262. 

Dagchitta, one of the L. Records 
(Assam) : iii. 421, "'3. 

Dahya (Dhya), shifting cultivation· 
\C.P.), = Bewar. 

Daimi (=perpetual, A.) (Sylhet): 
iii 445. 

Dakal' (North India), a clay soil 
Dakhan, meaning of the term: i. 8. 

village tenures of: iii 251. 
'Dakhil-kharij' (P. = entering and 

putting out). In revenue 
language (Upper India chiefly) 
the process of recording a 
transfer of land, by inheritance, 
gift, sale, &c., so as to secure 
the title; but (directly) to 
secure the liability for the L.-R. 
being duly put down to the 
right person. 

(Ben.): i 686. 
(N.W.P. and OUdh): ii 2go. 
(Pj.): 565, 757· 
(C.P.): ii 521. 
(M.): iii. 103. 

Dalai (Dolloi) (Assam, &:0.), a chief, 
(an eX9Clltive headman) : iii. 
453. 456. 

Dam, a small coin (lIIughal Empire) 
said to have been counted forty 
to the rupee : i. "56. 

Daman-i-Koh (P. = skirt of the hill), 
a tract in the Santal Per
gunnahs: i 497. 

allowances made to chiefs, &0. 
in: i 58g. 

Danabandi, process of assessing 
revenue in kiM by estimating 
the State share without actual 
weighing and measuring : iii 
341. 

Dant, a very minute land-measure 
(N.W.P.): ii 1,,8. 

Dar (P. = holder), any name of a 
tenure, &0., may have this as a 
suffix to indicate 'holder of a 

---' : thus taluq-dar;· patni
dar; istimrar-dar; i.e. holder 
of the estate called taluq; of. 
the farming interest called 
patni; of the perpetual lease 
or grant, &0. . 

DarMr, a court of a king or chief; 
a ceremonial assembly for State 
purposes, justice, &c.; 'the 
Court' (thus we say 'the Sikh 
DarMr, the Jaipur Darbar'
did this or that) ; (,,) the mem
bers of a Taluqdar· chiers 
family collectively (Bo): iii. 
"53· 

Darbhanga Ra,j, the management 
of, . under the Court of Wards 
Ben.: i ~6. 

Dru.:jiling, S. of: i 498. 
Darkhwast (P. = application, re

quest). In (III.) for all official 
requests for transfer, and re
linquishment, or for revenue 
petitions generally. Rules for 
disposal of such, are called 
the' Darkh wast-rules.' 'Darkh
wast appeals' are also spoken 
of-meaning an appealfrom the 
order passed on a petition: 
iii. 104, 128. 

Darkhwast-malguzari (N.W.P.), the 
formal document tendering 
acceptance of the terms of 
S., and formerly in the (Pj.), 
but not now in use there: 
ii.8I. 

Dar-patni (dar, P. =within, in), a 
patni of a patni, q. v. (Ben.), 
see 'Subinfeudation': i. 545. 

DaryaMdi (Assam), a supplemen
tary measurement of alluvial 
lands cultivable on subsidenw 
of the floods: iii. 4"'" 

Darya-burdi (P. river-borne away). 
Alluvion and diluvion; opera
tions in connection with the 
annual inspection, measure
ments, &0. of land affected by 
river action (N.W.P. and Pj.). 

Dasabandham (M.), grants of land 
free of revenue to support irri
gation works : iii. 81. 

Daspatkari (Bo.): see iii. 291. 
Dast. In Khoti villages (Bo.) 

applied to the former gov. 
assessment-one nominally in 
grain, but really paid by a 
(curiously adjusted) cash equi
valent: iii. ,,8g. 
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Dastak, a writ; a notice of dBmand 
to pay 1..-R. which has fallen 
due (Northern India, &c.). 

Dastak (Assam): iii. 441. 
Dasttir (P. = custom), a group of 

districts or division of tern- . 
tory in Mughal times, inter
mediate between the 'Sirk8.r' 
and the 'pargana ': i. "56. 

Daswant (Oudh) : see ii. "40. 
Datuli, a minute fraction in land 

division (N.W.P.): se. ii. 1,,8. 
Debottar (Ben., Assam, &c.), rent 

or rev.-free grant to support a 
temple of Devi or Siva: i. 54". 

(SyJhet): iii. 448. 
DECCAN, t.he: see Dakhan(Dakshina). 
DEHRA-D(1!f the case of waste lands 

in: ii. 36 and note. 
Dekha-bhali (H. = seeing welfare), 

mode of periodical estimate of 
general value for fixing rents 
(N.W.P., Lalitpur): ii. 19Q. 

DELHI TERRITORY, the, note about 
the law of, &c.: i. 43 Mia; ii. 
685. 

DER.,uAT, the. Plural term to in
dicate thc two districts, Dera 
Ismail Khan and Dera Ghazi 
Khan. These names meanlthe 
camp or resting-place of (the 
adventurers) Ismail Khan and 
Ghazi Khan' (Pj.). 

fluctuating assessments in: ii. 
596. 

tenures of: ii. 65'" 
De~ (H.), a 'district' under the old 

Hindu (Aryan) organization: 
see iii. goa. 

De~-adhik8.ri, the old term f<or a 
headman in an ancient dis
trict; the officer who kept the 
public accounts in a 'nad' 
(Malabar): iii. 178. 

Desai = d~mukh, q. v. 
De~am (Malabar): see iii. 178. 
De~vali (id.) , the head of a de~am : 

id. 
De~-lekhak = De~·pandya, q. v. 
De~manjhi (Ben. Santin Perg.), in 

old days, a district chief (over 
the 'pramanik '), who again 
was over the headmen of seve
ral villages: i. 594-

Dt!~-mukh, chief of a de~ in the Hin
du kingdom: i. 179; iii. "0". 

growth of power of (Bo.): iii. 
"03 note. 

in Berar: 868 iii. 375-

De~-pandya (or -pande), (Bo.), the 
accountant of a de~, in the Hindu 
State, became the Qanungo of 
the Mughal Empire. The des
mukh and the des-pandya were 
to the des or pargana what the 
headman and patwari (lekhak) 
were to the village: i. 179, 
"57; iii. "0". 

Devarakadu (Coorg), a sacred grove: 
see iii. 478. 

Devasthan (or Dewasthan), land 
granted for support of a tem
ple (Bo.). 

Dhadai-vantap (Bo.) : see iii. "94-
Dhar, dhardairi; feud, faction, 

party-spirit, especially in the 
Northern villages (Pj.): ii_ 
6"5· 

Dhar, the entire cultivation as 
reckoned up for the division 
of grain (Pj. D. L Khan): ii. 
650. 

Dhar, dhara (C_P. and Bo.), the 
distribution of the assessment; 
schedule of rates to be paid by 
each landholder: ii. 376. 

Dhara (Bo.), the custom or stan
dard rates of division of crop 
or of the revenue payment: iii. 
,,83, ,,~ 

Dhar-bachh (see bachh), expresses 
the case where tenants, and 
proprietary co-sharers, all pay 
alike in sharing the burden 
of the 1.. - R.; paymont by 
an all - round rate on .land 
(N.W.P.). 

Dharekar (Bo., Konkan), now a pri
vileged tenant under a Khot 
proprietor; one who pays no 
rent beyond the dhara or es
tablished rate of 1.. -R. pay
ment : see iii. ,,89-

'Quasi-dharekar,' term invented 
and used in the Khot Act, 
1880, for another kind of pri
vileged tenant of a lower 
grade than the dhArekar, i.e. 
dhAreklirs who had, in process 
of time, lost something of their 
privileges. 

Dharma-dev, Dharm-m8.l, grants to 
institutions or for pious (dhar
rna) purposes (rent or revenue
free)_ 

Dharwai (N.W.P., Pj., Sindh" the 
village weighman; a person of 
(formerly) considerable im-
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portance when revenue and 
rent wel'e taken in kind. Now 
he assists at ordinary gI'Sin
sales, and especially where 
tenant-rent ia paid in kind as 
in Pj. : iii. 341. 

DheIikli, dheIikuli, a lever arrange
ment by which an earthen ves· 
sel, or a leather bag, is lowered 
into a well and raised again, 
for irrigation (N.W.P.) : ii. 9; 
(C.P.): ii. 371, 2. 

DheiIku4i (Bo.), the same: i. IS. 
Dher, see Mhar. 
Dheri = thok (Pj.), a small sub

division in a coparcenary vil
lage: ii. 676. 

Dhobi, a washerman, one of the vil· 
lage servants: i. 151. 

DHOLltA (taluka in Bo.), assessment 
of: i.273. 

Dhuli.batta, a cess on rice·lands 
(Coorg): Eee iii. 481. 

Digwar (Ben.): .ee i. 584. 
Dih (P. = village), a village, both 

the land and the houses, but 
oftener of the latter, as in the 
terms aMdi·dih, the village 
site; gorha-dih, the waste·land 
around a village where the cat· 
tie stand, &c.: i. 21. 

Dih (Oudh), one of the sub-tenures: 
... ii. 240. 

Dihdari (or didari), (Oudh), a sub· 
tenure: ... ii. 238. 

Dihdar (=village holder), (Sindh), 
the headman: iii. 321. 

Dih.kharch, or Raj.kharch (Bo.), 
an impost or cess to meet (real 
or supposed) 'expenses' of the 
village, the kingdom, &e.: iii. 
a2 7· 

Dimst (Berar\ said to be, or to 
have been, used to signify a 
major division of family land; 
the share of a major branch: 
iii. a64. 

Dittam (M.), a preliminary fore
caste or estimate of the year's 
cultivation, now disused: iii. 
48• 

Diwan, a minister of state (in ge
neral), an honorary title; civil 
officer of a district under the 
later Muhammadan admin. 
(Ben.) (1765). 

Diwani (Ben. &c.), the civil ad
ministration, office of Diwan, 
as opposed to the Nizamat or 

Faujdari, the military and cri
minal adm. : i. 391 note. 

Diyara (or Deara), (Ben.), the allu. 
vial survey: i. 466, 6gI. 

Doab CP.='two,'-'waters'), tract 
between two rivers (Pj.): ii. 
534· 

Doab, the, a part of the N.W. Pro
vinces: i. 9; ii. 10. 

Do-chand (P_ = twice), 'dochanda 
rule' (C.P.), the rule of allot
ting to a village (at first S.) an 
area of waste usually equal to 
twice the area cultivated: ii. 
40I note. 

Dogr.i, service· tenures in Orissa: 
i_ 570. 

Doon (dun), an old land-measure 
in L. Burma: iii. 510. 

Dorsa (C.P.), name of a kind of 
soil: ii. 428. 

Doruvu (M.), a kind of well: iii. 
74· 

Duam or do-yam (P.) = second; 
second - class land, &c.: iii. 
437· 

Dubash (prop. dobhashi), an inter
preter (M.): iii. 13 and note. 

DumaIa, dumaIa-gaum, a Bombay 
term often applied to any 
in'am or rev.·free village. 
Properly, it only 'means land 
held free for life, or for a 
term; du = two mal = property, 
i.e. both the grantee and the 
State are interested; or may 
be from dumbala = tail, and 
(jig.) reversionary, referring to 
the land ultimately reverting 
to payment of State dues. 

Dlimat (N.W.P.), a loam-soil, about 
equal parts clay and sand: ii. 
76• 

Dupatk8J.i, didhpatkari, &c.: 8ee 
iii. 291. 

DWABs (or Duars), (Dwara=gate, 
or pass into hills beyond), 
the Eastern and Western: i. 
485, 499, 552; iii. 431. 

E. 

Ekabhogam, village in the hands 
of a single landlord (M.): iii. 
1I8 ""te. 

Ek·jai = 'one place' (N.W.P.), a 
(disused) method of recovering 
arrears of L •• B.: ii. 144 "!lte. 
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Ellu (Malabar), sesamum cult.: iii. 
152 • 

Erkadu: see iii. 187' 
Etmamdar (from Ihtimamdar), a 

kind of lease-holder in Chitta· 
gong: i. 557. 

F. 

Faqir (A.), a beggar, a religious 
mendicant. 

Fard·navis (liI.=writer of lists or 
schedules), a financial secre· 
tary in the Maratha State: i. 
261. 

Farfarmas or farfarmanish, one of 
the extra cesses levied in Ma· 
rntha times, being contribu· 
tions in kind, hides, charcoal, 
rope, ghee, &c., or converted 
into a cash.payment (Bo.). 

Faringati, a class of cult. lands in 
Assam: """ iii. 417. 

Pa~l (A.), harvest; fasl'jyasti, fasl· 
kami (M.), addition or reduc· 
tion in the revenue on account 
of double crops, or the loss of 
one: iii. 99. 

Fa~li, of or belonging to a harvest; 
the Muhammadan official era: 
i. 13, 14. 

Fatihpur dist. (N.W.P.), assess
ment of : ii. 77. 

proportion of joint.landlord or 
zamindari 'villages in: ii. 
Il7· 

G. 

Gabhar (C.P.), levelland: ii.430. 
Gaddi (H.), a cushion; the State 

cushion or throne spoken of as 
representing the kingdom or 
principality; as when an heir 
succeeds to 'the Gaddi': i. 
224· 

Gaddi (Pj. Hills), a shepherd tribe: 
ii.695. 

Gameti (Bo.), one of the designa. 
tions of the petty chiefs of 
former days: iii. 282. 

Gandli, a fraction of a rupee (in 
reckoning divisions of land), 
(N.W.P.): ii. 128. 

(Ben.), a smailiand.measure, be· 
ing itr of a katha, whioh is 
itr of a bigha: i. 459 11<)1e. 

Gangura (Ben.), a larger embank· 

ment for drainage, &c.: i 683 
nole. 

Ganthi, one of the 'tenures' of 
(Ben.): see i. 547. 

Gaftw, or GaOli (H.), a village= 
mauza (P.): i 21. 

Gaon·than (Bo. &c.), the village 
site or place for houses = abadi : 
iii. 246, 350. 

Gaontiya (Sambalpur and C.P.), 
the village headman: ii. 470. 

Garhi ( = a small fort), the Patel's 
residence, or the centre of the 
village (Berar, &c.): iii. 361. 

G81'htiya, Garhotiya, fort.holder, 
name given to certain chiefs in 
Chhattisgarh (C.P): ii 446-

GARHWAL (British), see Kumaon. 
Gao Hills, the: iii 454-
Gatha (C. P.), an embankment for 

irrigation purposes: ii 371. 
Gat·kul (Bo.) , = 'abandoned or 

lost,' and kula, 'family'; one of 
the terms indicating the exist
ence, formerly, of a landlord 
class in Dakhan villages: iii 
257· 

Gauhan, one of the' zones' of culti· 
vation, that nearest the home
stead = barn (N.W.P.): ii.57, 
I1<Jte. 

Gaum(Bo.), = ganw, a village: i. 21. 

Gaurasa (C.P.), land receiving 
manure and refuse of the 
village: ii. 428. 

GAd, dist. (Ben.), grain·rents in : 
i.602. 

GayaJ (Bo., Konkan), see iii. 290: 
see also 'gatkul.' 

Gayari (H.), lands which lapsed to 
the Rlija by escheat on failure 
of heirs (Bait·ul.maJ. of the 
Maratha States): i. 239. 

Gaz, a yard: the 'illahi gaz,' i. e. 
the divine, or standard yard, 
was the unit of measure in the 
Mughal Empire s.: i. 257. 

GehUJihari (C.P.), from gehlin (H.), 
wheat, land that is adapted to 
grow wheat: ii 429-

Ghair (A.), except, not: a negative 
prefix, used in various ways, 
e.g. :-

Ghair-maurusi, • not hereditary'; 
the ordinary, or tenant·at·will 
(Upper India): ii. 704-

Ghair-mumkin (not possible), waste 
or other land wholly or per. 
manently unculturable. 
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(lliair.abad, not cultivated; or in· 
habited. 

GHAKXAB tribe, tho (Pj.): ii. 639, 
65°. . 

Gharkhed (Bo.), the personal or 
private holding of a chief or 
landlord, cf. 'sir': iii. ,,83. 

Ghasawat: describes a custom in 
Cachar, under the system of 
joint.cultivation, whereby on a 
member defaulting in hisL.·R. 
payments, another paid and 
took over his holding: iii. 439. 

GMt, a hill range; a mountain 
pass; a ravine or passage lead· 
ing into the couutry above or 
beyond: i. 9. 

GlLb-S, the (Eastern and Western) : 
i. 8, 9. 

(M.): iii. 10 note. 
GMtwaU, a grant to a ghatwal, 

a chief 01' other person who 
applied the L .• R. to support a 
force for protecting the passes 
and preventing raids from hill· 
tribes on to the plains: i. 
53'" 

Tenures in (Ben.): i. 583, 595. 
(Jagirs) (Berar).: iii. 379. 

Gholar, name of a clay soil (local, 
Pj.). 

Ghorabandi, a tenure (Ben.): i. 
541• 

Ghumao (Pj.), (from Ghumana =to 
tum the plough), a land mea· 
sure of varying size: originally 
connected with the allotment 
of land . by ploughs, and 
measuring by the length of 
furrow made before turning: 
U·558. 

Girania (Bo.), land taken on mort. 
gage by a surety for L.·Revenue, 
to cover defaults, and allowed 
to be held rev •• free by the 
State (cf.vechliniaand dabania): 
iii. 302. 

Ginls ( = mouthful), originally ap· 
plied to the provision in land 
or money made for the yvunger 
sons of noble houses, now a 
political allowance in cash paid 
to certain families (Bo.): iii. 
,,80. 

Girllsiya, properly a chief holding 
such a provision for life: 
applied generally in later times 
to land held by chiefs 
(Ahmadabad I\Dd Kaira, Bo.), 

as opposed to Khalsa, that held 
by the chief ruler. Then 
applied to indicate that certain 
chiefs out of possession; were 
paid a kind of black·mail to 
preserve the neighbouring 
lands from their depredations. 
Now applied to designate 
descendants of' certain chiefs 
who receive a cash (POlitical) 
allowance .in Bombay: iii. 281. 

GOALP..l.RA. (Assam), account of the 
dist.: iii. 430. 

Goamatti (Assam), said to mean 
'body.land,' an allotment 
(formerly) to each cultivator or 
• paik' (q. v.) consisting of a 
house site and garden (bari), 
and a piece of 'riipit' or 
rice·land: iii. 400. 

GODAVARI, dist., changes affecting 
(M.): ii. 7 n~te. . 

Goind, = gauhan, q.v. 
GOND, ancient kingdoms, relies of 

(C.P.): ii. 370,441, 5. 
village institutions: ii. 443. 
see ' Dravidian' in English 

IndeX. 
GONDA district (Oudh): see ii. 208. 

GORA..8:A.·BISEN, a clan in Oudh: 
notice of the growth of their 
estate: ii. ""7. 

Gorait (Ben. and Bihar), a village 
watchman: i. 594, 60" flot •• 

GoRAKHPUB dist., assessment of: 
ii. 73 no/e. 

Gorkha (Goorkha), government in 
Kumaon (N.W.P. Hills), rights 
under: ii. 3". 

Got, a clan, a subdivision of a 
'qaum' or tribe: ii. 671. 

Goung (gaung) (Burma) = head; a 
headman of a police 'circuit' : 
iii. 5,,8. 

Gram-adhikar, old name for 
(Hindu) village headman: i. 
"53· .. 

Grama-Iekhak, do. for the village 
writer, and accountant = 
patw8.rf, q. v. 

Gramam, a village, generally; on 
the W. Coast, used for family 
settlements of Brahmans: i. 21 ; 

iii. 157. 
Grassia; s"" Girasiya. 
Giijar (or Gujar), name of a great 

(and often pastoral) tribe in 
the (Pj.), and elsewhere: i. 
141; ii. 671; iii. ,,61. 
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Gumashta, a broker, agent, factor; 
a Zamindar's agent (Ben.): i. 
604· 

Gumashta-pandya (Berar), stipen
diary village accountant where 
there is no hereditary (watan
dar) officer; cf. 'talati: iii. 
384. 

Gunth (Kumaon Hills, N. W. P.), 
free land for support of a 
temple: ii. 314. 

Guzara (local, Hazara, Pj.), an 
allotmen t or possession of waste 
for grazing and wood-cutting 
necessary for subsistence 
(guzarna = to pass life, P.): 
ii. 695 "ote. 

GuzARAT (or Gu.iarat), a former 
. pl"Ovince in the northern part 

ofBo. . 
joint villages(narwa andbh:\gdari) 

found in ; described: iii. :359. 
tenures of, origin suggested: iii, 

001. 
Chiefships, relics of ancient: 

iii :375. 
Guzashta (P. = passed away), a 

peculiar tenure in part of 
Bihar: i. 539. 

H. 
lIad (A.), a boundary: bad-shikani 

= (complaint of aggression or 
'breaking bounds).' In the 
Derajat (Pj.), used to mean the 
confines or territories of a tribe 
or tribal section = 'ihiqa: ii. 
653· 

Haftam (P. = seventh) (Ben.), 
popular name for Reg. VII of 
1799, one of the early (obnox
ious) tenant Regulations: i. 
634· 

ILunARABAn Assigned Dists.; see 
Berar. 

Hajj.im (A.) = Nai, q.v. 
Hakabo (Sindh) (haq = right and ab 

= water), a certain rate levied 
to cover cost of canal-clearing, 
instead of the old forced
labour: iii. 334. 

Hakimali: a grant for support of 
younger sons, or of the relations 
of the Raja, or a lord (Ch. 
Nagpur, Ben.); i 580. 

Hal (Assam, Cachar), a land 
measure = 4.8:3 acres: iii. 437. 

Hal-abadi (= now, i. e. recently 

cultiv.), of new land, as op
posed to that under the old 
P. S. (Sylhet) : iii. 444, 5. 

HALERt Rajas, the (Coorg): lll. 
467. 

Hal-hlisila (Ben.), a tenant holding 
when the rent is according to 
the crop obtained (hasil) at 
each harvest (hal, now, for 
the time being): i. 60. 

HaIi (Pj.), from hal = plough; a 
ploughman: ii. 703. 

HaIi .. (Bo.): see iii. 301. 
Halsara (Ajmer), a customary mode 

of 'dry' cultivation: 8ee ii. 
351 • 

Haor (Sylhet), a depression in the 
soil, liable to remain fiooded: 
iii. 448. 

Haq-mihat (Jhansi, N.W.P.), the 
headman's ex-officio holding of 
land: cf.' watan': ii. 1:31. 

Haq-shufa (A.) the right of 
preemption: ii. 6:36. 

Haq-thlikuran: sn batotadar. 
Haq-zamindari: the overlord's or 

'supel"ior pl"Oprietor's' dues 
from the inferior lSindh and 
S.Pj.): iii. 3:32, 342 note. 

Har (N.W.P.), the zones or belts 
of land, at different distances 
from the village centre, recog
nized as differing in character 
and value (N. W. P.) ; 8ee 
gauhan, manjha, &c., used as 
the basis of soil rent-rate assess
ment: ii. 57. 

BARnof (Oudh), Landlord settle· 
ments in: ii. :333. 

Haria: the 'victim's' field (Bo.) : 
866 iii. 30 I. 

Hast-o-bUd (P. =isand was) (Ben.), 
a rent roll in former days: 
original the roll showing 
revenue payable by each 
raiyat (which payments be
came the ' rents' of the 
Zamindars): i. 616. 

Hatllri (huttli.ri 1, (Coorg): see iii. 
481• 

Hathi, (I) an elephant; (:3) a car
penter (= mistri, or locally, sa
tIlr), one of the village staff: 
i. :371. 

Hath-rakMi, putting a village 'un
der the hand,' i.e. the protec
tion of a powerful neighbouring 
landlord (Pj.): ii. 66:3, 664. 

found in parts of (Bo.): iii. :380. 
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Hath·rakhai, (compare 'the deposit 
village' in Oudh) : it 2Ig. 

HaveIi or haweIi, a palace, man· 
sion; 'haveli·lands' (M. &c.), 
crown lands, those reserved 
for the supply of the privy 
purse: iii. 7, 17, 137, and cf. p. 
53g. 

Hawala, a tenure (Ben.) connected 
with waste·reclamation; has 
Bub· tenures, ' nim • hawlila,' 
'ausat.n!m.hawala,' &0.: i. 
548, 50. 

Hazara dist. (Pj.), special S. and 
tenant· law of: ii. 722. 

tenures of: ii. 64g. 
Hazrat·dargah (Ben.), a rent·free 

grant for up.keep of the shrine 
(dargah) of some saint (haz. 
rat): i. 542. 

Honwat, one of the local harvests 
(ripe in December), Oudh: ii. 
197· 

HIlIIALAYAII States, and Brit. dist. : 
it 692. 

HINDUSTAII defined: i g. 
Hindu social and religious influ· 

ence: i 6. 
'Hindu system,' the ancient: i. 

125. 
organization described: i. 250. 

HisBa·chuk (Sllilkot, Pj.), a kind of 
tenant: ii. 674-

Hi~talu.manedalu (Coorgj, a plot 
of land for house, yard, gar· 
den, &0.; the homestead; 
cf. bari or basti in Assam: 
iii. 472. 

Hobali (hobli), a grouping of family 
holdings for L·R. purposes, 
invented by the Mysore suI. 
tans where there are no 'vil· 
lages ': iii. 34-

l.Iubtib (pl. A. I),ab), cesses, extra 
charges; term used in BiMr 
(occasionally in Pj.): i. 605. 

Hukami, grants (RevAree) made 
by the' hukam' (pl. of Mkim) 
or State officers, as opposed to 
those formally made by Royal 
order. The Regulations of I 793 
called such grants 'BadsMhi' 
(Royal) and' non·badsMhi' reo 
spectively: i 425-

Huztiri, of or belonging to the 
Huztir (lit. the 'presence '), the 
chief seat or head.quarters of 
authority; estates that paid 
Rev. direct to the State trea· 

sury, not subordinate to a Za· 
mindar (Ben.) : i 525. 

'Huztir Dep .• Collector, • the (Sindh) : 
iii. 345 note. 

I. 
Ihtimam (A.), a 'charge,' the 

sphere of the Zamindar's duty 
(Ben.): i 258. 

Ijara (A.), used of any farming 
lease, farm of rents (Ben.). 

the system of collecting L·R. 
through Taluqdars as op· 
posed to the 'aman!' khas, 
or direct system (Oudh): 
ii. 206, 2II note. 

certain long leases (Berar): iii. 
380. 

Ijran (Kumaon, N. W. P.), local 
term for casual (not perma· 
nent) cult.: ii. 30g. 

'Dam (A. = proclamation), lands not 
included in the P. S. (Sylhet) : 
iii. 444, 446. 

'I1aqa, a tribal settlement, area 
allotted to a section of a tribe 
under a chief: ii. 636. 

generally for a 'district,' part of 
a pargana, &c. 

Illahi, see Gaz. 
In'am (Inam, Enaum, &0.), (A.= 

favour or reward), a holding 
free of L.·R., often including 
the right in the land also. 

tenures (M.): iii. 81, 140. 
'enfranchisement' of (M.): iii. 

82. 
Commission, the (M.): iii.8I. 
(Bo .) see' Alienated': iii. 300. 
(C.P.): ii 478. 

In'amdar (Pj.): ii. 741. 
IlIDAPUB (Poona dist., Bo.), Revi· 

sion·S. of: iii. 212. 

Inglis (= 'English '), certain grants 
to invalided soldiers (Ben.) : 
i·597· 

IsRfat; see Izafat. 
Istimrari, a 'permanent' estate 

(not liable to be recalled) ap· 
plied to certain 'tenures' in 
Bengal, and to certain land· 
grants to chiefs in Ajmer, S.·E. 
Panjab, &c. 

estates in Ajmer: ii. 336, 7. 
" of Kamal (Pj.): ii 685. 

cf. 'Muqarrari.' 
Itifak (M.), applied to a certain 

kind of well: iii; 74-
Iyen: see' Ain. 
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izad (A. = increase), lands held in 
excess: ill. 447. 

Izafat (Bo.). a tenure in the Kon· 
kan: iii. 295. 

J. 

Jadid (A.), new, applied to new or 
casual tenants; also to recen t cult. 

Jagh' (P. from jai=place, gir= 
holder), an. assignment of the· 
L.·R. of a territory to a chief or 
noble, to support troops. police, 
&c.. for specific service; to 
maintain the state and dignity 
of the grantee; or sometimes 
to encourage the colonization 
and population of a jungle 
tract. The grant mayor may 
not include a right in the soil ; 
originally for life, but often 
became permanent and here
ditary: i 189-

system of. under the Mughal Em
pire: i. 257. 

Jugir. the (Jaghire of old Reports) 
(M.): iii. 6. 

state of in 1780: iii. 12. 
Jagir (Ben.), general Muhammadan 

system of: i. 529-
(N.W.P.): ii. ISS. 
(Ajmer): ii. 327, 8. 
under the Sikhs (Pj.): i. 194, 5. 

,. ·modern (Pj.): ii.699-
(Pj.), in AmbaIa: ii. 682. 
(C.P.), estates called: ii. 445. 
(Ber.lr), " iii. 376. 

" subordinate rights in: 
iii. 377-

(Sindh), estates: iii. 332. 
(See also Mu'w.) 

.Tllglia(Bo. and Bernr), a village 
watchman: iii. 308. 350, 386. 

JAlIITIYA Hills, the: iii. 456. 
'Pergunnas,' the: iii. 447. 

JALPAIGlhd, S. of: i. 499. 
Jalsllzan, a kind of tenant-holding 

in Ch. N,igpur: i.579. 
JangalMri (Ben.), reclamation ten-

ures: i. 547. . 
Jama' (A. = total sum); the total 

sum of L.-R. exclusive of any 
cesses or rates, as levied from 
the estate, mahaI, or indivi
dual holding according to the 
S. system in force: i. 23, 268. 

Jama'bandi, a rent - roll; a roll 
showing both revenue and 
}·ent-dues in a village: (mean-

ing varies according to the 
system.) In Bo. and M., &c .• 
applied to the annual account 
made out for each 'occupant' 
of his actual holding and pay
ment due for the year: i. 24. 

Jama'bandi, changes in the use of 
the term: ii. 563 ""Ie. 

(M.), process of annual S.: iii. 
95· 

(B.) ., " iii. 312. 
(Berar)" " iii. 385. 

J ama'bandi (RecordofS.), (N. W.P.): 
ii. 89. 

" (C.P.): ii. SIS. 
" (Pj.): ii. 563-
" (Assam}: iii. 

422. 
Jamma (Coorg), a privileged ten

ure: iii. 470. 
land, why inalienable: iii. 47'" 

Jami (Santa! Perg., Ben.), a dia
lectic form of Zamin, applied 
only to levelled or preparecl 
rice· land : i 595. 

Janmam (Jemnum of the Fifth Re
port, &0.), the right or tenure 
of the Janmi landlord (v. s.) : 
ill. ISS. 

Janmi (Malab.lr), a landlord: see 
iii 153. ISS. 

origin of the title: iii. 162. 172. 
'Janmi paimaish,' the: see iii. 179. 
J 110, Ii small fraction used in de· 

scribing land·shares (N. W.P.) : 
ii. 127. 

JAot.'SAB BAWAB (N.W.P. Hills~: ii. 
3 16. 

Jarib (P.), a reed-javelin; a land
measure in Peshawar: ii.647. 

Jat (Jat in N.W.P. and even in 
S.E. part of the Pj.; in the 
latter province the word usu· 
ally has the short a): i. 140. 

remarks on the tribe (Pj.): ii. 
613, 666, 7,688. 

communities in (N.W.P.) illus
trated: ii. 135. 

Jaziya (A.), (or jiziyat) a poll·tax 
uuder Muslim Law: i. 267. 

Jemnum, corruptly (in Fifth Report, 
&c.), for janml\Dl, q.v. 

JESSORE (Jaslir). curious tenure of 
the 'nawara' estate: i. 525 
nole. • 

J eth (H.), the eldest; head or elder 
of the tenant body (Jeth-rai
yat), (Ben.): i.604. 

J ethansi, custom of larger share to 
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the elder brother in some 
tribes: i. 224. (Cf. iii. 285.) 

J~wan.birt (Oudh), grant for main
tenance of a younger son, 
relative, &c., now a sub-prop. 
tenure under Taluqdar: ii. 
238 flote, 240. 

JhaJar (Pj. and Sindh), a small 
Persian wheel apparatus 
erected on low level canal cuts, 
creeks, &c., to raise the water: 
i. 15; ii. 597. 

J HANG (dist. Pj.), tenures of: ii. 
663. . 

JHARsi dist. (N.W.P.), villages in: 
ii. lao, tal. 

traces of older village resembling 
the (Dravidian) Central Pro
vinces form: id. 

waste lands in, how settled: ii. 36. 
Jhewar (Pj.) = bihisti: q.v. 
Jhil (Pj.), a swamp, shallow lagoon: 

ii.600. 
Jhok (Pj. Montgomery dist.), a 

camel-camp : ii. 665. . 
Jholi (= a lapful), a certain grain 

contribution or due, paid to a 
landlord (S. Pj.) (cf. 'Upo ') : 
ii.658. 

JhUra-band (S. Pj.), a kind of 
tenant: ii. 658. 

JIlIiri (Pj. South), a fee paid to 
overlord families by the in
feriors: .oo ii. 655. 

Jihan (Ben.), a kind of tenant
holding in Ch. Nligpur: i. 578. 

Jins (P.) = 'kind,' i.o. grain; applied 
to grain-payments; jinswar 
(nnqsha), a table of crops sown 
and reaped: ii. :a81. 

Jir'iyat (Jerayet) (Bo.), corrupt for 
(A.) zira'at, applied to un
i.'rigaled cult. land: iii. 222. 

Jirga (Pj. frontier), a tribal council : 
ii. 637, 646. 

JOI,Ii lands (Coorg): iii. 478, see 
Jucj.i. 

Jot (Ben.), (I)·a 'tenure' often of 
considerable size: i. 547; (2) 
the landholding of J alpaigiiri : 
i. 522; (3) holding of a tenant 
(not a 'tenure '), Bengal and 

• Bihar: i. 600. 
Jotdar (hold .... of a jot) (Ben., 

Noakhali): i. 6og. 
JOY NARAYAN GnosAL, his forged 

claim : i. 558. 
J ucj.i or J ocj.i (Bo.), a quit rent 

( = Salami), imposed by the 

Marathlis on many former rev.
free holdings, watan lands, 
&c. : iii. 299 nole. . 

Jlim (Ben. Assam), shifting cult. 
in the hill forests by burning 
vegetation and dibbling in seed 
with the ashes : i. lIS. 

(= Taungya (Burma),· Kumri (S. 
India), Bewar or Dahya 
(C.P.), &c. 

Jlinadlir (H. jlina=old) (Nimar, 
C.P.), an old, hereditary cult. : 
ii. -383, '469. 

K. 

Kabar, a blackish clay soil (Bund
elkhand, N.W.P.). 

Kabulait (Marathi form of qabli
liyat) (Bo. and Bel'u), an 
, acceptance' form or transfer 
of land: iii. 386, 8. 

KACHAB (Cachar) (dist. Assam), ac
count of, iii. 433. 

joint system of cult. : iii. 438. 
hills of North : iii. 456. 

Kachari tribe, custom of (Assam) : 
iii. 417 

Kachchi, moist soil close to. the 
river edge and liable to erosion 
(Pj.) : ii. 535. 

Kachha (H.),raworunripe; applied 
to local weights as differing 
from the standard or 'pakka' 
weights: ii. II7 note; applied 
also to buildings, wells, &c. 
which are 'pakka' if made of 
burnt bricks, 'Kachha' ifmade 
of mud-bricks, or without 
masonry; a 'Kachha road' is 
a country cart-road without 
metal. 

Kachhar, moist riverain soil, un
stable' and liable to erosion 
(N.W.P.) : ii.78. 

Kadam, a pace ; the common lineal 
unit in land-measuring (Pj.) : 
ii. 55 I note, 558. 

Kahan (Sylliet), an old land
measure: iii. 448. 

Kail (M.), experimental reapings 
to test the rate of produce on 
different soils: iii. 65. 

Kaing (LB.), miscellaneous cult. 
on laterite and other soils on a 
higher level than the rice
plains: iii. 509, 531. 

KAmA. (Khera) dist. Bo., joint 
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(narwadari) villages of: iii. 
260. 

Kaisar·i·Hind (Kaisar, A.P. = 
Cmsar), the vernacular equiva
lent of the title 'Empress of 
India': i 78 note. 

Kal (H.), famine; failure of rain : 
ii. 349. 

Kalang (Derajat,Pj.), the'Sikh L·R. 
payment : ii. 644-

Kamal (A. = perfect), also Kamil. 
The full (MarathA) assessment 
of land, consisting of the older 
rate Cain and tankhwa) in· 
creased up to a higher standard: 
i. 273; iii. 205. 

Kamavisdar (also Kamais or Kamis· 
dar), a district officer of the 
Marathas appointed to watch 
the desmukh or Zamindar: 
i. 261; iii. 203. 

Kambu (Cumboo) (M.), a millet 
(Pennisetum spicatum). 

Kamduri (Midnapore, Ben.), a 
clearing tenure: i. 572-

Kamiana (Pj.), dues and allowances 
in cash or kind to the village 
menials (Kamin). 

Kamin (Pj.), village menial, farm 
labourer, &c., derived from the 
Ponjabi form (Kam) of the 
Persian 'Kam,' labour; one 
who labours: i 154; ii. 564. 

Kan=Kankiit: q.v. 
Kanlil, a land measure, I of a 

, ghumao' (Pj.) : ii. ssg. 
Kanam, the (so·called) mortgage 

tenure ofMalablir : iii. 164,5. 
varietieM of: iii. 169, 471 note. 

KANARA (North), tenures of: iii 
259· 

(South), account of : iii. 143. 
KANGRA dist. (Pj.), special treat· 

ment of waste land at the 
S. of the dist. : ii. 546 note. 

Kanhar, 'black cotton soil' (C.P.) : 
ii·428. 

Kani (cawnie) (S. India), a land 
measure of 11 acres, but varies 
locally: iii. 188. 

Kani-atchi (M.), or Kanhidsi, the 
'l'ami! term for 'Mirasi' or 
hereditary (proprietary) right 
in village-lands, &c.: iii. rr6. 

Kankiit, the process of estimating by 
eye, the outturn of fields, 
while the crop is standing, 
and so fixing the State (or tho 
landlord's) share, without 

actual measurem()nt or weigh. 
ing (Pj., &c.) : i. 270 ; ii 716. 

Kankiit, in Ajmer : see ii. 344-
Kand! (Peshawar, Pj. frontier), an 

allotment of land in the tribal 
scheme of division: ii. 637, 
647· 

Kaniya (or Kanniya), the appraiser, 
officer or person who performs 
the operation called Kan, or 
Kankiit (via. supra). 

Kaniingo (properly Qanun-go, but 
always officially written with 
, K '), from (A.) qaniin the rule 
or 'canon'; go (P.), one who 
tells or states. An important 
i'unctionary in the' Mughal 
rev. system, no doubt the 
despandya of the earlier Hindii 
system: i. 257. 

abolition of office (Ben.): i. 
678. 

the (N.W.P. and Oudh) (now 
called 'Revenue Inspectors' 
in several provinces): ii.273. 

CC.P.) : ii. 518. 
(Pj.) : ii. 737. 
(Assam) introduction of: iii. 

460. 
SeB also' Revenue Inspector.' 

Kapas-mahal (Ben.), the 'estate' 
or 'head of account' (in ohI 
times) of revenue paid in 
cotton : i. 489 note. 

Karar-dAr (BerAr), a contract 
tenant (KarAr = agreement) : 
iii. 372. 

KardAr (Pj.), the local governor or 
head of a district under the 
Sikhs: ii. 541, 678. 

KArdAr (under the Amirs ofSindh): 
iii. 3"4 note. 

Kareiyidii (M.), one of the ancient 
m .. thods of holding in the 
'landlord villages' under which 
there was a periodical ex· 
change of holdinga: iii. rr8. 

KArkun (P. = doer of work or 
business), an agent. manager, 
&c. An assistant to the 
Mamlatdar or officer of a 
taluka (Bo.) : i. 325 ; iii. 308. 

K..I.RNAL dist. (Pj.), the grantees in : 
ii. 685· 

Karnam (M. and We.t India). a 
village accountant and .... gis
trar = patwAri (North India) 
or Kulkarni (South India): 
iii 89.' 
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:KARwUL dist. (M.), state of at 
acquisition: iii. II. 

Karori (under the Mughal Empire), 
an officer who collected a 
'crore' (ten millions) of dams 
of revenue (_ ' dam' and 
, 'Amil ') : i. 256. 

KarsM (S. KrisMn), a tenant 
(Ben.) : i. 600. 

Karu=Kadam (Pj.): q.v. 
Kasba, a small town; a village large 

enough to be a market place ; 
a suburb; a hamlet (locally) : 
iii. 364. &c. 

Kasb8ti, a tenure now proprietary 
(Bo.): iii. 286. 

Kasht-I;>asb-maqdur (P. A. = cult. 
according to ability) (N.W.P., 
Pj.), a term used to describe 
a principle of village land 
holding, when each co· 
sharer took as his lot as 
much 'as he could manage' : 
ii. l09· 

Kasilr (A. pI. of Kasr, a fraction) 
(Pj.), certain small dues; Kasur 
sil-chah, &c. 

Kaslir·!<l!or, the person entitled to 
such : .ee ii. 663. 

Katbar8.l (Sambalpur, C.P.) = Chal : 
q.v. 

KatM or KattM (Ben.) (the 
I Cottah' of Reports), a land
measure n of a bigM. 

(Assam), 1 of a bigM : iii. 421. 
Kathadar (Ben.), a chainman, one 

who holds the measuring-rod 
in surveying: i. 604. 

Katkina (Bell.). a sub-lease; farm 
of a farm : i. 546. 

Katri (Oudh), a 'street' or hamlet, 
i.e. a line of houses for families 
and their dependants: ii. 241 
(cf. vol. iii. 148). 

Katti (Catty) (Kanara M.), a certain 
weight) : iii. 149. 

Kattubadi (M.), a kind of service 
(police) grant of land under 
the 'Polygars' : iii. 82. 

Kauri (cowrie), a small fraction of 
a rupee in land-division; also 
for the shells used as small 
coin : iii. 128. 

(Ben.), a smaIl land·measure= 
I sq. yd. 

Khad (Hazara diet. Pj.), term for 
the right in land acquired by 
, prescription' : ii. 649-

Khliikar (local; Kumaon Hills, 

N.W.P.), a cultivator, one who 
wields the hoe (Khai) : ii. 313. 

Khairat (A. = alms), M. and Ben., 
grants to support pious 
(Muhamm.) poor: iii. 81. 

Khajan: a tidal swamp for re
clamation (Bo.): iii. 298. 

KMkiana (N.W.P.) allowance by 
tenant to landlord to compen
sate for dust (KMk) in the 
grain: ii. 192. 

Khal, a water channel.· 
KMlsa (A.) or Kh8.lisa, a term 

applied to distinguish the 
• Royal demesne' from that 
held by barons and chiefs (in 
Hindu and Rajput States); 
the Sikh power (in abstract) 
(Pj.). In the Mughal Empire, 
the territory paying L.-R.to the 
Imperial treasury, as distinct 
from that held in 'jagir': 
i. 250; ii. 454. 

The term sometimes used' as =' 
Khas and Kham, q. v. for 
land held or managed by 
Govt. officers. 

land in Ajmer: ii. 327, 331. 
term as used in Bel".i.r: iii. 350. 

Kham (P. = raw): land in rev. 
language is said to be so held 
when,for'any reason, the pro
prietor is not managing, but 
the land is sequestrated or man. 
aged by a Rev. officer: ii. 345. 

Khamar (Ben.), UIloccupied land 
brought under cult. by the 
Zamindar and therefore his 
own: i. 515 note. 

KMm·tahsil (N.W.P.), land said to 
be under-when sequestrated. 
for default, refusal of S. &c. 

Khan (Pj. frontier), a chief of a 
clan or section of a tribe: ii. 
633· 

Kbana·kMli (N. W. P.) = (house 
empty), ownerless villages at 
first S.: ii. 100 note. 

Khandait (Ben. Orissa), title of a 
chief: i. 563. 

Khandrika (M.): iii. 125 note. 
Kharidadari (Ben. Orissa), 'pur

chased' villsges: i. 569. 
Kharif, the autumn harvest: see 

i.I3. 
Khlirija ( = outside), estates in 

Ben. separated at P. S. for 
Zamindaris: i. 525. 

Kbarsandi (lit. toe j part ala hoof) : 
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a fraction of a 'leg' of a 
'bullock' of land (Pj. frontier) : 
ii. 639, 658. 

KMs (P. A. = special), in. rev. 
language refers to lands reo 
tained in the hands of Govt.(e.g. 
in Ben.), lands auctioned for 
arrears and not bid for: 'Khas 
estates' (Khas.mahal) are those 
held in this way. Sometimes 
used= Khlim, q.v.; occasionally 
Khas-mahaJ. meant ' Crown· 
lands,' those devoted to the 
private profit of the ruler: i. 
449,695; 

Khlis, estates in Sylhet: iii. 449. 
KHA.st (or Khlisiya) HILL!!: iii. 

455· 
Khasra (Upper India and occasion

ally in Bengal, &c). The field
register and index to the 
field-map of the L.-R. Survey 
(N.W.P.): ii. 38, 39. 

(Pj:): ii. 565. 
Khat, a plot of land or group of 

lands (local; Kumaon hills, 
N.W.P.): ii.317. 

Khat (Assam), an estate, group of 
lands: iii. 402. 

Khata, the ultimate or individual 
(family) holding in a co
sharing village. 

Khatadar (or Khlitedar), holder of 
a lot: i. e. to distinguish 8 
holder of a share in the whole 
estate, as such, from anyone 
not a co-sharar-who might be 
a 'tenant' or a malikmaqbuza, 
or an 'arazidlir, or a plot or su b
proprietor and not a khlitadar 
(Upper India) : i. 160. 

Khatedru-, used also in Bo. and 
Berar of the 'registered occu
pant': iii. 351, 4, 369. 

Khaz,\na (the Treasury), Khazli.n
chi, native Treasurer. 

Khel (Pj. frontier), a village; i. e. 
the small tribal group located 
in one place: ii. 647. 

Khel (Khol ?) Berar; formerly used 
for a division of family land
estate = patti: iii. 364. 

Khel, a grouping of the lUIja's sub
jects in Assam: 866 iii. 400, 
419, 420 7Iolll, 436• 

in Kachli.r, joint-ownership: iii. 
435,6. 

Khera (N. W. P. and Oudh), the 
parent village, original centre 

of first location of a clan or 
. family: ii. 125, 135. 

Khet-bat (division field by field) 
(Oudh), describes the division 
where each family share is 
made up not of one compact 
lot, but of bits scattered about 
over the whole area, often 
through several villages: ii. 
258,675. 

Khewat (N.W.P.), one of the S. 
Records, a list of co-sharers 
and proprietors in the village 
with their interests and share 
of rev. payable: ii. 88. 

Khichadi, a 'mixed' village under 
the Khot landlord (Konkan, 
Bo.) ; i. e. part of the tenants 
are old hereditary (dharekru-, 
q.v.) and part not: iii. 289. 

Khiraj (A.), the Land-Revenue: 
the term survives chie8.y in 
·the form la-kltiraj = Revenue
free : i. 267. 

Khiraj-Khatdru- (Assam), holder of 
a larger estate or holding, who 
pays his revenue direct and not 
through a ' mauzaw': iii. 
40 5. 

Khirman, the harvest out-turn 
(Pj.) : ii. 659. 

Khiyar,' a local land-measure 
(Cachat) : .. iii. 430. 

(Sylhet, &c.): iii. 448 naill. 
Khorkat = a kind of tenant in Ch. 

Nagpur. Kho, (H.) is the 
stump: hence a tenant who 
reclaims the land and digs out 
the stumps: i.579. 

Khor-o-posh (P. = food and cloth
ing) (Ben.), a grant for the 
support of minor members of 
a Chiefs or lUIja's family: i. 
580. 

Khot (Bombay, Konun), originally 
a revenue-farmer; whether as 
a former landowner or local 
land officer with an ancient 
hereditary title, or otherwise; 
now proprietor: iii. 287, 8. 

discussion about the rights of: 
iii. 294. 6. 

nature of the rights preserved in 
subordination to the: iii. 
288. 

features of the estate of: iii. 
293· 

forest-rights recognized: iii. 
298. 
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Khotgi, the • Khotship,' ensemble 
of the estate, privileges, &c., 
ofa Khot. 

Khoti, the tenure of a Khot. 
Khot·kMsgi, the private or family 

holding of the Khot (cf. 
Gharkhed, Sir, &c.). 

Khti-abll.di (N. W. P.), a kind of 
tenure: see ii. 143. 

Khud·kasht QQ!ud P. = self, 
own,Kasht = cult.) (I) (Ben.), 
a resident hereditary tenant 
under a Zamindar: one of 
the (presumably) original vil-. 
lage I holders of their own 
land,' who, but for the growth 
of the landlord's power, would 
have been • proprietor' in some 
sense; (a) (N.WJ'. Pj., &c.), 
land cultivated by a proprietor 
(for himself) in a co·sharing 
village estate, and for which 
he pays rent to the whole 
body; in that case khud-kasht 
is not the same as • sir,' q. v., 
(I): i.599, (a): ii .. 51. 

tenants (Ben.) protection of by 
law: i.6a8. 

Khtih or Kho. (H.), a well = cMh, 
q. Y., much used in the Pj.: i. 
IS· • . 

KhuIa·vesh (Pj. frontier), method 
of allotting land by counting 
each individual • mouth' . or 
• head' in each family: ii. 648. 

Khunt, a lot; division of the 
Dravidian village in Ch. 
Nagpur: i. 51'. 

Khtinta, Khlintaiti (N. W. P., 
Benares), a share in the ances· 
tral holding: a shared village 
(H. equivalent of pattidari) : 
ii. Ia7. 

Khlint-kati, the first clearer of 
such a lot, itl. 

Khushbash (P. a dweller at ease, 
or at pleasure), a voluntary 
settler; one who dwells in a 
place at the invitation of the 
older settlers, or who Q,wells 
at ease, being a tenant on more 
or less favourable terms : i. 555 ; 
iii. 363. 

lUI1~RDA estate, the (Ben. Orissa) : 
i. 475 note, 477. 

Kimnt, a minute fraction of a 
rupee used in describing land
shares (N.W.P.) : ii.Ia7. 

Kist, see Qist. (instalment of L.-R.). 

KrsTNA dist. (M.): iii. 7 note. 
KOJ;lAGA, the Coorg caste, former 

ruling race in Coorg: iii. 467. 
KOJ;lAGu,the proper form from which 

, Coorg' is anglicized; .ee 
Coorg. 

KOKAT dist. (Pj.), frontier tenures 
of: ii. 647. 

KOL, a (Kolarian) tribe: i. lIS, II7, 
575· 

Kol·karsMdar (Bakirganj, Ben.), a 
tenant under a • tenure' 
holder: i. 606. 

Kombu (Coorg and W. coast), the 
district or area anciently under 
a 'Nayaka' or chief: iii. 467. 

KONIUN, the (Bo.) villages of: iii. 
258,288. 

Khots of: iii. 287. 
Koorfa; .ee KlirpM. 
Kothu-kadu; see iii. 187. 
Kovil (M.) = Chauri, cMva<ji, q.v. 
Kuh, Kuhabadi, commonly for Khu, 

or KhUh (H.), q.v. 
Kulargi (Bo. KonUn), describes 

a village under a khot entirely 
held by dharekar tenants at 
fixed rents: iii. 289. 

Kulba (Cachar) = hal, q.v. 
Ku!.iUnam (Malabar) ; see iii. 170. 
Kulkarni (Bo. &c.), village account-

ant and registrar, if heredi
tary and holding a 'watan' 
(cf. talati) : iii. 309. 

in Berar: iii. 384 . 
Kulruzuwat (Bo.); see iii. 3Il. 
I Kulwar : • to settle a village 

I kulwar,' or according to (war) 
the holding of each and every 
individual (ku,l), was MUlIRO's 
term for the I raiyatwari' S. : 
iii. 41. 

KunoN (N.W.P. Hills), account of: 
iii. 308. 

Kumhar, a potter, one ofthe village 
staff: i. 151. 

Kumri (or Kumeri) (South India 
Coorg, &c.), local term for, 
shifting cultivation in Hillforest 
= jum, &c.: i. 115; iii. 476. 

Kunbhava (M.), Marathi .term for 
the hereditary right in land 
(Tanjore): ii. n6. 

KUNBI (Coonbee, Combie, &c. of old 
writers), a caste of cultivators 
in Bombay, Berar and Central 
India: the same as Kurmi in 
N.W.P. and Oudh: iii. 260. 

in Berar: iii. 366, 368. 
VOl •• III. lI. r 
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Kunda (S. India), the rolling 
grassy downs on the Nilgiri 
plateau: iii. 18S. 

Kundi (or Kandi?) (Sindh): iii. 
34'" note. 

Kuitwar; a prince. Kunwar-kar, 
a grant for the prince's main
tenance (Ch. Nagpur): i. 580. 

Kuitwar·mutU (=the prince's pot), 
a certain grain-payment or 
cess: i. "'71. 

Kiiran (Bo.), a jungle tract re
served for supply of fuel, often 
covered with babul (Acacia 
arabica): iii. "'46. 

Kurowabari (Santa\ Perg., Ben.), 
local name for • jlim,' q. v.: i. 
589. 

Kiirpha (Ben.), a tenant ofa tenant 
= a • shikmi or sub-tenant' : i. 
605· 

Kurra (Ajmer), a scarcity of rain: 
ii·349· 

Kuttam, the council of Chiefs of a 
Nad in old days: iii. 157, 160. 

KUTUBDIYA. (island), Govt. estate 
in Ohittagong dist. : i. 559. 

Kwin (or Queng) (1.. B.), a group 
of independent landholdings. 
isolated by natural (or other) 
boundaries, so as to form a 
convenient unit for land-man
agement (includes any separate 
estate, e.g., an old land-grant, 
a State-forQSt, &c.): iii. 491, 
5u, SIS. 

Kyedangyi (1..B.), official headman 
of a village: iii. 528. 

L. 

Lagan, a yearly fee, a cash-rent 
(Pj.): ii. '716. 

Lsgwan, a rent-roll, a list of reve
nue payments (in Marath4 
times), for each ouitivator,-to 
make up the village total. 

Lakband (=loins girt), a fighting 
tenant, to preserve frontier 
lands against an enemy (Ha
zara, Pj.): ii. 648. 

Lakh (lao or lakh), one hundred 
thousand; one hundred lakhs 
make a karor, i.e. ten million. 

Lakha-batta (C.P.), custom of peri
odical exchange of holdings: 
ii. 378, 471, 478. 

Ukhlraj (A. La = not,khiraj =L.-R.), 
of revenue·free Illlld. 

Lakhiraj, resumption· of invalid 
claims to; (Ben.): i 423-

grants (in Assam): iii 406 (_ 
• Revenue-free,' Mu'afl, Jagir, 
&c.). 

Lambard4r, the (modem) head
man of a village (N. W. P., 
Oudh, Pj., C.P.), or of a patti 
or section of a village: i. 153-

origin of the name: ii. "'3 and 
note. 

the, and his revenue responsi-
bility (N.W.P.): ii. 28S. 

" (Oudh): ii.287. 
" (Pj.): ii. 740. 
" (C.P.): ii. 505. 
" (Naga hills, Assam): iii 453-

Lana (Pj. Hill States): i. "'3'" note. 
Lanad4ri (Bijnor, N.W.P.), villages 

in which chl facto possession is 
the measure of right: ii. 107 
and note. 

Landa, name of the character used 
by village shopkeepers in their 
books: ii. 61'" note. 

Lang.batai: Bell i. "'75-
Un!: 888 iii. 203. 
Lapo (Sindh), a due or cess in grain 

paid to the Zamindar chief: 
iii. 3"'7. 

Lan (or lari f), (s'E. Pj.), a sub
division of a • patti' in a vil
lage: ii. 679-

Uthmar, a tenant who makes an 
embankment for a certain kind 
of cult., one who beats down 
(mar), the clay with a club 
(lath), (Pj. South.): ii. 658. 

Lesa (or less4), Assam, a small 
land-measure: iii. 421 note. 

Lichh (S.Pj. and Sindh), the land
lord's share of the grain: ii. 
658,9. 

L!kh!, a line, a strip; applied to 
certain landholdings (Pj. fron
tier): ii. 639, 650. 

Lohar (loha=iron), a blacksmith, 
one of the village staff: i. 151. 

L6pala-bMvalu (M.), a kind of 
well: iii. 74. 

M. 
Madad-ma'ash (Ben.), (A. = aid to 

livelihood), a revenue-free 
grant: i. 531 ; iii. 448. 

MADRAS, acquisition of and its con
sequences as regards the 1..-R. 
system: i. 8gI. 
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MADlWl; districts in: i. 57. 
geographical and linguistic divi. 

sions of: iii. 9-
general history of L..R. adm.: 

iii. 3-
the modem L·R. and S. system: 

iii. 51. 
land·tenures: iii. 108. 
Revenue officers and their busi· 

ness and procedure: iii. 84-
weights and measures used in: 

iii. 63 and notes. 
Magan' (Kan&1'a), an administra

tive subdivision of a district; 
a group of landholdings (cf. 
Amisham): iii. 147. 

MahaI, an estate, a group of lands 
having BOme tenure- or other 
connection, regarded as a unit 
for L·R. purposes: i. 170. 

(N. W.P., Pj., &c.), under the 
village or mahaI system of 
L..R.8.: ii. 30. 

(Bo.), a division of a taluka; the 
modem equivalent of the 
'tart' or 'peta': iii. 30B. 

(eachar), use of the term in: 
iii. 434, 43B. 

Mah&lkari (Bo.), L .• R.. officer in 
charge of a mahal, subordinate 
to the mamlatdar of the taIu· 
k&: iii. 308. 

Mahalwar (as opposed to 'raiyat· 
war,' 'mauzawar '), proceeding 
by mahaIs or estates, not by 
individual holdings: ii. 30. 

Mahar or Mhar (Bo.), ,. village 
watchman and messenger: iii. 
309· 

Maharaja (=great Raja), a compli· 
mentary title of the larger 
ruling chiefs, but may indio 
cate the sovereign over a tribal 
or other confederacy of Rajas 
or chiefs. 

Mahita (Berar), Revenue contract 
formerly held by a de~mukh: 
iii. 375. 

MAlmAnA; see MAR.hllA. 
Mahsul (A.), a toll or tax; l'lcally 

(S.Pj.), of the Govt. L·R.: ii.659-
(Sindh), the L..R.-' Mahstili' 

was used of land that was 
allowed to pay in cash in. 
stead of in kind: iii. 3"9-

Mahto (Cb. Nagpur), the official or 
king's headman and account. 
ant under the DravidilUl vil. 
lage system: i. "9, 578. 

Mahtoai, the official landholding 
of the mahto (eI. Mibta of 
Bundelkhand). 

Maira (Northern India), a loam 
soil. 

MAIsUR, see MYSORE (the Anglicized 
form). 

Majal (S. Kanara), land bearing 
two crops (irrigated): iii. 146 
note. 

Majhas (or majh.has), a certain lot 
or area in the Dravidian viI· 
lage, the produce of which 
went to the chief (Manjhi) and 
later, to the ruler (Ben. Ch. 
Nagpur): i. 119, 577. 

Majmtin (Bo.), the common or un· 
divided land in a 'shared' 
village: iii ,,67. 

Majra (S.E. Pj.), an outlying ham. 
let, dependency, or offshoot of 
an original village location: 
ii. 684· 

Makta: see Mukta; iii. "9", 3 note. 
Mal (A.), (I) property in general; 

(,,) the full L..R., i.e. revenue 
not including the siwai (Ben.), 
q.v.: i. ""3, ,,68, 420. 

MALABAR, account of: iii. 151. 
supposed exceptional state of 

landed rights in: i. 95; iii. 
144-

Dravidian origin of institutions 
in: iii. 157. 

the Nayar caste of: i. 135, 6; 
iii 157. 

tenures compared with Coorg: 
iii 469. 

Mr. LoGAN's view' of the tenures: 
iii. 164. 

development of the tenures: iii. 
IF· 

modem form of: iii. 17", 3-
mortgage or • Kanam' tenures 

of: iii. 161, 7. 
L·R. history of: iii. 1591 178. 
tenants and their protection: 

iii. 177. 
Malguzar (P. =payer of the mal or 

revenue). 
origin of the title (C.P.): ii. 461. 
original position of: ii. 456, II. 
in the Hushangablid dist.: ii. 

373-
MaIguZliri Settlement, the (C.P.): 

i. "45; iii. 387. 
MALIAHS, the (M.): iii 137. 
Malik (Pj. frontier), title of the 

village head or chief: ii. 647. 
Rr2 
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Malik (A.), an 'owner' in general. 
MALIK 'AMBAR, his L.-R.S: iii. 

205. , 
recognition of landlord right in 

villages by: iii. 359. 
Malikana (Ben. N.W.P.), an allow

ance to an ex-proprietor, who 
is kept out of his estate (re
{usal of S., &c.), or who has 
lost it all but this vestige 
(BiMr): i. 516. 

(N.W.P.), an allowance to an ex
cluded owner if he refuses the 
S.: ii.84. 

(Pj.) means a rent or fee paid in 
cash by a tenant to the ma
lik or proprietor-usually 
calculated at so many anas 
per rupee of Govt. L.-R.: ii. 
550 note, 717 note. 

(Sindh), the chief's or over-Iord's 
rent or fee for land-occupa
tion: iii. 327. 

Maliki (Bo.), a tenure: iii. 287. 
Malik-maqbUza (or M.-qabza), pro

prietor of plot, or holding in 
his possession; used of a per
son having full right in his 
own holding, but who has lost 
(or never had) any share in 
the profits of the entire village 
or estate. 

(in Pj.): ii. 641, 651, 671, 6. 
(in C.P.): ii. 387, 388. 
(in Nimar, C.P.): 475,479-81. 

Mamlatdar (Bo.), the native L.·R. 
officer in charge of a taluka or 
division of a district: iii. 308. 

Ma'mul (Bo.), the Govt. L.-R. as
sessment, the 'custom' due to 
the State: iii. 297. 

Man ('maund '), a measure of 
weight of 40 seers (sir) or 8olbs. 
av.: i.242. 

Man, an official holding of land 
(Santal Perg.) = 'watan' ofCen
tral India; Manjhi.man, the 
holding of the headman: i. 
595· 

MandaI (Ben.), the common name 
for a village headman: i. 676. 

(Assam), an assistant to the mau
zadar: see iii. 420. 

Mliniyam (M.), revenue-free grants 
(grama-maniyam, &0.): iii. 
82, 120. 

ManjM (N.W.P.), the belt or zone 
of cult. in a village forming 
the ' middle' between the 

homestead zone (gauhan, &c.); 
and the outermost or,' barha: 
ii. 57. 

(Pj.), high land approaching to
wards the 'bar,' q. v.: ii. 
536. 

Manjhi (Ben.), a chief of a group 
of villages or tribal section 
under the Kolarian form: i. 
497· 

headman of a Santal village: i. 
593· 

Manki, a chief of a tribal union or 
parha (Kolarian): i. 117, 576. 

(Another form of manjhi; cf. 
majhas, which is the man
jhi-has or chief's allotment). 

Man-pan (Bo. Berar), the digni
ties, precedence, &c., of the 
hereditary officers; one of the 

. elements in the' watan,' q.v. : 
i. 180, 1 ; iii 373. 

MANu (Institutes of, or Manava
dharma-!Ilistra), ideas of land
holding: i. 126, 227. 

village' community' (joint vil
lage), unknown to: i. laB 
note. 

(Dhammathat) of Burma : iii. 490. 
MUPILLA (Moplah, wIg.), a tribe of 

Arabian settlers on the West 
Coast, who adopted local 
usages and in Malabar became 
, Klinam ' land-holders: iii. 
170 and not.!. 

MARATri (Mahratta, Marhatta), 
name of a tribe or group of 
tribes in W. India, inhabitants 
of Maharashtra: see iii. 252 
91016. 

early and late tribes of: iii. 200, 
253· ' 

gradual advance of, in securing 
the L.-R. of the country: 
iii. 205. ' 

(Bo.), sketch of State system: 
iii. 201-6. 

(C.P.), policy in L.-R. adm.: ii. 
460• 

Marla (or MaMla), (Pj.), the 
twentieth part of a kanal: ii. 
559· ' 

Maroti = Marwat. 
Marwat (m.-birt), Oudh, a land 

grant given as compensation 
for bloodshed: ii.24[. 

Matabar (A. mu'tabir). a headman 
in Chittagong: i.676. 

Matasi (C.P.), name of a soil; a 
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yellowish or pinkish earth in 
which rice is grown: ii. 429. 

MJithsut (H.) = Abwab, q.v. (Ben.) 
Matiyar (N.W.P.), a clayey soil: 

ii·76• 
Maund (weight): Be8 Man. 
Maun1si (derivativeA. wirsa, waris, 

&c.) = hereditary; the usual 
term for a tenant with right of 
occupancy (in Upper 1.) : ii. 
70 4. 

-hari (Sindh), a special class of 
tenant in the Upper dis
tricts: iii. 328. 

Mauza (P.A.), the usual revenue 
term for the 'village': i. 21. 

Mauza (Assam), special meaning 
of: iii. 419, 20, 

Mauzadar (Assam), a Revenue
agent having charge of a group 
of villages, bound to collect the 
revenue and responsible for 
it: iii. 4I9t 459. 

Mauzawar, used of a surveyor 
other proceeding taking the 
area of the 'mauza' as the 
local unit, as opposed to ma
h8.lwar or raiyatwar: ii. 40, 
345· 

Mazdw-, a labourer; mazdllri, la
bour. 

-khor (Derajat, Pj.), a kind of 
tenant or contractor to find 
labour: ii. 655. 

Mazkllrat, items (. specified ') of 
necessary expellses in the Za-. 
mindari accounts and allowed 
to the Zamindar: i. 432 note, 
514. 

Mazkw-i (Ben.), of a 'dependent' 
or subordinate interest (talug, 
q.v.), under a Zamindar: i. 
5"5· 

Marumdar (corruption of A. maj
mua'dar), a Reyenue·account
Bnt under the' Amil under the 
Mart!.tha rule; a Registrar of 
Revenue records in the State 
Office; and Buditor of the Re
venue accounts and transac
tions: i. 261 (C.P.) Be8 ii. 467. 

The same word (written • Mozum
dar ') has become a title of cer
tain families in Bengal, their 
ancestors having held the office 
in Mughal times. 

Mj\dip8.lu (M.) : see iii. 1"5 note. 
Mehwasi: see Mevasi. 
Melk8.nam (Malabar): see iii. 169' 

Mend, an earthen ridge round a 
field to retain water: ii. 38 
note. 

Menon (Malabar), the accountant 
(or ' patwari ') of the Amisham 
or Amshom: iii. 179. 

Mera, mera! (M.), fees and shares 
in grain, &c., allotted for re
muneration of the village arti
zane, &c.: iii. 89. 

MERwABi, account of: ii.322. 
L.-R. management of: ii. 343. 

Metkar! (Berar), a grant of land 
similar to ghatw8.li, q.v.: iii. 
380• 

Mevas! (Bo.), various meanings as
signed to: iii. 279 note. 

the tenure so called: iii. 279. 
Mihtli or Mihte, the village head

man in the Jhlinsi villages: 
ii. 120. 

Millin (=comparison), Milan-khas
ra, a field-list comparing the 
present state with that of the 
last year,' &c.: ii. 280. 

Milk (A. = property), (cf. suyllr
ghal) applied to revenue-free 
grants under the Mughal Em
pire, which were made in per
petuity and included the land, 
so that the grantee was free
hold owner: i. 531. 

in the N.W.P.: ii.I55. 
Milkiyat, the usual term for pro

perty in land; ownership: i. 
220,3· . 

Mimsdar or Mirlisidar is the 
'holder' of such rights. 

Miras! (Ben.), added to the desig
nation of any tenure, implies 
that it is permanent and here
ditary: !. 541. 

meaning of in (M.): iii. 115, 
6. 

general remarks on: i. 124; iii. 
205 note. 

villages, right to the waste adja
cent: iii. 119. 

modern provision for vestiges of 
the right: iii. 127. 

tenure (Bo. Dakhan), survival 
of, &c.: iii. 257. 

tenure (Cachar, Assam): Bee iii. 
434· 

Mirdaha, formerly (Bo.) a land
measurer: iii. 204. 

MIRZAPUB, South, account of: ii. 
306• 

Misl, (I) a 'case,' file of papers ra-
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lating to a law-suit or official 
proceeding; (2) a company or 
group of Sikh confederate 
clans: ii. 682 note_ 

Mochi, a cobbler, shoemaker, &c. ; 
one of the village staff: i. 151. 

Modan (Malabar), hill-rice, grown 
on the uplands: iii. 152. 

Mogul: see Mughal. 
Mokas.!. (A. mukh8.sa), the por

tion of the L.-R. under the 
Marathas, devoted to some spe
cial purpose or person; Mo
kasad8.r, a grantee of the whole 
or a part of the local revenue 
on specified terms: ii. 477; 
iii. 8r, 205. 

MONGHYR dist. (Munger), curious 
tenure in: i. 526. 

Monigar lmaniyakaran) (M.), a vil
lage headman (holding the 
free-grant of land (gram a
maniyam) for his services) :, iii. 
88. 

MOPLAH; see Mappilla. . 
Mora (C.P.), (formerly) a division 

of village land subject to the 
same assessment-rate ~·.)ii. 378. 

Morl (S. E. Panjab), the stake 
driven in at the foundation of 
a new village: ii. 679. 

I1lota-bh8.g (Bo.), the major or pri
mary division of a 'shared' 
village (cf. petabhag): ii. 263. 

Motasthal (Bo.), land watered from 
·a well (water raised in a bucket, 
mota): iii. 223. 

Mu'afi (A. = pardoned, excused), 
Rev.-free holdings; properly 
speaking where the land be
longs to the grantee and he 
is • excused' the State dues; 
a distinction not observed in 
North I.; any Rev.-free grant 
may be called mu'afi, espe
cially if it is smalI. No condi
tion of military service was 
attached (N.W.P.): ii. ISS. 

lands (C.P.): ii. 478. 
" (Pj.): ii.699. 701. 
" " assessment of on 

lapse of the grant: ii. 603. 
Mlia-jora ( = the' dead yoke '), a fee 

or share allowed to the im
prover of land, on the fiction 
that his yoke of cattle are dead, 
because the work that entitled 
him to share was gone in the 
past (S. Pj.): ii. 653. 

Mu'amla (A.), the L.-R. regarded 
as a sum of money to be paid. 
(Cf. jama', which refers to the 
L.-R. as assessed, or as a sum 
declared.) This use of the 
term is said to be incorrect, 
but it is universal in Northern 
India: i. 26g. 

Muchslka, a • recognizance'; bond 
for responsibility formerly ex
ecuted by Zamindars: i. SIl. 

Mucta: see b'il mukta. 
Mufassal (wIg. mofussil), the plain 

or open country as distin
guished from the <J8pital or 
Presidency headquarters: i. 
201. 

Mufassal Settlement, formerly used 
for a sub-Settlement, q. v. : ii. 
23· 

.MuGHAL (Mogul) Empire, effect on 
land-tenures: ii. 183. 

L.-R. adm. of: i. 255. 
Mughal-bandi, the level and culti

vated part of Orissa, from 
which the M. Empire derived 
its revenue: i. 474-

Mu\>arrir (A.), an office clerk or 
writer. . 

Muhtarfa (A.), a house-tax, or kind 
of ground-rent, lavied by the 
landlord, or a landlord-com
munity, on the non-agricul
tural residents in the village 
or e.~tate: i. 516. 

(in Coorg) : iii. 481. 
Mukadam (C.P.), the Hindi form 

of Muqaddam lq.v.). 
Mukhlisa: see Mokasa. 
Mukhtiyarkar (Sindh), an officer of 

a talnka answering to the 
mamlatdar of. Bo. (ordinarily 
mukhtar or mukhtiyar means 
any agent or attorney): iii. 
343-

Muksh-bMgdar, the chief or elder 
sharer in a 'shared' village 
(Bo.): iii. 267. 

Mukta (C.P.), II tenure: see ii. 
477· 

Mlilawargdar (Kanara), an ances
tral estate (warg) holder: iii. 
147· 

Mlilgeni (Kanam), a hereditary 
tenant: iii. 151. 

Mulkgiri (= country-seizing), pro
cess of (Maratha) L.-R. collect
ing at the point of the sword: 
iii. 280. 
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MUIJI'AB dist. (8. Pj.), tenures of: 
ii. 660. 

lIuctuating assessments in: ii. 
598• 

MunMa' (Pj.), 'profit,' i.e. a money
rent to the landlord: ii. 716. 

Munda, the title of the headman 
in the (Ben.) Kolar-ian vil· 
lages: i. II7. 

Mundkati (Mmer), land-grant as 
compensation for bloodshed 
(ct: 'Marwat' and 'Haria ') : 
ii. 329-

Mundi·mar (mund,. a stump of a 
tree), same as buti'mar, q.v. 

Mund-kRri (Berar), old resident 
tenants (lit. those who cleared 
the stumps): iii. 36g. 

Munsarim (P.A.), an assistant in 
surveyor S. work, &c. 

(Berar), a Revenue Inspector or 
Kanungo: iii. 384-

Munshi (P.), a vernacular office 
clerk; a title given to teachers, 
officials, &0. 

Munta!<l!ib (A.), an abstraot, one 
of the documents in the older 
S. Records (N.W.P. system)", 
being a list of names, with the 
, numbers' of the fields held 
by each. 

Muqaddam (A. = forward) ; (1) the 
headman of a village, espe· 
cially when not regarded as 
proprietor, or when in old 
days, the ruler, or a chief reo 
garded himself as the only pro· 
prietor; (2) C.P. an executive 
headman (as Iambardar im. 
plies the revenue.paying head· 
man). 

Muqaddam, use of the term 
(N.W.P.): ii. 161 note. 

(C.P.): ii.505. 
Muqaddami.tenure: (N.W.P.): ii. 

181. 
Muqarrari (A. = fixed) (Ben. &c.), 

applied to rent, at fixed rates, 
but also to a tenure at such 
rates: i. 540. 

(Cf. Istimrari: a tenure might 
be both istimrari and muqar. 
rari, fixed, ie. as regarda the 
permanent tenure and the in· 
variable r ... t). 

MtrllADABAD dist. (N.W.P.), num. 
ber of joint·landlord villages 
in: ii.II9. 

assessment of: ii. 75. 

Morei (M.), custom ,of giving lao 
bour in rotation: see iii 121. 

Mushahara (A.), (Ben.), a percent· 
age on the L.·R. collections 
allowed to Zamindlirs (for. 
merly) : i. 43" note. 

(Bo.): allowance to certain 
Khots: iii. 293. " 

Mushakhsi (A.) (Ben.), a lump. 
rent: i. 538 note. 

Mushakhsidar (N.W.P. Azimgarh) :' 
ii. 161. 

(Derajat, P.i.), a contractor' for' 
the village revenue: ii. 656 
note. 

Musladluir (Ajmer), heavy rain 
(=coming down like a club 
or pestle, musili): ii. 349-

Mustajir (A.), a farmer of rents 
(Ben. locally Mustagar), any 
farmer of revenue, especially of 
an ownerless village (N.W.P.): 
ii. 112. 

Muttha (Mootah, and locally' Mit· 
tab '), artificial estates or par· 
cels put up for sale during the 
attempt to make a Zamindari 
S. (M.) ; applied also to a sub· 
division of a Zamindari estate: 
iii; 17, 137. , 

a sept or section of a tribe 10' 
calized (in Orissa): i. 562. 

MuttMdIir (Bo.), holder of the 
'seal,' a headman of a section 
in a 'shared village': iii. 267. 

MU'l'TRA (Mathura) dist. (N.W.P.): 
assessment of: ii. 75-

My6-0k (L.R), an officer having 
charge of a 'township' (myo) 
composed of several 'circles,' 
and forming a subdivision of 
a 'district·: iii. 527. 

~U.B.): iii. 536. 
MYBORE (Maisur) wars, acquisition 

of territory from: iii, 7. 
L·R. system of the State: iii. 

10, II, 150, 160. 

N. 

Nad (Nadu), an (ancient) local 
union of villages or family 
settlements in S. India (cf. 
Parha): i. II7 ; iii. 148, 157, 
467. 

NADAVAB (S. Kanara), a military 
caste: iii. 147. 

Nadi (Ajmer)=Narl, q.v. 
Nad!, commQn term for anY,river 
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above the size of a small 
stream. 

Nagl' (N.W.P.) (locally), equiva. 
lent to patti, q. v. 

NAGPUB (C.P.), under the Mara· 
thas: ii. 375. 

Nahri (.A. Nahr = canal), canal· 
irrigated land in general. 

Nai, a village barber, surgeon, &c. : 
i 151. 

Naidu (M.), a village headman: 
iii. 88. 

Naik: see Nayak. 
Nair: see Nayar. 
Najai, practice of levying rent of 

absconding tenants on those 
that remained (Ben.): i. 421 
note, 629-

N akra (Maratha), land entirely free 
of revenue, not even paying 
salami, judi, or udhadjama: 
iii. 301. 

Nal, a hollow reed, ameasuring·rod 
(N.W.P.). 

Nala, a ravine, a mountain or other , 
stream: a division of land,· 
among certain tribes (D. I. 
Khan. Pj.): ii 654-

Na·mukammal (P . .A. =impertect), 
applied to joint·villages only 
partly divided into severalties: 
i.165· 

Nandavanam (M.), flower gardens 
for temple·service (Rev.·free): 
iii. 81. 

Nankar (P. making bread or sub· 
sistence), a money allowance 
(or free land), to support the 
(Ben.) Zamindar or (Oudh) 
Taluqdar. 

(Ben.), the Zamindar's: iSIS, 
531• 

(Oudh), allowed to village man
agers: ii. 226, "38. 

-patwarigari (Sylhet): iii. 446. 
Napika (Berar), withered or spoiled 

crop: iii. 391. 
Naqsha (P.), any map or plan; a 

picture. 
Nari (Amer), a small embank

ment to retain irrigation 
water: ii. 341, 349. 

Narwa (or narva), in Guzarat, the 
mode of distributing equably 
the total L.-R. assessment of a 
village among the co·sharers : 
ii. ,,60. 

(N arwadari), villages: iii. "59. 

compared to the bhaiachara of 
N. W.P.: iii. 265. 

form of, explained: id. 
Narwa-dhar (Lalitptur dist. N.W. 

P.), an allotment or rating of 
rent with reference to the 
general (comparative) value of 
the several holdings: ii. Igo. 

Natamkar, headman of a 'Nad' 
or a village group (M.): iii. 
88. 

Nau~ab&d ( = new or recent cult.). 
taluqs of Chittagong: i 4go, 

557· 
Nawab, properly the deputy or 

local governor of a great 
province (as Oudh, Haidarabad, 
Bengal), under the Mughal 
Empire, now an honorary 
title. 

N awAra, peculiar estate in J essore 
(Ben.) : i. 525 note. 

Nayak (or Naik), a title given to 
certain Maratha chIefs and 
land·officers: i 179; ii. 282, 3. 

(S. Kanara): iii. 145. 
(Coorg): iii. 466. 

NAYAB, the military and once 
ruling caste in Malabar: iii. 
147, 153, 156 ftote, 154, 157, 
161. 

Nayar, tenure of minor caste men 
(Kanakkarar), discussed: iii. 
161, ". 

Nazar, nazarana; a fee, offering, 
tribute, a fine on transfer of 
land: and (C. P.) the sum 
paid down to secure a grant of 
the revenue-lease of a village. 

Nazim, a Muhammadan officer, 
having charge of a 'chakla' 
or large district, 

A district, officer; properly, the 
magistrate or criminal 
officer (of the Nizamat), as 
opposed to the Diwan who 
had the (diwlini or) civil and 
revenue admin.: in Oudh, 
used for a district officer 
(in general) under native 
rule. 

Nazir (modern), the district 
, sheriff': i. 673. 

Naziil (A.), property escheated or 
lapsed to the State: commonly 
applied to any land or house 
properly belonging to Govt. 
either as an escheat or as 
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having belonged to a former 
Govt. : i "39-

Negi (C.P. Sambalpur), the deputy 
of a gaontiya; strangely enough 
the same term is applied to 
the headman of a village (or 
rather local group of lands) in 
Lahul in the Pj. Himalaya: 
ii 516. 

N ek.mard (P.= good or respectable 
, man) (Sindh.), of the viII age 

headman: iii.3"I. 
l' IOOBAB Islands, The: iii. 545, 8. 
l'dJ.jot (H. = own cultivation; see 

Khamar (Ben.): i.515. 
~b.GIBI (Nilagiri = blue moun· 

tains) (M.). 
L.·B.S. of: iii. 184-
Rights of settlers and planters: 

iii. 189. 
Toda claims in: iii. 187. 

Nll11AB dist. (C.P.) history of: ii. 
380• 

S. difficulties in: Ii 474. 5. 
Nirkh, P. price current, table of 

standard prices, &c. n.·bandi 
(Ben.), a schedule ofauthorised 
rent rates of raiyats: i. 624, 
628 'IUlte: ii. 344. 

Nisf.khiraj (= half.revenue), a 
modern invented term in 
Assam for certain holdings 
allowed a reduced revenue 
rate: iii. 406. 

tenant·difficulties connected 
with: iii. 409. , I 

. Niwar (Sambalpur, C.P.), = bewal', 
or dahya, q.v. 

Noabad; Bee Nau·abad. 
NoAlwALi (dist. Bo.), alluvial 

tenancies in: i. 608. 

O. 
Ooloogo; see UluDgu. 
Ootaeamund; .ee NiIgiri. 
Opra, or uprahu, a tenant (Sialkot, 

Pj.): ii. 674. 
ORISSA, described.: i 561. 

Tribes found in: ill. 
Rajput rule in: i. 564. 
Curious grants under: i 565. 
Effect of Mughal conquest: id. 
Gradual changes in the chief· 

ships: i. 579. 
Revenue history of: i 473. 
absence of • Zamindars': i. 569. 
Rev.·free holding. in: ill. 
Temp. S. of: i.473. 
The' Tributary Mahals' : i. 475. 

The Khlirda, Govt. estate: i 475 
'IUlte, 477. 

Otbandi, &c.; see Ut •• 
Otti (Malabar), a kind of 'mort· 

gage': iii. 169. 
OunK, how annexed: i. 42. 

districts of: i. 66. , , 
general description of: ii. 196. 
general remarks on: ii. 198. 
the tenures of: ii. 196. 
villages and growth of landlord 

families in: ii. 2"4, 225. 
L.·B.S. of: i. 313; ii. "55, ,,65. 
Assessment, principles of: ii. 

,,60. 
Cesses: ii. .,63. 
Sub·Settlements: ii. 266. 

P. 

Paehotra, an allowance of five per 
cent. on the L.·R., the remuner· 
ation of the 'lambardar' in 
North Indian S.: ii. 740. 

Pag! (or paggi) (Sindh) a tracKer, 
who discovers lost and stolen 
cattle = Khoji (Pj.): iii. 3"3 
'IUlte. 

Pagoda (M.), a coin now disused = 
3! rupees: iii. 17 note. 

Paltani.sucj. (Berar), one of the L. 
Records: iii. 355. 

Pahari.pahariya (Paltar, H. = hill), 
. a hill tribe generally: in the 

Santal Perg., a race occupying 
the Daman.i·koh: i. 497 . 

Pabi, a' non·resident tenant, or 
rather one who has come to the 
place from somewhere else: 
ii. 181. 

Palti·kasht (Ben.), an ordinary, or 
contract tenant: i. 599. 

Patibaki lin the Mughal L..R. 
system): Bee i. 529 note. 

Paik (Assam), a cultivator, a 
peasant regarded as the indivi· 
dual member of the group 
called • Khel ': iii. 400, 416 
'IUlte. 

Palkan (Ben.), land held as rem. 
for service in police or militia: 
i.583· 

Paikari (poycarry, &c.), M. a tenant 
at will: iii. II7. 

paimali.(M.) = panbucj.it, q.v. 
Palmi (Coorg), general grazing 

ground: iii. 477. 
Pajra (C.P.), land moistened by 

percolation: ii. 428. 
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Pakka (ripe, perfect), of standard 
weights as opposed to the local 
, Kachcha' or rough weights: 
also of masonry finished with 
mortar, wells lined with 
masonry, &c. 

Pakka, village said to be held 
(Oudh) = pukhtadari, q.v. 

Palampat, a tenure in BeJ;ar: see 
iii. 352, 380. 

Palaiyakkarar (Tamil), form of 
Palegara: q.v. 

Palaiyam (M.), the 'polliam' or 
estate of a poligar: q.v. 

Palegara (Canarese), Palegadu 
(Telugu), a chief; a revenue
agent, &c. : see poligar: i. 29L 

Pam (Assam), a kind of temporary 
cult.: see iii. 418. 

Pana (S.E.Pj.), a ' lot'; co-sharer's 
portion in a village: ii. 684. 

Panayam (111alabar), an ordinary 
mortgage: iii. qo. 

Panbu<Jit, ' destroyed by flood' ; one 
of the remissions regularly al
lowed in (M.) : iii. 99. 

Panchaki (Ben.), a tenure paying 
a limited rent (perhaps con
nected with the 'fifth,' = 
panchak): i. 573. 

A quit rent paid on ghatwali 
lands: i. 586. 

(See also' upanchaki '). 
Panchayat (council of 'five '), 

Council of Elders, heads of 
families, formerly the manag
ing body in every 'landlord' 
(joint) village: now applied 
to any body of arbitrators: i. 
153· 

decline of in villages (pj.) : ii. 
626. 

Panch-do, a rent of 'two-fifths' of 
the produce: a common stand
ard: i. 266 ; cf. ii. 345. 

Pandya, the old (Hindu) designa
tion of the officer now called 
patwari, karnam, &c.: i. 253. 

Panjab (Punjab, Punjaub) (P. panj 
= five, ab=waters or rivers). 

the Province and its acquisition : 
i. 9, IO, 42-3. 

districts in: i. 70; ii. 538. 
general description of: ii. 532. 
its river system explained: ii. 

535· 
tribes of the: i. 141 ; ii. 6II. 
Mr. BARKLEY'S account of tenures 

in: ii.626. 

General account of the tenures 
of the: ii. 609. 

Joint villages (Frontier): ii. 614, 
633· 
" (Central Pj.): ii.665. 
" (S.E. Pj.): ii. 615,&87. 

Tenures of Southern dist.: ii. 
657· 
" Hills: ii. 692. 

Cases where villages are not 
found: ii. 616, 660, 4, 6921. 

Grades of proprietors in villages: 
ii. 641,651,653. 

The Settlement system: i. 309; 
ii. 532. 

Settlements under the Residency 
and later: ii. 539, 543. -

S. procedure and Records: ii. 
553· 

Waste lands at S. and modern 
colonization: ii. 545. 

Assessment principles: ii. 568. 
Fluctuating assessments: ii. 595. 
Statistics of cult. : by landlords 

and tenants respectvely: ii. 
573-

Panjam (=' fifth ') (Ben.), popular 
name for the (obnoxious) 
tenant Reg. V of 1812: i. 637. 

Panniya (Coorg), 'Royal farm' 
land allotted to the king 
(worked by slaves): iii. 476. 

(Cf. 'Haveli,' 'Ta'yyul,' 'State
lands' (Burma), 'Majhas '). 

Panseri (Oudh), a local grain
measure: ii. 248. 

Para~udi (M.), as opposed to 
Ulkudi, a non-hereditary, 
casual tenant = paikari. 

Pareiyar (M.), a 'pariah,' slave or 
outcaste: iii. 121. 

Pargana (vulg. pergunnah), an adm. 
division of territory under 
Mughal Empire, and thence
forward, being a subdivision 
of a district, and containing a 
varying number of villages: i. 
I79 and passim. 

has usually (in North India) 
given way (for adm. pur
poses), to the modern Tah
sil subdivision: i. 256. 

- rates (Ben.): i. 620. 
- note-books (N.W.P., Oudh): 

ii. 275: 
Parganait (Ben. Santal Perg.), 

chief officer over a pargana : 
1. 594. 

Parha, a local group or 'union' of 
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tribal holdings (Kolarian and 
Dravidian), still known in Ch. 
N agpur: i. Jl7; iii. 467. 

(Cf. Nad.) 
Parit (Berlir, &c.), land lying un· 

cultivated: iii. 386. 

extortion in addition to the 
L.·R. The chief were the slidir 
warid. q.v., and dih- or Raj
kharch; cf. abwab: ii. 381. 

Patti (N.W.P., Oudh, Pj. &c.; be· 
comes Pati in Bo.), .. share ac
cording to the place in the an
cestral 'tree' and the law or 
custom of inheritance - in 

Parjot (Ben.). a house·tax paid to \./ 
the landlord by non.agricul. 
turists = muhtarfa: i. 516. 

Partal (H.), test, check of survey 
work. &c. 

Parwa, one of the Bundelkhand 
som (yellowish loam). 

Parwana (P.). any official order in 
writing, a walTant or license: 
i. 512. 

Pasaita, of certain lands in villages 
held wholly or partly rev.·free 
(Bo.): 881 iii. 302. 

Pasangkarei (M.). term used in the 
old joint village for the tenure 
undivided: iii. u8. 

Plitasthal (Bo.). land irrigated by a 
small channel (pat), from a 
tank, &c.: iii. 223. 

Patel (or PatH: ""'g. potail). 
The headman of the (raiyatwari) 

village in Cen tral, Western 
and part of Southern India: 
i. T52; ii.346. 

Antiquity of (S. patalika): iii. 
465 fIOte. 

(Bo.) duties and position of: iii. 
3°9· 

title given to each co·sharer in a 
, shared ' village: iii. 267. 

(Berar): iii. 384. 
(C.P.), history of, &c.: ii.464. 

Patidar (Bo.) = pattidar, q.v. 
Patna, a tenure (by purchase), 

Orissa: i. 569. 
Patni (or Pattani), a permanent 

farm of the management and 
rent·collection of a part of a 
Zamindari: i. 543. 

Patta, a sheet or leaf; a written 
lease or document given to 
tenants, or other landholders 
showing terms of payment, 
area held, period of lease, 
&c.·: i.63'" 

early rules about (Ben.); itl. 
Pattamkar (Malabar), a tenant, 

person holding a pattam or 
lease: iii. 177. 

Patti (M.), cesses levied by Mara. 
this, both on villages and for 
district and general purposes 
(largely for private official 

joint estates, landlord villages, 
&c. 

Patti·bat (cf. Khet.bat), the result 
of family estate partition, 
where the lots were compact, 
and not of separate fields 
scattered throughout the 
estate: i. 170; ii. ao, 135,256, 
258. 

Pattidari (N.W.P. Pj. &c.), a form 
of joint or landlord village in 
which the land is divided out 
on shares purely ancestral, or 
that were once such; here there 
is a several enjoyment, but the 
community is not dissolved. 
'Imperfect pattidari' is where 
part of the land, i. e. tllat held 
by tenants and that used in 
common, is left undivided: 
i. 159; if. 124. 

Pattidliri village, the; may be the 
result of an allotment ab initio 
or of later partition (N .W.P.) : 
ii. 125. 

in the (Pj.): ii. 620, 651, 673, '4. 
Pattidlir; term applied to a sharer 

in the (cash) jligir (so.called) 
of Anlbala where there is no 
landholding: ii. 683. 

Pattukat raiyat (M.) : see iii. U4. 
Patwari, the, village officer who 

surveys, keeps the accounts, 
and records, &c.; called also 
, Karnam ' in S. India, 
'Kulkarni' and 'tahiti' in 
Central and Western India. 

(Ben.) : i. 678, 9. 
(N.W.P.) : ii.278, 
(N.W.P., Kumaon) : ii.315. 
(Oudh): Ii. 281. 
(C.P.): ii. 506. 
(Pj.): ii. 733. 
(or Kulkarni), Berar: iii. a85. 

Patwi (Ajmer), the heir to the 
Chief's title and estat~s: ii. 
338• • 

Pauth (N.W.P.), peculiar mode of 
holding river·moistened land : 
ii. 142. 
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Pautiya-bahi (Berar), occupants' 
receipt-book: iii_ 387-

Pedda-kapu (M.), one of the various 
titles for a village headman: 
iii. 88. 

l'Enu (L.B.), account of: iii. 485. 
P~r~-patrak (Berar), a return of 

crops: iii. 386. 
Perumal (Malabar and Cochin) title 

of the Ruler: see iii. 159. 
Cessation of the rule and its 

consequences: iii. 160. 
Peru-vartam (Malabar), a kind of 

mortgage: iii. 176 note. 
Peshkash (P.) , a fixed tribute or 

offering: the L.-R. payed by 
the P.S. Zamindal.rs of M. is so 
called: iii. 79. 

Peta-bhag (Bo., cf. mota-bhag), 
the minor subdivisions of a 
, shared' village: iii. 263. 

Phalavni (Bo.), a list of co-sharers 
and their liabilities in a 
• shared' village: iii. 263. 

Ph8.ilt (N.W.P., Jhansi), a list of 
shares: ii. 120 note. 

Pheil, a minute fraction of a bigha, 
in l~~-share reckon~~g (N.W. 
P.): 11. 128. 

Phesai-patrak (Bem) , one of the 
Land Records: iii. 355. 

Phira wati = one of the soil classes 
in Akbar's S. = land that re
quired to lie fallow in rotation: 
i.275· 

PhoQ,-patrak (Berar), one of the 
Land Records: iii. 355. 

Phukan (Assam), a title of one of 
the chiefs under the Aham 
rulers: iii. 399. 

Pil-uttar (and Pirpal) (Ben.), a rent
, free grant for support of a Pir 

or (Muhammadan) Saint: i. 
542 • 

Poa (Sylbet), a land-measure: iii. 
448110/e, 

Poligar or Polygar (palegal.ra) (M.), 
account of: iii. IS, 18, 21, 133. 

Polliams,the Southern andWestern 
(M,): iii. 19. 

Potdal.r orPotadar, a weigher and 
assayer of coins: formerly an 
official of importance whl\ll 
coinage was so various: iii. 
450 • 

Pot-kharab (Bo.), portion of a 
, number' left unassessed, as 
uncult.: having a tomb, &c. 
on it: iii. 239. 

Pot-Iaonidal.r (Berar), a yearly 
tenant: iii. 372. 

Pot-navis, the Marathal. Treasury 
Officer: i, 261. 

Pot-number (Bo.), I\. small holding, 
included in a 'number' as too 
small to be independently 
demarcated: iii. 218. 

Pradhan (Ben.), title of headman 
in certain villages: i. 58g, 
676. 

(N,W.P., Kumaon): ii. 312. 
Praja (Ben.), any tenant: i. 600. 
Pramanik (Ben., Santal Perg.), 

chief of a chakla or circle of 
villages: i. 594. 

Pral.nt, a small district subdivision, 
or group of villages (Hindu 
system): iii. 202. 

Pukhtadari (Oudh), a L.-R. term 
implying that a permanent 
lease or grant of the manage
ment of the entire village has 
been enjoyed under the 
Taluqdal.r: ii. 23 I, 236. 

Pulaj or Pulej, one of the classes 
of land in Akbar's S.: i. 275 
and note. 

Pulanvat (Bo. coast), sand-dunes 
for reclamation: iii. "98. 

Plil·bandi (Ben.), the duty of 
repairing and maintaining 
embaukments a"aainst floods, 
&c.: i.682. 

Punaro (Malabar), jungle-rice 
grown in Kumri clearings: iii. 
152 • 

Punjab, Punjaub; _ Panjab. 
Punya (Ben.), ceremonial assem

blage in each year to deter
mine the revenue dues (in old 
times): i. 393, 677. 

PunzO (Burma), the tangled jungle 
that marks the site of an 
abandoned 'taungya' clearing, 
q,v.: i. II7 note. 

Plira (Assam), a land-measure = 
4 Bengal bighal.s (of 1600 sq. 
yds.) : iii. 400, 421 note. 

Purllmbok (M.), uncult. land in a 
village, reserved for certain 
purposes (and also in Bem) : 
iii. 76 note, 350. 

Pliri, a • lot' of land (Sambalpur, 
C.P.): ii. 4F. 

Purwa-basna (Oudh), sub-tenure on 
grant to found a hamlet: ii. 
240 • 
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Q. 
Qabiiliyat CA.), (I) document signed 

by Zam. and Taluqdar 'agree· 
ing' to certain terms for pay
ment on their. estates; (2) 
commonly; a counterpart to a 
lease, agreeing to terms, rent, 
&e. (often currupted to kabu
Mit in W. India): i.5I1. 

Qahzadliri (Qabza, A.=possession), 
a local term (parta of N.W.P.) 
for villages (officially called 
bhaiachlira" when possession 
is the only measure of right: 
ii. 107 nols. 

Qadim (A.), old; Qadimi, old ten
ants, &c.: i 64"-

Qaimi (.A. = fixed, irremovable), of 
tenures: i. 538 note. 

Qaul (Cowie), an agreement (for 
favourable terms) ; Qaul-nama 
a proclamation or published 
oJrer of terms (M.): iii. 34, 38. 

Qaum (A.), common term for a 
tribe or caste: ii. 67 I. 

Qila'dar (= holder of a fort), chiefs 
· so called in Orissa: i 564-

QlSmat (A.), (I) official vern. term 
for a 'Division' under a Com
missioner; (2) a fraction, por
tion, an outlying part of sn 
estate: see i 546 not •• 

Qist (PI. aqsat), commonly written 
'kist,' the instalments· fixed 
for convenience in paying 

. land. revenue (... ' Instal
· ment~ '): ~ 689; ii. 296. 

Qlst-bandi, a hst prescribing the 
· dates of: ii. 297. . 

Qlta'bat (A. qita', a bit, a portion) = 
khetbat, q. v. 

Quasi-Dhllreklir: see DMrekar. 
Queng (Burma): se. Kwin. 

R. 
Rab (Bo.), the practice of burning 

weeds and branches on t.he 
rice-fields, to furnish manure 
?r rather .to promote fertility 
In the soIl by the firing; it 
resembles the old French' SlJ'I'

ta{Je': iii. 305. 
Rab lands: iii. 475 note. 
Rabi:(A.), thespring.harvest, ripen· 

mg at the beginning of the hot 
season: i. 13. 

Ragi (M.), a coarse millet (Eleus/Plfl 
coracana). 

Rahat-wanta: see iii. 278. 
Raij (Assam), a group of 'khels' 

or joint locations of cultiva
tors: iii. 436. 

Raij-mukhtol.T. the agent or general 
representative at head-quarters 
of such a group: id. 

Raiyat (or exactly, ra'iyat, A.) = pro
tected; (x) a tenant under a 
landlord; (2) also a 'land
holder,' or 'occupant' not un
der any landlord or middle
man; (3) used generally, as a 
term=' your humble servant,' 
or for the 'subjects' of the 
Ruler, or cultivators as a class : 
i. 22, &c. 

(Ben.), use of the term: i 598. 
classes of, under the tenant-law: 

i 650' 
(M.), tenure of: iii 128 note. 
(Bo.), called the' occupant': iii. 

26g. 
(Berar), " " : iii 366, 368. 

Ralyatwol.ri (= according to indivi
dual holdings), the system of 
~. and.of L.-R. a~m. generally, 
In WhICh there 18 no middle
man or landlord over the in
dividual raiyats, who are seve
rally (and not jointly) liable 
for the L.-R. assessment on the 
holding. We speak of a R.
Settlement, a H..village, a R.. 
tract or country: i 245. 

Raiyatwari system, prevalence of 
apparent to the eye, owing t~ 
form of boundary marks: iii. 
216 note. 

adopted in (M.): iii. 31, 32. 
first ideas of (M.) : iii. 34. 
modern form of (M.): iii. 51. 
the (Bo.): i 315; iii. 210. 
the (Berlir): iii. 348. 
systems analogous to: see iii. 

392· 
(See' Assam,' 'Coorg,' 'Burma.') 
tracts (Ben.): i. 444 note. 
villa?es and local S. in (C.P.): ' 

n. 438, 9. 474, 6. . 
tenure (M.) described: iii. 128. 

" (Bo.) : iii. 269. 
" (Berar) : iii. 368. 

.(See 'L~ndholder,' 'Occupant.') 
Ra,h a kmgdom; in the abstract 

.. for the • rule' or 'form of gov.' 
RaJa, the king. or ruling chief; 

usually in old days the head 
of the leading clan, who had a 
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sort of ' feudal' superiority 
over the other chiefs or 'ba
rons' (Thakur, Rao, &0.). The 
feminine form is Rani = Queen 
consort, &0. 

Raja, the old Hindu; his State 
rights: i 251. 

becomes a contractor for the 1.
R. under the Mughal Em
pire: i. 258. 

and a Taluqdar in Oudh: ii. 
206,8. 

Raj-baha, a main distributory for 
a canal: ii. 551. 

Raj.has (Ch. Nagpur), land that 
pays the king's share; ie. not 
exempt as was the priests' 
land, the bhUiilhari land, &c. : 
i 577. 

Rajput States, the grain-revenue 
. in, described: i -70. 

protection treaty of 1818: ii. 
321. 

of the Pj. Himalsya, origin of 
existing: ii !>g3. 

Rajput tribes and clans, in Guza
rat (Bo.): iii. 265-

in the (Pj.): ii. 6Ig, 5, 665 67a, 
6, 681, 4, !>ga. 11 

(See' Aryan. ') 
Rajputana, one district become 

British: ii. 319-
Rakh (Pj.), a tract of uncult. land 

bearing grass or fuel·jungle; 
reserved or Gov. waste not 
allotted to villa.,aes at S.: ii. 
546-

Rakhauna (Oudh), a grazing allot
ment regarded as a kind of 
tenure: ii. a42. 

Bahna (S.Pj.), a camel·camp: ii. 
665-

Ramna (Berllr, &0.), a park (hunt. 
ing.ground in Maratha times), 
land set aside for growing 
grass: iii. g88. 

Rana, one of the titles for a 'feu-
dal' chief. 

Rani, a queen wife of a Raja, q.v. 
Ranvatia (Bo.) : S66 iii. gOI. 
Rao, one of the titles for a 'feudal' 

chief. 
Raoti, a wheel over a well to raise 

a bucket. 
Rasadi, pl'Ogressive (N.W.P., Pj.), 

used to describe assessments 
that gradually rise to the full 
figure: ii. 8a, 592. 

RAnd.ami dist. (Bo.) : see Khot. 

Rausli (Northern I.), a light loam
soil 

Rawli, a minute fraction in land
sharing: ii. 127. 

RAWALPI:IIDI dist. (Pj.), tenures of: 
ii.650 • 

Razinama, (I) any writing agreeing 
to terms, a compromise; (a) 
in Raiyatwarl Provinces the 
written application resigning a 
holding either absolutely or on 
transfer: iii a7 I. 

Re4.p (M.), one of the titles for a 
village headman: iii 88. 

Reh (land), (South Pj.), flooded 
land not embanked; (Oudh) 
land impregnated with saline 
matter, which etRoresces on 
the surface: in the Pj. called 
'kalr,' 'kalri.' 

Rekh, a land·measure in the Ch. 
Nagpurghatwlili-lands: i.S85-

Rekh4 (Kanara), a standard assess
ment: see iii. 149-

ReI (Ajmer), a small valley in the 
Boil of which wells can be 
sunk: ii. 350, 9-

Ren (N.W.P.), a small subdivision 
of the bigba for lsnd-share 
reckoning: ii. 128. 

Rers. (Pj.), one of the village staff; 
the maker of grass ropes for 
the well.gear: i. 151. 

Rihklim (Derajat, Pj.), grain pro
duce after deducting the' mall
slil' or State-share: ii. 659-

Rohi (Northern I.), a clay soil. 
Romr.r..( (or Rohela, N.W.P.), a 

tribe which conquered and 
ruled Rohilkhand: ii. 9 note.. 

Roznlimcha, a diary, officially kept 
by village patwaris in N. W.P., 
Pj., C.P., &0.: ii. a79. 

Rubaklir, any recorded (vernacular) 
proceeding, paper of instruc
tions, or orders. In S. Records 
r.-likhir is the 'final' proceed
ing, summing up the general 
facts of the S. operations: ii. 
90. 

Rund (Jhansi, N.W.P.), an allot
ment of grazing.ground: ii. 
189-

Rupee (Rilpaiya or Rupiya), the 
standard silver coin super
seding the 'sicca rupee': i. 
440 note. 

Rilpit (Assam), ordinary rice·land 
(transplanted rice only), one 
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of the classes of ~oil recognized 
for S. purposes: iii. 416. 

Byot: BU Raiyat. 

S. 

Sadi&l: 88/l i. 585. 
Sadir-warid (sadel warid, saudir

warrid), (Bo.), a cess formerly 
charged by Patels on the village 
cultivatora (and byParganaoffi
cera, &c.), nominally to enter
tain guests (aadir = going, 
warid=arrlving, A.); really 
for their own benefit, or to 
increase the assessment. 

lUoAB - NABBADA. (Saugor-Nerbud
da) territory, history of the: 
ii. S72. 

Sagu (Coorg), the ordinary (un
privileged) tenure of land (cf. 
jamma): iii. 47S. 

SAhu (Pj., Rawalpindi), 'the gen
try' as opposed to the 'Jat'_ 
and Zamindar, or cultivating 
classes (cf. 'ashraf' and 'shur
til '): ii. 6Ss. 

Sailah&, flooded Boil, or soil mois
tened by river percolation: ii. 
5S5· 

Bair, profits of an estate, other than 
the rental, or the cultivation of 
land, including tolls, &c., le
vied by the landlord: i. 420 ; 
ii. 105. 

Sal8.mi (salam=salutation) (Ben.), 
a fee, earnest money, or present 
in advance, on grant of a 
, tenure,' farm, &c.: i 54S fIOls. 

(Bo.), a quit-rent, levied by the 
MaratbAs on land formerly 
free; Sahimiys, land paying 
such a rate 88 opposed to 
, nakra' quite free, and 
, tal pad' Dr fully assessed 
land: iii. SOl. 

SAlIIlIALPUB (C.P.), history of: ii. 
S79· 

village ownership in: ii. 470. 
Samudayam (M.). joint in tenure. 
Sanad, a title-deed, a patent of 

appointment to a grant, title, 
dignity, or office. 

Sanad-i-milkiyat-i-istimrAr ( = title
deed of perpetual ownership), 
~~e ZamindArs title·deed (M.) : 
lll. IS2. 

Sanja=united or joint (Bo.), 
applied to indicate the ordinary 

raiyatwari villages in which 
there is no co-sharing body: 
iii. 2690 

Sankalp (Oudh), a gift of rent-free 
land to Brahmans, &c., con
stituting one of the sub
tenures: ii. 2S9. 

SANTAr. Pergunnas, the, removed 
from the Reg. : i. 495-

S. of: i. 498, 591. 
tenures of: i. 588. 
immigration of tribes: i. 580, 

590· 
Sapurdar: see Sipurd.dAr. 
Sarakati (A. sharakat = partner

ship) (Bo.), certain villages in 
which the state shares the 
L.-R. with other plUties : iii. 
287f1Ote. 

Sarlll1jam (Bo.), an assignment of 
revenue (MaratM) to meet 
expenses of troops, police, &c.: 
iii. 205 fIOls. 

Sarbara-kAr, a guardian, manager; 
in Orissa a village-managing 
head: i 478. 

Sardar: se. SirdAr. 
SariahtadAr, an office-superinten

dent who 'holds the files' of 
cases pending. 

Sarsai (or Saraahi) (Pj.), the area 
unit or square 'kadam,' q.v. : 
ii·558. 

Sawak (or Shu) (Oudh), a serf: 
seeii.247. 

Sayer, the Bengali form of sail', q. v. 
Sayyids of the BarM (N.W.P.), 

history of: ii. 161. 
Sazawal (P.), a government 

manager, receiver of rents: 
iii. 4S0. 

Sazawa\kAr (Sindh), the paragana 
officer (of the Amira) over the 
, kardArs' of 'tappas': iii. 
S41. 

Ser-mani ( = one seer in the maund), 
an over-lord fee (Gurdaspur, 
Pj.), cf. haq-Zamindari : ii. 675. 

SlLUuA.llANpu:adist. (N.W.P.), land
lord villages in : ii. II7. 

assessment of: ii. 76. 
Shajra, the detailed (large scale) 

field-map of each. village in 
the Northern L Settlements : 
ii. S8. 

(Pj.), how prepared : ii. 565. 
Shajra-nasb, a genealogical tree, one 

of the S. records in a joint 
village (Pj.): ii. 564. 
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Shamil (A. = added to; together 
with), increments on the old 
or standard assessment (shist) 
(South India): iii. IS0. 

Shamilat·dih (N.W.P.,Pj.), common 
land of the village; used(chiefly) 
of the open space around the 
village site, and the waste 
area included in the estate at 
S., but applied to any land 
held in common by the village 
body: ii. 546, &0. 

Shanabhogam (Kanara), accountant 
of a group of lands (= karnam 
of other parts): iii. 149. 

Shara'-naqdi, applied to rents 
charged at a cash (naqdi) rate 
(shara') as opposed to the 
lump-rent (chukota, lagan) 
(Pj.): ii. 716. 

Shavi = withered; reInlSSlOn for 
dried up crops (M.) : iii. 99-

Shet (Western I.) or Set, Marathi 
form of Khet (H.), a field (in 
compound forms: Shet·sara 
= L.-R., Shet-kari = a field 
labourer, Shet-sanadi, one who 
has a grant of a field as a 
reward for military SB,Iivice). 

Shetwar-patrak (Bo.) = Khasra of 
Northern I. : iii. 245. 

Shibottar (Ben.), a rent-free grant 
for the worship of Siva: i. 
54i.J· 

Shikmi (P. shikm=the belly), one 
within anothl"r, e.g. a tenant of 
a tenant, a sub-partner: i. 538. 

tenant (GayB, Ben.): i. 606-
Shilotri, plots reclainIed from the 

sea (KonUn): iii. 295. 
Shist (or ~istu), derived from !?ishta 

= remainder; an original 
assessment in money (in lieu 
of grain) by early Muslim and 
later (Mysore) rulers in S. 
India: iii. 150. 

(Coorg), assessment under native 
rule still maintained: iii. 
480. 

Shrotriyam (~rotriyam (M.), a rev.
free grant to Brahmans who 
read the Vedas (l;!ruti) : iii. So, 
14°· 

Shurfa (A. pI. of sharif = noble), 
high caste tenantry or petty 
landlords of sup~rior caste (as 
opposed to 'ra'iyan,' co=on 
tenants) (Bihar) : i. 604. 

Sihari (C.P.), local term for the 

'kharif' harvest ripening in 
autumn: ii.514. 

Sikh (siksha=disciple), a people 
formed of various tribes (Jat 
and others) by adoption of the 
creed of the GUrUs : i. 194. 

rulers, L. -R. system of: \i. 540. 
" differences of tenure ig-

nored by the : ii. 67 I. 
Sikka (P.=stamp or die), a kind of 

rupee (' sicca rupee ') formerly 
in use: i. 440 nofe. 

Sikka-navis (Maratha), the officer 
who kept the Prince's Seal: 
i.26I. 

Sikra (Sambalpur, C.P.), upland on 
which pulse is grown: ii. 471. 

SILlIAT (from Srihatt;a) : see Sylhet. 
SINDH, adm. divisions of : iii. 325. 

tribal history of: iii. 325. 
Tenures and Rev.-system: iii. 

320• 
L.R.S.: iii. 336. 

Sipurd-dar (locally, Sapurdar), a 
village headman in South 
Mirzapur (N.W.P.): ii.307. 

Sir (seer), a common standard of 
weight = 2 lbs. av.; divided 
into 16 chhataDk or 80 tola. 

Sir, the personsl, family, or private 
holding of a co-sharer, a pro
prietor, or landlord, as distin
guished from those parts of 
the estate held by the old 
resident cultivating cl&!!S whose 
right was often antecedent to 
that of the landlord's: S6Il i. 
166: ii.51. 

Sir (N.W.P.), privileges of: i.307. 
valuation for assessment of: ii. 

5"-
(C.P) : "." ii. 490. 
(Oudh), a sub.proprietary right 

under the Taluqdar: ii.238. 
Sirdar, a chief, a leader; title of 

honour : i. 584. 
Sirde~mukh, Sirdespandya, occa

sionally found as the head of a 
considerable tract and over 
the desmukh, &0. (in old Hindu 
times) : se8 i. 180: iii. 203. 

Sirde~ukhi, overlord's right: a tri
bute claimed by the Marathas, 
as the first step, when they 
conquered, or brought under 
their influence, any territory. 
before they took the 'chauth' 
or full fourth of the revenue: 
ii. 381 ; iii. 205 note. 
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Sirjamin (Bo., and Maratba coun
tries), a share in the land·es
tate of a chief, set apart for 
the widows, .tc. : iii. 278. 

Sirkarda (P.), a village manager; 
to receive the revenue·share 
and distribute it among the co· 
sharers in the Jagir (Cis·Sutlej, 
Pj.): i. 195. 

Sirkar, (I) the Government: sir
kari, that which is public or 
Crown property, &c.; (2) a 
district consisting of many 
parganas, part of a Sliba under 
the Mughal Empire: i. 256. 

(B.), iii. 6. 
SIBOl(ca.( (C.P.): ii. 384. 
Siropa=jhtiri : q. v. 
Sirthan (local, Kumaon, N.W.P.), 

an agricultural labourer: ii. 314. 
Siw4i (P.= besides), extra cesses 

added to the L.·R. as a rough 
-mode of revising the assess
ment. The total payment was 
made up of the' IWil,' q.v., and 
the'siw4i.' 

Siyahi (si=cold), in Mewar (Raj. 
putana) the autumn harvest 
(cf. sihan): i. 270 not •• 

Siyana (=the wise man), bead of 
a _ group of villages (local, 
Kumaon, N.W.P.) : ii. 312. 

Sthal (Bo.), a share=patti, q. v. : 
iii. 257. 

Slibs, a large province under the 
Mughal Empire (e.g. Bengal, 
Oudh, &c.): i. 255-

Slibadar, ruler of a province; also a 
military title of rank. 

Slibedar (Coorg): iii. 468. 
'Sub·lambardar' (C.P.) : ii. 504. 
, Sub·taluqdar ' (Ajmer): ii. 339 

note. 
Sultan, a kind of well (M.) : iii. 

74· 
Sum = ' hoof,' used in land division 

. in certain places (Pj.): ii.639, 
658. 

Snti, privileged tenant.holding 
under the Khot (Bo.): iii. 
258. 

Suylir&hal (A.), a revenue term of 
the Mughal Empire, referring 
to the class of (life) grants 
wheretherevenuewasassigned, 
not the land (cf. 'Milk '): i. 
531• 

Swami.bhogam (= owner's share) 
(M.), = mliliklina: q. v. 

Swastiyam (M.), term for ownership 
right among Brahmans: iii. 
II6. 

Swatantram (M.), =mera: q. v. 
SYLHET, account of: iii. 443. 

T. 

Taba'dar (=one owning obedience, 
P.A.), the rank and file in 
the grades of ghatwlil service 
(Ben.): i. 585. 

(Pj.): i. 195 ; ii. 649-
Tahsil, a local revenue·subdivision 

of districts in some provinces 
(Modern): i. 325. 

the, in (Ben.),: i. 680. 
(N.W.P. and Oudh) : ii.270. 
(Pj,): ii. 730. 
(C.P.) : ii. 501. . 
(M,), the 'tahsildar' in charge 

of a 'tlilukli' : iii. 87. 
(Assam) : iii. 459. 
(Klichlir): iii. 440. 
(Sylhet) : iii. 449. 

Tlihuddliri (C.P.) (A. 'ahd '=cove· 
nant), a lease·tenure on favour
able terms for reclamation of 
waste: ii. 449- _ 

Tak (Sindh), a strip of land for 
digging a canal: iii. 328. 

Takhsis (Ben.), a tenure, with con· 
dition that the area held and 
rent paid shall be made' pre· 
eise' at some future time: 
i. 541. 

Takoli (C.P), a local term for the 
fixed tribute or L.·R. paid by 
holders of Zamindliri estates: 
ii. 450 not.. 

Takyi (Pj.), a masonry platform, 
&e., meeting place of a village : 
i. lSI. 

Tal (perhaps thai?) (Derajlit, Pj.), 
a land.share: ii. 654. 

TIil8.b (or tlilao), a lake,' or em· 
banked reservoir for irrigation 
(Ajmer); generally, for a 'tank' 
or pond (see 'Tank' in this 
inde.x): ii. 348: . 

Tlilibi (Ajmer), land watered by a 
'tank': ii. 356. 

Talati (Bo.), a stipendiary village ac
countant where there is no 
'watan' (cf. kulkarni): iii. 
309· 

Tall8.ri (M.), =toti, q. v. 
Taluk and Tiluka (Hindi and 

Marathi), form of taluqa (ta'al· 
VOL. III. 88-
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luqa)', now applied to the sub· 
division of a district (the old 
, pargana ' of Muhammadan 
times) used in W. and S. 
India as the tahsil is in Upper 
India: i. 325; iii. 308. 

T.tluka (or Taluk), division of Col· 
lectorateS (Bo.): iii 206. 

" (Berar): iii. 383-
" (M.): iii. 87. 

Taluq (Ben.), a landholding or 
'tenure,' which is subordinate 
to a landlord or superior. 

separation of into dependant and 
independant (the latter be· 
came landlord estates): i. 
412,524. 

applied to groups of cult., Chitta
gong: i. 492, 555. 

Taluqa, applied in old days to sig
nify the area under a local 
chief; sometimes the same as 
'pargana' (cf. 'ilaqa). 

I. (Bengal). 
Taluqdar (Ben.), general meaning 

of: i 506. 
illustration of: i. 526. 
(J E'ssore dist.): i. 549. 
II. (N.W.P. and Oudh). 

Taluqdar (holder of a ta'alluq or 
dependency), in Oudh chiefly, 
but known elsewhere. ,A 
manager of land, and con
tractor for the revenue, re
sembling the Bengal Zamindar; 

'in Oudh legally recognized as 
landlord; in N.W.P., generally 
not, but certain rights have 
been recognized: i 88. 

'Taluqdari S.,' the Oudh Settle
ment : ii. 255. 

n Tenure, (I) that of the Oudh 
Taluqdar. (2) in Northern 
India generally, is- the 
'double tenure,' where 
there is a 'superior' land
lord, with limited overlord 
rights, while the village 
landholdel'll are preserved 
in their practical position 
as proprietors: i. 198. (3) 
the tenure of certain chiefs 
in Ajmer and in Bombay. 

tenure (N.W.P.) described: 
ii. 157. 

principles on which claims to, 
were recognized: ii 158. 

illustrations of the growth of 
the right: ii. 162. 

tenure, the (Oudh): i. 314; 
ii.206. 

attempts to abolish the sys
tem: ii. 2II. 

Taluqdari tenure, the: iii 275, 
281, g. 

present condition of: iii. 285. 
Taluqdars (Oudh), general reo 

marks on: ii. 200, 4. 
the old Hindu Rajas become; ii. 

208. 
their curious forts: ii 223 note. 
their emoluments and general 

position: ii. 214, 244-
III. (Ajmer). 

chiefs called (holding istimriri 
estates) : ii. 336. 

IV. (Pj.) 
under the Sikhs: ii. 540. 

the tenure (so called) at the 
present day: ii. ~7. 

V. (C.P.) 
estates so called: ii 445-

VI. (Bombay). 
'fanab (A.=a measuring chain), 

used in old Mughal S. surveys: 
i.275-

Tangar (C.P.), land lying so as to 
receive no drainage water: ii. 
430· 

TANJORE (Tanjavlir) (M.): iii. 8, II. 
landlord villages in: iii. IIB. 

'rank, or Fink, a silver coin con
taining four mashas of silver 
(MarathS). 

Tank, an irrigation reservoir, a 
lake, a dammed up ravine, or 
other suitable place for collect .. 
ing the water oft' the high 
lands; said not to be the 
English word, but the Marathi 
and Guzarati (tank, Fiken). A 
smaller reservoir, usually 
lined with masonry, and some
times underground, is Finkhi 
(Guzarat). 

Tanka (or tanki), a quit·rent levied 
on certain formerly rev.·free 
holdings: i. 56c). 

TankhS, the MarathS fixed assess
ment in money (as opposed to 
any former revenue assessment 
v~~g ~ith the year's crop) 
= 8lll: 11. 326.. 

(C.P.): ii. 381. 
(Bo., Dakhan): iii. 205. 

Tankhwa (P.), salary, wages; a 
notll or order of appointment 
to a jagir: i. 529 no/e. 
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Tappa (R.), a small group of vil· 
lages recognized for adm. pur. 
poses: i. 179. 

illustration of the term: ii. 68s, g. 
Tappa, see 'J.'happa, 'fhappadar. 
Taqavi (takavi, tuccavee, &c.) (A.), 

an advance or loan made to 
agriculturists to make im
provements, buy seed, cattle, 
&c., now regulated by law 
(Act XII of 1884, XIX of 
1883): i. 6g8. 

Tar (Chbattisgarh, C.P.), an irri· 
gation channel: ii. 372. 

Tara (M.), street or hamlet,a Nayar's 
location: see iii. 148, 157. 

Tarai, moist land in general: es· 
pecially applied to the strip of 
malarious jungle-country along 
the foot of the Himalaya. 

TARAf dist., the (N.W.P.), de
scribed: ii. 315. 

Taram, a scale of assessment rates 
under the (M.) system: i. ag6 ; 
iii. 67. 

Taravad (Malabar), the family 
group or 'house·communion' 
managed by elders (Karana. 
van): iii. 157. 

Tarf(orTaraf)(A.), a 'side' or party; 
a major division in some joint. 
villages: i. 159. 

(Ben., ChiUagong), a group of 
lands, the holders of which 
are under a leader or head· 
man (tarfdar): i. 489, "555. 

(Bo.), a small section of a taluka 
called also peta: iii. 308. 

(S. Kanara);=magane, q. v. 
Tarradud (P.), improvement; 

Taraddudkar (locally), a tenant 
privileged JUI having made-: 
ii.664· 

Tashkhis (Ben.), a tenure on.11 rent 
fixed beforehand: i. 561. 

(Pj., &c.), a contract for a fixed 
sum of L.·R. representing 
an average value of the grain 
share, as estimated: i. 272. 

Taufir(A.=excess) (Ben.), landsac. 
quirod by encroachment, or in 
excess of the proper estate: i. 
439 ,,01B. 

!raujih (A. = explaining or adjust
ing) (Ben.), 'the T •. depart. 
ment· keeps the accounts of 
L.·R, due and in process of 
collection. T •• navis, a revenue 
clerk: i. 672, 688, 9. 

Taungya: see Toungya. 
Tauzi.bigha (N.W.P., loeal), one of 

the artificial lots in bhaiachara 
villages: ii. 139. 

Ta'yyiil (said to be Turkish), used 
in Delhi for certain villages, 
the rents of which went.to the 
Emperor's privy purse: i. 43 
note; ii. 686. 

TENASSERIM, described: iii. 485, 
. 6. 

Thak, a permanent boundary mark. 
Thakbast, the operation (1St 
S., N.W.P., &c.) of laying 
iiown the boundaries of vil· 
lages, mahals, or estates: ii. 34. 

Thakur, a baron or subordinate 
chief under a Raja. • 

Thlikurdas (Bo , said to mean ' lord· 
ling '), title of certain petty 
chiefships: iii. 282. 

Thai, a sandy desert (Pj.). 
(Sindh), low land between sand· 

hills where a little moisture 
collects: iii. 340. 

Thalwai or thalkari (Bo.), a (for. 
mer) local term for the co· 
sharer in villages (mirasidar 
of old Reports): iii. 257. 

Thana, a police office, a division of 
a district or a tahsil under the 
police adm. 

THANA dist. (Bo.), Khota of: iii. 
.... 94· 

Thanadar,=Deputy InspectolC of 
Police. 

Thanadar; lands (Ben.), formerly 
allowed rev.·free to Zamindars 
to maintain police: i. 429. 

Thani (i.e. sthw), a .settled culti. 
vator, old resident tenant 
(Ben.): i. 599. 

(Orissa): i. 571. 
Th8.ilsa or tanka (JMllSi), a lump. 

rent on an entire holding: ii. 
le9· 

'J'happa (commonly tappa), a seal, 
a stamp. 

'fhappadar (Sindh), a State officer 
in a village who supervised the 
State grain.revenue payments 
and put his 'seal' on the grain 
bags: iii. 323. 

(Sindh), modern official of this 
designation: ~ii. 343. 

Tharao(probably ~hahrao, from (H.) 
thahrana, to fix), an assessment 
introduced. into Kanara (M.) 
in 181g: iii. 150, 

SSl 
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Thara"-band (Bo.): see lll. SIS. 
Thhlit (local, Kumaon), the right 

in land; Thhatwan, a proprie
tor: ii. SIS. 

Thathlimeda (U.B.), the' tithe' or 
. capitation tax: iii. 5S8. 
Theka or Thika, a contract or 

farm: i. 546. 
'l'hekadar, a Revenue lessee (Sam

balpurj C.P., and elsewhere) : 
ii. S79. 

Thok, subdivision of a patti; again 
divided into 'beri.' Some
times the Thok is the major 
division, above, not below, the 
patti (N.W.P.): i_ 159; ii. 
147,8. 

Th'ok (C.P.), poor land rated (Ma
ratha times) at a fixed low or 
nominal value: ii. S76. 

Thok-dar, head ofa group of lands = 
siyana, q. v. 

Thilgyi (or thoogyee) (Burma), an 
officer having charge of a rev
enue 'cll'cle': iii. 527. 

his duties and survey-work: iii. 
5"9, SO. 

in (U.B.): iii. 5S6. 
Thlila (or ~lila), a subdiwision of 

land, a minor share in a joint
village: i. 159-

Tikara (or tikara?) (C.P.), a high
lying light soil of uneven sur
face producing millets only: 
ii. 429 •. 

TILOK ClLUID (Raja), account of his 
location and foundation of vil-

. lages: i. 133; ii. 234. 
Tip (Pj.), = KaDklit, q. v.: i. 271 

note. 
Tirij or Terij (A.), an abstract, a 

list of owners and details of 
their estate (Ben.): i. 467. 

Tirkal (A.jmer), a 'triple' or total 
famine, i.e. of grass, grain, and 
water: ii. S49. 

'firni (Pj.), a toll or rate charged 
per head, on an enumeration of 
cattle, on paying which, villages 
can send their cattle to graze 
in the jungles and waste 
throughout the tahsil or other 
defined locality, as the case 
may be: ii. 546-

Tirwa eM.), rate of assessment; 
tirwa-kami, reduction of as
sessment. 

Tiyar (MalaMr=Is)ander), an im
migrant caste from the south 

(traditionally from Ceylon), 
who introduced the cocoa-nut 
palm: iii. 157. 

Tobra (thobpi.), nose-bag, grain-bag, 
a fee in grain paid to the over
lord in certain places (the idea 
being that it is grain for the 
lord's horse), (S. Pj. and 
Sindh): ii. 658; iii. S27. 

TODA, a tribe on the Nilgiri 
plateau: iii. 185 note. 

supposed territorial rights of: 
ill. 187. 

To~a-giras, the customary pay
ment to secure lands against 
the incursions of freebooters 
(dispossessed chiefs and ruined 
families of Girasiyas) who 
harassed the country; now 
become a political allowance 
paid to some families as by 
prescriptive right: also called 
'wol' (Bo.): iii. 281. 

Tola, a weight, of which about 21-
go to the oz. avd.: each "'pee 
weighs one told. 

Tond, a minute fraction in land
sharing: ii. 127. 

TONDEJoJIIANDALAlII, a tract in NOlth 
M., anciently so called: the 
site of a great colonizing ex
pedition: iii. lIS. 

Topa (Pj.), a local grain-measure; 
fraction of a ' bhari.' 

Totakal (M.), garden-land: ap
plied to fields, whose original 
character, soil, &c., have been 
changed by long cultivation 
and care: iii. 59 note. 

Toti (M.), the village watchman, 
messenger, &c.: iii. lIO. 

Toung-ya (Burma) (toung or taung 
= hill, ya = garden), tem
porary, shifting cultivation on 
hill-slopes, by burning the 
forest and dibbling in seed 
with the ashes just before the 
rains ( = jlim, kumri, bewar, 
&c., of India): iii. 50S. 

details of: iii. 504. 
how assessed: iii. 509. 
no right acquired by the prac

tice: iii. 50S. 
permanent system of in Karen 

hills: described by Sir D. 
BRANDIS: iii. 506. 

Tuccavee, see Taqavi. 
Tukum (C.P.), a tenure: see ii. 

478• 
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TVLVVA, the country anciently so 
called: iii. 146, 156• . 

Tumandar (Pj. frontier), a tnbal 
chief: ii. 633· ' , 

Tumar (Ben.), in the phrase' asl 
tumar jama" = the original or 
unaltered revenue rate accord
ing to the last regular o~ 
/ormaJ. assessment: i. 217. 

U. 
Ubarl, a tenure at a quit.rent 

(C.P.): ii. 477-
(Jhansi, N.W.P.): ii. ISS. 

U dhar- or U dhacj.-jama (Marathi), a 
lump assessment, levied on old 
revenue-free estates rather 
than resume the grant al
together: iii. "78. 

U garia-wanta: see iii. "78. 
Ulkudi (M.), a resident hereditary 

tenant of the ' landlord' 
(mirasi) ,villages: iii. II7. 

Dlungli (M. Ooloogoo), a peculiar 
method of revenue-payment 
formerly in use, described: iii. 
47· 

Umbali (Coorg), lightly assessed 
land held for services (by 
village officers, &c.) : iii. 474. 

Unalu (un = heat), local term 
(RSjputana) for rabi', or spring 
harvest: i. "76 note. 

UJidarnti (MalaMr), a kind of 
mortgage :. iii. 176 1I0te. 

Unbari (0 P.), local term for the 
rabi', or' spring harvest: ii. 
514. 

Upanchaki (Ben.), a tenure in the 
Rangpur dist.: i. 540. 

Upri or Upari (Bo.), a term for a 
class of landholders, surviving 
from the times when a land
lord class held the villages: 
indicating a landholder as in
ferior to the mir .... idSr: iii. 
"56. 

Uni (Kanara), a hamlet or group of 
family holdings: iii. 148. 

Urudve (Coorg), village forest
land. 

Utbandi (or Otbandi), a kind of 
tenancy (Ben.): i. 601. 

Uthit-patit, a tenancy (Pabna, 
Ben.): i. 60,.. 

UtUr (or OtkSr) (Ch. Nagpur), a 
kind of tenant: i. 578, 601. 

V. 
Vaida, vaidapatta (Kanara), land 

allowed a lower assessment at 
first but' promising' (wayada, 
A.),' to improve, .. ~nd then 
pay the full ra~: lU. ISO. 

Vanta (Bo.): see Wanta. 
Vara (Ooorg), letting land on an 

agreement to share produce: 
iii. 472. 

VaragU eM.), a millet; Panicum 
tniliaceum. 

Varam, eM.), also Waram, ~ share 
in tbe crops: the gram pro
duce considered as the sub
ject of division between the 
State, tbe cultivators, &c.; 
often in compound words as 
mel.varam, kudi-varam, &c.: 
iii. 36, 119. 

VarM, a 'turn' at irrigating land 
from a well (Pj.): i. IS. 

locally also used for a land:share 
(Pj.): ii. 669. 

Vech8.nia (Bo.), land inavillagesold 
(cf. giraniB.) to cover a'balance, 
due to a person who had stood 
security (manautidar) to the 
(Maratha) district officer: this 
land became wholly or partly 
revenue·free: iii. 302. 

VELLALAR caste in the Tamil 
country (M.), colonization by: 
iii. 112. 

" in Malabar: see iii 156, 165, 
171• 

Vesh, see Wesh. _ 
VIUYANAGAR dynasty in Kanara: 

iii. 148,9. 
VisA-badi, or VisA-padi, a system 

by which the villagers under
took to work the land, and pay 
the revenue in certain shares 
(North-West M.): ii.46, 125. 

Visl (Kumaon, N.W.P.), a iocal 
land-measure = 4,800 sq. yd •. : 
ii·3Io• 

W. 
Wadero (Sindh), a headman of a. 

village: iii. 321. 

WAIIlAD, the S. of: iii. 181. 
WAjib-ul-'arz (A. = necessa.ry to be 

represented), a statement of 
village customs, rules of 
management, &c., prepared at 
S. (N.W.P.): ii.89. 

(Pj.): ii. 566. 
(C.P.): ii. 448, 48,.. 
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Walandwar (Bernr), term for a non· 
resident tenant (cf. Upri): 
Iii. 363. 

Wand (Pj. frontier); the process of 
tribal allotment of holdings: 

·ii.636. 
Wanta (Bo.), (= divided) a tenure, 

being the vestige of a former 
chiefship: see iii. 277. 

Warg, Wargdar, the landholding 
and owner of such a holding 
(Kanara) : iii. 147. 

(and in Coorg): iii 468, 471. 
Waris (A. = heir), the owner of 

land (Pj. Hazara dist.) : ii. 649. 
Warisi (A. = inheritance, wirsa) , 

the right in land of the 
superior castes (Kangra dist., 
Pj.): ii.693. 

(cf. Miras). 
'Warkas' (Bo.), a 'warkas num. 

ber' is a bit of jungle.land, 
destined to supply grass, bran· 
ches, &c., to burn on rice· fields 
( cf. Nab): iii. 305. 

Wasal·b&ki (Marathi form of same), 
(Bcrar), one of the Land 
Records: sec iii. 355. 

C Wasil.baqi,' one of the ,Revenue 
accounts, showing payments of 
L.-R. and balances due: ii. 
279· 

Watan (A. = home, native), name 
given under the Muhammadan 
kingdoms to the land-holdings 
(and privileges collectively) of 
hereditary Pargana and village 
officers in W .• Cent., and South 
India, allowed them rev.·free : 
i. 180 j ii. 467; iii. 254 nota. 

attachment of families to: ii. 
468 nof~ j iii. 374 nota. 

this form of remuneration known 
to Manu: see i. 254. 

village grants of this kind (M.) : 
iii. 82. 

'Service Inam' (Bo.): iii. 300, 
309, 10. 

tenure of (ex·officio), Berar: iii. 
372 ,5. 

in (C.P.), Nimar dist. : ii. 467. 
Watandar, of any hereditary office, 

or even menial place in a 
village, to which a 'watan'is 
attached. 

Watandar·kul: see iii. 2go. 
Wazifa, in Muhammadan law, the 

liliil'lij or tax in kind converted 
into a money payment j gellcr. 

ally, Ij.ny stipend, or anow
ance: i. 268. 

Wesh (Pj. frontier), the periodical 
exchange of allotments: usu
ally between families, but 
anciently between C villages' 
and even larger groups: ii. 
637, 647,8. 

in Hazara dist.: ii. 723. 
Wirasat (A. = inheritance), term 

for landed right j in use (Pj. 
frontier): ii. 634-

Wol (Bo.), = toqa giras: q. v. 
WiIN dist.,the (Berar).superstitions 

affecting land: ii. 387 note. 

Y. 

Ya (Burma): see toung·ya. 
Yajman (Coorg), the managing elder I ./ 

ofthe family group: iii. 471. 
Y';·baing (Burma), the native term 

for C Deputy Commissioner' or 
District Officer (meant origin. 
ally a 'Resident' at a Court, an 
ambassador). 

Ywa.lii.gyi (Burma), the headman 
of a local group, social head· 
man, cf. Kyedangyi: iii. ~28. 

z. 
Zabti (A. ~abt = sequestered, set 

aside), applied to Cl'ops of a, 
certain kind which were 
always paid for in cash, be
cause division of produce was 
diffioult: applied also to the 
rates charged: i. 273, 4 j ii. 
716 '1Ote. 

Zail.dar, a local official (Pj.): ii. 
741 • 

Zamindar (P. zamin, land j dar, 
holder of). (Zamindari is the 
adjective form of the same j 
thus Zamindari.village, Z.-es· 
tate, Z.·Settlement, Z. ·fees or 

·dues.) 
(a) In general '8.lly holder of 

land j cultivators of their 
own fields, as a class, espe· 
cially in North India, where 
cultivating. proprietors are 
common. In the Panjab, 
beyond the river Chinab, 
used of any Muhammadan 
cult., while 'Jat' is used 
for a HindI! cult. 
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b) In Ben. (and parts of :M.) 
the gt:eat land-agent, whose 
gradual growth in power and 
connection with the land, 
was held to necessitate 
his recognition as 'landlord' 
under the P.S. In this sense, 
the word is written with a r,api
tal Z ; and so .... henever any 
considerable overlord title or 
estate is implied. 

c) In N.W.P., Pj., applied to 
tillage., implying that there 
is a landlord class claiming 
the whole area, cult. and 
waste, and all managing 
rights and profits, either 
jointly, or wholly or partly 
in severalty, the shares be
ing allotted in several dis
tinct forms or on different 
principles, which give rise 
to classes or kinds of the 
, landlord' or 'joint·vil. 
lage.' 

(d) In parts of the Pj. and Sindh 
applied to certain families, 
descendants of tribal chiefs, 
&0., who still retain t!\..a 
greater or less extent, a cer
tain over.lordship in lands 
and villages, entitling them 
to take certain fees or rents. 

(e) In parts of the N.W.P. and 
in Oudh generally, applied 
(in the adjective form za
mindari) to the right of 
managing a village under 
the ruler, and later under 
the TaluqWir (e. g. birt
zamindari, = grant of the 
management, and collec
tions, of a village or tract). 

(I) In Maratha, and especially 
in Rajput States, Z. was the 
title of a pargana officer who 
collected the revenues from 
the patels of villages, under 
the supervision of a kamis
dar (Maratha). The old Hin
du de~mukh was in later 
times so called. (Rajput.) 

(g) In the C. P. applied (formerly) 
to the assignee of a large 
tract of waste land, who was 
to promote cult. and arrange 
the L,.R.; (now) to holders of 
estates, which are surviving 
Gond chiefships. 

References :-
I. In general: i. 7. 

Origin of~. as HindU. Rajas, 
&c.: i. "187, 252. 

II. BENGAL. 
(i) Fi-~m a L.-R. Set!:. point of 

. mew. 
The Zamindari S. also called 

the P.S.: i. 400. 
Attempts to get rid of Z. and 

their failure: i. 394, 4°2. 
" Selection of persons recognized 

as Z. : i. 410. 
Resume of position under P.S; : 

i·431. 
General break.up and sale of 

estates: i. 440. 
Low rate of assessment (now) : 

i. 439 note." 
(ii) From a Land·Tenure point of view. 

Study of the history and growth 
of Z.:. i. 504-

Use of the term in Akbar's 
time: i. 505. 

Hereditary succession to the 
'estate': i. 510. -

Forms connected with the ap
pointment: i. su. 

Power of alienation conceded: 
i·S I 3· 

Emoluments of the Z.: i. 514-
Private lands of Z.: iSIS. 
HARINGTON's definition of Z. : 

i.SI9· 
Lord CORNWALMS on Z.: i. 

5"'°· 
Court of Directors onZ. : i.S"'I. 
Differences of opinion about, 

cause of: i. 5"'2. 
Modern legal .view of title: i. 

52 3. 
III. NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCEs. 

"Village or Mahal Settlement 
called ' zamindari' because 
the joint·body of village co
sharing proprietors is re
cognized as 'landlord': i 
158; ii. lor. 

zamindari khalis, where only 
one person owns the whole 
village: i. 158; ii. IIS. 

z. mushtarka, where this one 
is replaced by a body of 
descendants still joint: id. 

(Other forms of landlord or 
jOint.village, see 'pattidari,' 
, bhaiachara '; see also under 
'Village.') 

Term used (as in Oudhy for 
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managing right «(e) supra) : 
ii. 181. 

IV.OUDH. 
'zamindari,' special meaning 

of: i 13"; ii. :a:a:a, a4l. 
V. PANlAS. 

Applied to Muhammadan cult. 
generally: ii. 635. 

Great Z. estates not developed: 
ii. 617· 

zamindari villages, where there 
is one, or a joint body (un. 
divided) : ii. 6aa. 

Applied to overlords (South 
P.) : ii. 653, 656, 657, 
661. 

VI. CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Old Gond chiefs called: i 
lI8. 

S. of estates as regards waste· 
land: ii. 399-

The estate described: ii. 445. 
former use of the term: ii. 

445 note, 446, 51. 
VII. CENTRAL lNDa. 

Zamindar in MaratU and Raj. 
put States: i :a61; ill. :a03, 
375· 

" 

VIII. SINDH. 
Term applied to chiefs (and 

their descendants) who ac· 
quired overlordship : iii 3aa, 
32 5, 7,9-

Z. claims at s.: iii 330.. 
Estates of Biluchi canal rug. 

gers: iii 3,,8. 
IX. MADRAS. 

Attempt to introduce a P.S. 
with Z. j its failure: ill. 10, 
17, 18, as. 

Z. estates, varieties of: iii 130, 
I, :iI. 

number and locale of: iii. 
a3,4,139-

Zar.i·peshgi (P.=money in ad· 
vance) (Ben.), a rent.collecting 
lease granted to repay a debt, 
or against a cash advance: i 
546. 

Zila' (A. vulg. Zillah), a now 
obsolete term for a Collectorate 
or ' District': i 001 and note. 

special use of term (SyIhet): iii, 
449-

Zimma·miras (Ben.), a 'tenure': 
i·541,' 

THE END. 


